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____MISCELLANEOUS.

To Let

WI1.H,’joarli»

fr0I,t chamber
Address P. O. Box 1917.

dc7tl

Mutual

TO LET.
No. 53 Commercial street, Store, Stable and
Wood-yard. Also for sale, stock ol wood, wagons.jigsers, sleds, etc. Enquire ot
dc2dlm
ABEL SAWYER * CO.
Portland, December 2d, 1870.

AT

€.

Insurance

Comp’y.
MT J

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

51 Wall

st.,

Insures Apainst

corner of

Marine

Christmas Goods
AT

William, New York.

and

Inland

301

House to Let at Stevens’ Plains.
TWO story house on Steven's Plains, on the line
of the Horse Railroad, containing nine rooms
besides bntterv and sink-room.
Apply to W. H.
Jerris. Real Estate Agent, or Albert Jones on Stevens’ Plains.
dc2d3w

A

Two Houses to Rent.
pleasantly located two storied homo
Park street, has gas and Sebago water:
had for a term ol \ ears. If wanted.
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle

THE

complete repair, Contains ton good rooms; b
gas and
abundance of water.
ApplytoWM. U. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
*
*
no30dtf

Dec 12-dlw

CO.,

Price *225.
S. H. or A. B. DOTEN,
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland,

Merchants,

For the purchase and sale oi

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
AND-

Georgia.

I^^Cousigoments and orders solicited.
^Refers by permis-ion to Messrs. DANA
Portland.

dc2*6mo

&

CO.,

t,l,s

Collector of Sills,
Middle

SO

No.

(Up
N. B.—The best ot
Nov 23d2w

To Let.
LARGE, pleasant lront room,

To Let, with
•

street,
GEE &

flights.)
Beferences given il required.
two

A11

without Music,

or

EASONABLE TERMS.
Enquire at the Hall.

HABSDEN’SQTTADBILLE

rent.

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
|y*Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds of property on

GOODWIN,
ENGINEER,'

his profession
and particularly on the subject of transmission
of power, whether of steam or water, and its delivery at points remote lrom the power source.
Othce 30 Exchange Street, Hoorn 8.
conference in the line of

dcldtt

HAWES & CRAG1N,
AGENTS FOR. THE CELEBRATED

Organs.

-also-

New and Extensive Stock of She**t music.

gy Orders by mail promptly attended

No. 6 Free street.
FURNISHED

rooms

with

or

L, FARMER.

to.

whole

or

on

Tenements.

list ot

all the vacant tenements in the
keep
WE
city with all necessary information in regard
to them. Ca l and examine it
and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
4$ Free St. Block.

oc3tt

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire ot MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, HasMarket and Middle streets.

corner

Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.oc5tf
Booms to Let!
ROOMS, turnished or unfurnished, without
board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.*
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf

TWO

TO

LET.

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
opened

GALLERY I
FIRST-CLASS
IN
PORTLAND,

oor, Gross St
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices,
febgldtf

No. 152 Middle St.,

Plumbers,

Practical

AND DEALERS IN

Bath Tabs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basina, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
all
its branches promptly attended to
in
Plumbing

PORTLAND,

WM. M.

HOUSE.

X^T Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible

prices.
Orders from tbe country solicited, and promptly

jaTdtf

attended to.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Law,

at

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Hu

FIRST
Street.

Trowsers,
AT

All

remore

30 Free Slice!.

CH1IAID8,

the

in

Novelties

CIHBA

Slreel.

CHISAM>B._Free

French A

English Diagonals

CHISA

30 Free Elreel.

B’S

AT CHIBA»I>S,.30 Free Blretl.

OH ISAM
line llie Beil Sleek of Fine Ganala Ter
Gentlemen. Enal ef Beaton
No. 36 Free Street.
HP“Call and see them.

If you want* Garment made
Not

TO CHISAMS

as
36

it should be

Free treet.

3dtt
'SVennb,

./

C. J. SCHUMACHER,
Special attention given

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress St,, Portland, JHe.f
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtf

thee at tbe

8HERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

Fitting
ordinary

for

failure

o<

known

as

of sight and also for those
nal

our

line.

attention ,

BRENNAN &

Ifypermectropia, Myopia and AstigmaC.

•

II.

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

jylfteodGm

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly in

tbe Row

9

MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
6^~A11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and matted.
oc25-,69T,T*st!

ure

Ilieshell’s Magic Salve
CURES

Telter I

Teller !

Tetter 1
ITCII!

ITCH!

ITCH!

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringwoims, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt ltheuni, Cbill Blains, Scald.*-, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame 1 Eyes, Pi'.es, and all Eruptions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
G. C. Goodwin & Co Wholesale Agents, 38 HanoPrice 36 cents per box.
vet street, Boston.
dc3-ly

JY O T I C E
Tob

cco

&

Pipes,

IS AT

E. PONCE,
No, SO Exchange St.

He has bought out the whole stock of Mr, C. T.
Tuero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at

they will lind the best stock in
cheap or cheaper than they can
else.

Ponce’s store where

the marlg, and

anywhere

find

as

la^Don’t lorget the number and street.

Ik|

Views.

EW Stereoscopic Views of Portland, including
interiors, country, islands and
variety of new foreign views.
W. SUMTER.

XI
churches and
coves, with a gieat
nov22-lm

dcT0;l

Lo and Behold S
A FRESH AURAVAIi AT 28 SPRING S TREET
OK THAT CHOICE

Enr/llsh Lamb, Mutton,
Beef, Bucks and Geese
It will make your mouth water to lock at it, and O
Some say that Bread is tin
such POTATOES.
staff of lite, but they have not tried our POTATOES
ihe goods.
call
and
examine
HT*Plee8e
dc!0-3tGOODY, BUMP & CO.

my!

dens.
Laeies who will tavor me with a call, will at once
see the difleretice between Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the mosf
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six varieties.
I have always on hand the choicest flowers foi
Boquets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street opposite foot ot Dow. the
ThankHorse Cars passing every fifteen minutes.
ing my friends for past favors I shall be pleased in
their
in
the
future.
receiving
patronage
oc26eodtt
JOSEPH A.DIRH AiVGBR.

Pants tor

75and50cts

37
Vest for
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my uEua
tor sale at tali
Second-hand
clothing
promptness.
04 Federal Street.
prices.
WILLIAM BROWN.
Jun25

DJtESSMAKIN G
all its

branches and in tbe best

maimer.

Tin

accurate. Ladies wishing t<
IN litiioe graceiul and
make up their
materials will whl do well to cal

largest

preparassort-

Parlor,
OlHce,
Cooking' Stoves,
And Ranges!
In fhe market. We have added many new pattern*
to our former large assortment ot Stoves and Fur
na'-es, all of which we warrant to give pienect satis
taction.
Grateful for past favors
same m the future.

we

solicit

a

Bbare ol tb<

F. di C. It. NASII,
179 Ac 37f Fare Hi.
P. S. Please call and exam ngjpir laige stock b
fore piurrhasing elsewhere.

_dtf
HARTFORD

Annuity

Ins.

HARTFORD

Comp'v

CONN.

FRANK Jlf. ORDJV
AY, Gen. Agf.
1 Exchange SI., Portland, Me.

is hereby given, that the subsen
ber has been duly appointed Executor ol tin
Will of

Notice

DOMINICUS JOHNSON, late ot Cape Elizabeth,
In tlie county ot Cumberland,deceased, and has ta
kc-n upon himselt that trust by giving bonds as tb<
law directs. All persons having demands upoi
tlie estate of said deceased, are required to exliibi t
the same; and all persons indebted to said estab
are called upon to make payment to
JAMES M.
Executor.
nol6d‘iw*
Cape Elizabeth, Nov 15th, 1870.

&OBINSON,

own

they can have their Dresses and Waists cut anc
basted in a tew miuutesat No. 2 Kim street, Boon
Ho. 8.
L. R. MARTIN.
N.B. Dresses cut in an y'fmaterial at ha if pric<
oc24tl
'T fourteen days.

8. Jolioson,
and adjuster el accounts, a
Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., 68 Mid

BOOK-KEEPER,

office ol
d!« st.

a

FroDcb and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Chatelain and Opera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, Gold
Brads, Silver and Plated Ware, Opera Glasses, Spectacles in Gold and Sled Frames, warranted to suit
imported vision.
are linvited to call and examine
„JEV^Srohasers
on*

mans*

n—

uciu-sw

Old Santa Glaus

dcl7dlw

Has arrived wiili

IVo. 2

!

Large lot

au2tldtt

subscriber would respecllully inform the
rpHE
JL pub ic that she has leased the brick tenement,
No. 23 Pearl street, where she intends opening a
first-class Boarding house, at reasonable prices, ou
Monday, December 12,1fe70.

and Ve*1

Rooms furnished

of Sets Fin atd E»r Ein<’t,Siuds
ASSORTMENT

Which will he sold LOW,

CORNS, CORNS!

317

Congress

dclCt^w

Street,

#

S. F.

Uader Mechauies’ Ball.
dc!7dlw
GEO. A. HABMON

bas its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
tbe greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corrs, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
di® at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
si ill send their piercing darts lorfh like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiu® pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other a flections. Dr. J. Briggs, tbe weli-knoan Chirobas produced sate and reliable remedies, Alpodist
Uwtnln.
Y'..
4

Has

GRAND

Best
|

EXHIBITION

English, French

Silver

CATARRH.

C.

and Bohemian,

building

1

1

A

■

A

WWW

China and Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail to this
All
City.
goods warranted. Money
refunded it goods do not piove as
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant,
333 t'Mgreu £t.

JOSE & CO.,

To

COAi

and otbera, whole
Mm>, Ward, or F»lend, may be tearing
home for n residence in Portland.

I

ia

OF

Nov:

BAND ALL, McALLIoTEB A CO,
no17dtt

GREAT AMERICAN

Hit

ucaiui,

muiicy,

Tingley’s

-_

r

p

cuiuiun.

Automatic Ileaibovcrnoi

■

FOH IIOTAIR PIJR1VACES.

HAVK APPOINTED

This Invention has now been thoroughly tested to
Four Tears, ami is offered to the public as a per
feet remeoy tor the Iiicoutc a
fences* Danger
nnd Anuoynnecs, arising from Furnaces asordi
narily managed. Some of its advantages are
1st. A sure remedy for the
escape of Gas or Smok ,
through the House.
2d. An Economy in the use of Coal.
i»d. It prevents clinkers and the
necessity oi siflin,
ashes.
4th. Injures all danger
against fire from an over

J. F. WILLIAMS & CO., Jeweler?,
Broadway,

Meiv

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S.
And have authorized them to sell their great Eureka aluminum Gold Watcbei for Three Dollars
aud to warrant each and every one to keep correc
time lor one year. This Watch we guarantee to b<
ihe best and cheapest time keeper that is now in us*
in any part of the globe. The works are in doubt*
cases, Ladies' aud Gent’s siz?, and are beauliiull:
chased* The cases are made ot the nntal now s*
widely known in Europe as Aluminum Go’d. It ha
the exact color ot Void, which it always retains ; i
will stand the test ol the strongest acids; no one cai
tell it Irom Gold only by weight, the Aluminun
Gobi being oue-fouith lighter.
The works are al
made by machinery, the same as the well knowi
American Watch. We pack the watch safely in
small box and send it by mail to any part of th
United States on receipt ot $3.50; fifty ceils 16
packing and postage. Akeyissent free" with eacl
Watch. Money should be sent by Post-Office Mone’
Order or in a Registered Letter.
Address all order
and communications to

heated turnace.

Gives uniformity of Temperature with ever;
chai.ge of the weather, saving care and tim
in the management ot the
turnace.
In order to gain these
advantages, it is only necei

5th.

fire, supply the coal, and leave th
furnace, (without regard to the dratts,) 10 the car
of the “GOV Kit

■

J^ANK

Congress

By Machine

the

novi4eod3r 1

METROPOL 11

RTliifl Bank, having remodeled its Bunking-Honsc *
making it one of the most pleasant and couvenieu
ot access m the city, will continue to receive de
postts, discount promptly for customers, buy am l
sell Bills on London,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam
Frank tort-on- the-M am, and all other cities o t
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ot Credi t
for travelers (w hich will be honored in
any part of th !
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Partie t
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving Utters ot tbe lollow
■

no28dltr
•

ing Import:

parties wishing to
well-establiehengage in
ed and good
ANY
paying business, capable of beinj
a

laigely increased, and a fine stand for the liverj
business, will do well to consult the subscriber, who
being about to make a change in business, will lor t
hort time otter his whole establishment
upon ternu
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. F®j
further particulars call upon the subscriber at No.
Green st.
au23dtf

‘•Sam’l A. Wav, Eft].:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other part
of Europe, with a Letter ol Credit Usued
by youi
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the unitortr
courtesy and attention shown by your correspom

162 & 164

Congreip ita

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union stf.

SWETT’S EXPRESS,
-FOR-

Boston, New

York, Philnaelpliia.

AND ALL PLACES

WEST

AND

SOUTH.

kerj, llmnkrul to our friends and the
public generally lor the patrouago we have received
since the commencement ot SWJC IT’S EXPRESS,
would inform them that we shall conlinue our business notwithstanding tbe powerlul opposition that
has been exerted to break us down.
*
Notes, Drafts, Bills, &c.,*negotiated and collectod,
and prompt returns made.
Freight taken at reduced rate-.
Cur facilities for
doing business being equal to those ot any other

express over the same route.
All business entrusted to us shall be
tended to.
JOHN SWEPT

laitbfully atCO.,
Nov 22, 1870.1)024.1 lm

FISH\ _FISH

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks oi
Bankers who enter letters or bills tor their triends.

1

\ QUINTALS COD FISH, slightly (liras’
aged by Are, lor sile in lots to suit customers, at great bargains.

LEWIS, CHASE; <C

WHITTEN,

[Custom House Wharl.

Dec 5-d2«

NOTICE.
sold
HAVING
wish
immed
our

au

t uslness to N. D. Curtis, we
ate settlement with all our cus-

All bills due us not settled before Januaty 1st will
be put in tbe hand* of an attorney for immediate
collection.
L. SEAVERNS & CO.
Purl Inml

No. Ill Exchange Street,

W31.

Do.mmhar Q

1fi?0

ALLIGATOR
Congress Boots, for

Address P. O. Box 954, Portlan J, Me.

Gents.

The most stylish Boot made; just received at

A.QlIVtiV.

Franklin Printing: Co.
i^VUR elegant new s-tyle, visaing and i resenfatiou
Cards, sent to any addross, at 20 cents per diz-

132 Middle Street,
M. G, PAL3IEK.
nov26eod3«vis

F.,—who graduated at Dartmouth same year
—and with Evarts, Hoar and others of distinction. He studied for a time in the office
of Willis and Fessenden in
your city, closing
his studies wilh Senator Geyerof St. Louis.
Mr. Shepley has distinguished himself iu
his profession; has held himself to it
against
strong temptations and inducements to political life and positions upon the
Bench,
though a man
deep interest

of the highest
honor; taking a
in public affairs, and behind

none in what is called
public spirit, he has
given to the profession of Law his best
thoughts and days. He is unambitious and
incorruptible in his relation to society and
jsuuaiv.

ah

me

piuiwaiun

ue

laKts

me

front rank in the city and state of his adoption. Ilis opinion upon questions of law are
an authority.
His business is extensive and
lucrative. He was retained by the United
States as counselor in the famous investigation by government of Fremont’s campaign in
the West.
The service involved Immense
labor in the way of investigation of accounts
and affairs, covering some six million dollars
and perhaps it is not
generally known that he
declined a large part of the compensation to
which ho was legally and honorably entitled.
This was done no doubt to emphasize his

personal love to country at a most critical
period; as also to lighten the public expense.
It is not my object now to eulogize my class
mate. The modesty that characterized him
in College, has graced his whole life. He
sought nothing in bis youth that his high
qualities and attainments did not entitle him
to without the seeking. And so it has been in
these thirty years since. Tbe reverse of wbat
usually appears upon tbe stage of public life,
bas happened to him, namely, while not allowing himself to be candidate for place, high
position has often stood candidate for him.

_W. W.
Thebe Is a remedy for superfluous flesh,
and the nniversal fat man—who, laugh as he

Southern Yellow Corn.
400 Bu. Prime Rye,
received irom Baltimore, and lor tale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
oc12eodlw
120 Commercial at.

Just

Windows l

rjlHE
X

un-

Also Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Gutter, Lumber,
worked and unworked, all kinds at his yard.
ALEX’B GOnUND,
No. 18 Preble street, Portland, Maine.
decl2-dlwt

PORTLAND

of Owen B. Littlefield.

Commissioners’Notice.
MOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned
XI
have been appoint.] and duly qualified as
commissioners to receive and decide upon all claims
against (he estate ot Owen B. Littlefield, late of
Portland deceased,except those of the administrator,
which estate has been represented insolvent; and
that we shall be in session lor that purpose at the
office ot Bouncy & Pullen, No. 48 Exchange
street,
in Portland, on the first Mondays or
January, February, March ami April, and the first and last Mondays ot May, A. D. 1871, from two lo lour o’clock In
the alternoou.
PtRBlVAL BONNEY
STaNLEK T PULLEN
Tori land, Dec. 9lh, 1870,dclO,Maw3tS

Boarding.

EM AN and
AGESXL
_.°arii Uy applying
and
■

Wilrnot streets.

LADY
st

can
corner ot

obtain good
Cumberland

dcl5-3w

ACADEMY!

No. !l Che,tout Siren.

begins November
Particular attention paid to driilina
WINTER
Misses in tlie
TERM

28 1870
Masters

"L

English branches, E
Grammar impa, ted by oral
instruction.
A lew prirate
popili in the higher branches can be attended to.
For terms, etc.
apniy to
ElfA A-

».,»isoo03»WS”

DIt. LUDWIG,
Congress Sqn«»^j
tully re.-overed from receut illness, w ll
attend to |.rolessioDal calH by day or night.

HAVING

dclSi seodlmp

Solid Black Walnut Portable Desks
kinds, ornamented. Parlor Moor Cirquet,
Parlor Table Croquet, new ►tyle, direct from the
FIVE

manuiacturers, and to be sold lower than ever before
sold in Portland, can be found at II. U.lQiriNCY’S
Fancy Goods Stora, North coru.r Old City Hall,

dec!3dlwt

pondence

was published, and It
really looked
if Mr. Wimpey was not the man in all respects UiAt lie should liave h.nn
Hut he
showed plainly alter a while, with the
help
ot some of his triends, that he was
acting as
a detective, and hence, Ac.
The recent haul
of swindlers has,however, again
brought Mr.
before
the
Wimpey
public, and it is even
shown in one of his published letters
that,
by his own confession, he has lost $120 in a
a vain effort to get hold ot some of the
spurious funds. He may be a detective; but if
he is, he is a most unsuccessful
one, and he
had better go into some other business. However, his inventive genius has helped him to
this suggestion already. He is a candidate
for Congress, as well as a detective. It is not
to be supposed that he wanted to use the
spurious money to tbe damage of the confiding
is
a
doctrine ,o tbe
Georgia voter; yettlieie
effect that a bad means to a good end is allowable. Aud nobody will deny that
Wimpy
would make an excellent Congressman.
as

A Capital Joke, aud all tbe more
palalable because it is true and can be vouched,
took place a few Sundays since at one of the
promiuent Fourth street churches. It seems
that a worthy deacon had been very industrious in selling a new ehureh book,
costing
75 cents. At the service in question tbe min-

ister, just

bsl'ore dismissing the congregation,
and said—“All you who havechildien to
will
baptize
please'present them next Sabbath.” Tbe deacon, who by the way was a
iittle deal, and having an eye to
selling the
books, and supposing that his pastor was reto
ferring
them, immediately jumped up aud
shouted,—“All you who haven’t any can get.
as many as you want by calling on
me, at 75
cents each.” The preacher looked
cross-eyed
at the brothers, ttie brothers looked at the
clergyman, the audience punched tbe audience in the slde?lhe bubble
grew larger, until
it burst into a loud guffaw. Ladies colored
up, crimsoned, and thanked tbe Lord lor the
low price of peopling the earth. There was
no benediction that
morning worth speaking
of. The deacon,' after j ha had found out his
bis
mistake, changed
pew from the front of
the church to the third from the rear; and
though he cannot hear the sermon, he is consoled with the thought. that the young ladies
can’t snicker at him.—JV. J. Patriot.
rose

Daniel Mann

Canadians,
Tuesday. The
two

and

were

James Deacon,

executed in

two were

Kingston,

hauged together!

but met one another for the first time on their
way to the scaffold, when a very affecting
scene took place.
They fell upon one ano'ihei’s necks and wept, uud although one ot
them was then to undergo punishment for
murdering his wile by a continued and persistent effort to poison her with strychnine in
order that he might Jive more
satisfactorily
with an idiot paramour, and the other was to
suffer for the cime of killing the guard of a
prison where he had been atoning in some
measure lor a life of robbery and horse thieving, the two expressed themselves as sure ol
a happy home beyond the skies.
We know
that the God of all is merciful, and that he

saved

dying thief

upon the cross, but if all
murderers have such uniform and never-failing passpoits to heaven capital punishment
should be abolished as a
for murder.
a

penalty

Wuen these great women
go for each other

Handsome Yellow Corn atd Bye!
A

subscriber lias a good supply, glazed and
glazed, together with windows ot aU kinds.

EDWIN HADLEY.'

Ieb23-2aw26t&law39t-ly

ft

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

k9 Now is the lime to have your volumes of pe
riodicals bound in good style.
VBiauk Books made’to order at low rates.

Estate

BOSTON.

street *

Bare Business Opportunity!

J DEEMING & Co, 48 India

and

or Hand.

tyPRICE FIVE DOLLARS.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

ISoom 11, Printer’s Exchange,

Double

Von. 41 and 43 Slate Sued,

Clip Your Horses,

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Good si
O. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

WUU

Congress, cor- Water St-,

OK

Stair Builder.

tomers.

Ucl4eo(ilwt

Heat Gov. Co. }

_Rostov.

and of every style done In the

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

Pamphlet.

Tingley Automatic
51 1-2

301 Broadway, IVcw York*
novl!deodlm,wiw

311

In ail descriptions
best manner at

eu.

ATTACHED TO BEIGE OE F0BTABL1
FUENACE3, OLD OP NEW.

J. F. WILLIAMS A CO., Jewelers

No.

»

NOR,”

n

PORTLAND, ME

oettf

sary to kindle the

tr Sesul far

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congrei* *t.

BINDING!

;

York,

IHE-

Announce that they hava a Committee for the purpose of showing kindness to Young Men who are
strangers, and leading them under religious influences.
They therefore request all who desire the cooperation ot this Committee, to send the names and
addresses ot Young Men about to reside in Portland in whom trey a»e interested, with such particular ot character as they deem proper, (which will
he strictly confidential, I to
E. H. ARMSTRONG,
P. O. Box 32.
Chairman ot Committee.
dcl7sn3t

Commercial street, opposite New Custom Home
U/«AllL

—

Yuing Men’s Christian Association.

A Cargo just arrived Irom tbe best mine
Scotia, lor balj low by

■

Parents,

CunrillaM, Piman,

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.

waicn i

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Coogrest.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Itepair.ed.

The subscr

-FOR-

Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co,
561

ROBINSON.
City Clerk.

China Man’s Tea Store.

display of

ACADIA

60

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN 0- PROCTER, No., 93 Fxcbange Street.
f> No. 301J Congress street.
GEO. It. DA CIs,.

From

fine

a

are

fir

H. I.

Bowling Alley.

NE1V

Dec 17-dtf

many remedies tor the cure ot those distressing complaints, some of which may be good.
This for one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy,and
the result is mora than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts tor use.
Sold by M
S. WHITTIER, Junction ot Fiee and Congress sts,
J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress st., KMMNONS
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GEO. C.
FRYK, cor. Frankliu and Congress its, MARK A
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggist!
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
& CO.
no!7-dly

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents
NICHOLS & DLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

B, F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, np itair*.

ot Portland.

Order.
dcl6d3t

Cor. Middle and Pearl sis.

all of its disagieeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly redeved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggs' Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy before the public;
$1000 will bt
paid when this remedy tails to cure Calarib, Headache, Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions,

JW

the Market.

is hereby given that on Monday the 19th
l\[OTIiJE
day of December inst, at 7 1-2 o’clock P. M., at
Aldermen’s Room in the city of Portland, a hearing will be had of all parties interested m the petition of E. H.
for permission to erect a
Gillespie
wot den
on Plum street f >r a

Plated Ware!

E.

Franklin Sts.

Silver and Plated Ware.

HEW TEAAND COFFEE,
A’so

failure in any College exercise. He stood
as a recitation scholar, as a man of horibr
and character.
His legal educatiou was acquired at the
Law School, in Cambridge, Mass., where he
was a fellow student with his brother
George

..

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

-LI
ihe

of the very best makes in tbe country.

There

COBB,

Organs in

Glass and China Vases

cure.

With

No. 11-2 Union Wharf.

Persons about to purchase will do well to call and
examine at No. 2 Dueling block.
dclft2w

Per

A very common affection, there being hot tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the aLus, which are divided
into, first, those which aie owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around ibo anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a cl when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itchiDg about tlie anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES

Upholstering*

J

<

M

>>

Thomas Brassey, belter known as Tom
who has just (lied in England,
was a railroad
maker—technically a contractor.
lie began life as a laboring man, from
that took small jobs in earthworks, excavations and
embankments, and advancing step
by step, came to assist in the construction of
some of the chief works of
England—the
Midland, the North Staffordshire, London

Brassey,

This gentleman is the son of lion.
Elher and Birmingham, and eastern counties. He
Shepley, and brother of lion. George F. Shep- bad also an
important share in the works of
He was born in 1817, in the
ley, of your city.
Crimean war. In fact, every joint stock
Saco, Maine, and graduated at Bowdoin Col- work of
contsruction, road or dock making,
lege in 1837.
•or the last
thirty years, owed something to
j.om
Young Shepley was a model student and
Brassey's energy, enterprise and busigentleman in College. I think no one recol- ness ability. lie has had at
times as many as
lects a single impropriety committed by him, three to four
thousand 4 navvies” at work, and

may, is always unhappy—should know it. It
is to walk, and to do that
unpleasant exercise continually, as far as possible, until the
Provisions and Groceries*
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cnmberland St., near Wilmot
unpleasant obesity is reduced. John Belden
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.
and John Ware were troubled in this
'way.
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles* They walked from Hartford to Albany, a disJ. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St' tance of 188 miles, and on their arrival there
opposite old City Hall.
Belden found that he had left ten pounds of
flesh behind him. Unhappily we have not
Horse Shoeing.
the figures regarding Ware. He
S. YOUNG,187 Comm’1 St, First Premium awarded
might have
at Afic Fnglaud Fair for Best Horse Shore.
reduced himself to a skeleton and had his
bones buried by the wayside. If that w as
Jewelry and Fine Watches.
the case, we have tbe best kind of evidence
ABNER iOWELL, 301 Congress Street. A gen lor
that the prescription is good, the only drawHoward Watch Company.
back to it being the fact that if one dou’t
Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises conform to ceatain rules he may walk himself
away- But that may even be an improbabiland Carpet Bags.
ity, as is evidenced by the continued existDURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft lie wed’: SI*.
ence, despite all desire and logic to the contrary, of tbe inevitable Vveston. However,
Masons andBuildei:.
the fact is patent that walking will reduce
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.
flesh; and several fat people who take up
much more room than they are entitled
to,
Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers, wherever they gn,
are earnestly
urged tv
SMALL X' JTNTGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.
profit by it. I.et them remember, too, that
the farther they go tbe less there will be of
Paper Hangings, Window Shades them—which will be very pleasant for their
and Weather Strips.
friends—and that it isn’t at alt necessary for
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.
them to come back again. Because no man
who respects himself and bis
family will perPatterns, Models, Artificial Legs mit himself to run to obesity; and the huL. F. PINGREE. *92 Fore 8treet.
man stomach was never calculated for a bass
drum.
P
ographers.
A. S. DAVIS &
Thebe is an unfortunate detective down in
80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 M'ddle St,, cor. Cross,
Georgia; but be is devoted to bis business,
and may rise after a time. Ilis name is John
Plnmhers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- A. Wimpy. He got iuto a
correspondence a
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and let np in
year ago, with one of tbe New York firms
the best manner.
Jobbingpromplly attended to.
which quietly advertise to furnish counterPlasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
feit money to ail who want it. This corresP. FEENEY, Cor, Cumberland and

,

Holiday Goods!

PILES, PILES,

dcl6-2w

the Agency fer the

City

a.r.

Mrs. A. D. REEVE*.
1H70.

For Havanna.
The A 1 Bark Mary E. Libby. Capt.
T. L. Libby, will sail about the first ot
Jauuary tor above port; tor freight or
passage apply to
ISAAC EMERY,

OF

Ladies’ Gold Watchesj
At

unfurnished,

or

Portland, December 5th,

Sle.vd Batiors,
LARGE

Deering Block,

New Boarding House I

Chains, Charms, Seals
and Keys!

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Eurone, at lowest rates.
Through Bills of Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and tor Mediteranean pons.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
noin'69eodt
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

large lot at

Call and see, and oblige bis agent,
dclCtlw
SAMUEL F. COBB.

Nilver!

Leoutine

large stock of goods and lias left

MARKET SQUARE.

Amertcan & Swiss Watches 1
Gold Opera,

a

a

line of line goods suitable for

CSold and

AV atches.

European

Congress street,

CHRISTMAS

Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By tbe Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

THE

enlarged
ed to extaibit.to
HAVING
ment ot

as

WALTHAMand

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
In stock

fine

SPRINGFIELD,

HOLMES,

State._

supply of

a

HOWARD.
ELGIN.

First

At

clensing and repairing clothing, lowe;
I shall cleanse
$1.00
Coats lor

iu the

AMERICAN ROYAI. MAILSTEAMSHIPS between NEW YORK and
■■BHB^MLIVERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
Dec. 7
JAVA. Wed. Nov. 16 CHINA, Weil.
17 | SIBERIA, Thurs. ••
8
SAMARIA, Tb. •<
ALGERIA, Th. " 231 ABYSSINIA, Wed." 14
TAUIFFA, Th. •• 241 PALMRY, Tburs » 15
30 | BATAVIA. Wed.
21
CUBA, Wed.
22
CALABRIA, Th. Dec. 1 | TRIPOLI, Th.
BATES OF PASSAGE
By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.

v*aiun s

FURNACES!

Or

Have received

Tactefs, Ac.
These goods are all the best styles and quality, and
will be sold as low as they can be bought at any B’ort

CUNABD LINE.
^'rilK KKITIHH <b NORTH

-AND

Life &

GEURI8II & PEARSON
SO Middle Street,

HassanV
opposite Gosia
b

y.aihi.

Hew York.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL A HOYT, Nd. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t.

order.

large lot of Worsted Goods direct from the

tub men wb
raise.
J«hn Mhipler, K.q
Lqu ., M#>

JC. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
of all kinds done to order at short notice.

tacturers, consisting of
Nubia*, Scarf*. Turban.,[(Jai Irrs.Tits, AITghuua, Children’s Sarques, Ladies’

d&«3m

A

s rov es

Great Reduction
In prices ol
han ever.

327
a

JAY COOKE & CO.,

sale :

I have at my Green Ilouse on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigated
and beautiful foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
suitable tor planting wardian cases, and parlor gar-

Oct ytih,

Street,

W.

c.

INVESTMENT.

for their

&

Furniture and

Just received at the store of

After a full examination, we have
accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above r irsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

Ferns and other Fare Plants

oor Store, we aie now
our customers the

Tbe best place iu Portland to buy

Cigars,

Stereoscopic

for

No. 368 Congress Street.)

igt-

VISION,

ITUOGO & MASTIC WORKERS,
Prompt

01

tism.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PORTLAND, its.
aid to all klmlsot Jobbing
apr22dtf

to the

Spectacles

DEFECTS OF

PLASTERERS,

VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,

1

DYER

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds o! Uuliolstering and Repairing done to

17-dtf_*
WORSTED GOODS l
Dec

Life

to

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

suitable for the Holidays.

Goods for Christmas.

SMITH,

Treasurer

j.

CO.,

Fancy Articles

HOLIDAY TRADE.

M Pine Street, New Verb.

,

J

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Ladies and Gentlemen looking lor Hair should not
lai to give me a call and see tor themselves that I am
j
telling cheaper than any other dealer in the citv.
Good Switches tor.*4 O')
Nice Switches tor.7.... 5 00
Extra nice Switches,. 7 00

136 Middle

Exchange Sts.

Drumrists and Apothecaries.

FOS THE

and full information may

Exchange.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Dec 13*d2vr

MTItT.

of

DBS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con. B
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fioent Block, Comer Con-

I

Switches f

BARRETT,

20 Wall St

M,

corner

gress and

Curls, Ace.,

rect.

Full Lineal Fancy Tntlagi la Bilk*,
lelreli nod Cathntm, wor:h having,

GO

Stair

Corner Middle and Plant Siren*,

pamphlets

the 14th inst.,

In the prices of

be received in Portland

&

the

No. 6 Free St. Block.

HALL!
B.

dlw_B.

la

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out!

AT

SWAN

J.

30 Free Mlreel.

E,

80 Middle Street,
an24
BOYD BLOCK.

Wo.

Fine

Overcoatings,
AT

Subscriptions will

die.

Great Reduction

security.

hv

dec39dtf

LOOK AT THE
London and Fre a Cassimeios tor

A

PORTLAND.

H.

class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

MARKS,

Exchange Street,

W.

Tenements to Let.

A

Book, Card and Job Printer,
109

#

MECHANICS'

—

in Suits.

or

A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
JA Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jan8dtt
144$ Exchange St.

ME._dtf

PRINTING

PEES8

DAILY

mar9dtf

St.,

No. lOO Federal
jan29

Either Single

Dec IT

W. B. SB4TTUCK,

To Let.

co.,

it. p. cooppjs &

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

safe

Card Cases,

Especially

317 Congress street,
UNDER

WE RELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO BORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
HELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
REALLY' FIRST-CLAWS RAILROAD
BBCUKIT1EB
SUCH
AH
THESE—
THAN THE PREBENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
RECLINE
IN
GOLD,
OVERNMENTS BUST DECLINE ALSO.

ol whom
be had.

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

Philadeldliia,
and completely appointed

a new

^FFICKS

fectly

Useful and

Dye House.

Dentists.

NOVELTIES

Fancy Jewelry!

Glasses,

J. W. STOCKWEIX & CO.. 28 nn.1 168 Dftnfhrth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins A Co..
’'Sand Kendall & Whitney.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress *t.J

very fine assortment of

A

Water Pipe,
dee,

P. 8YM0NDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
POSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near

WE SHALL OPEN ON

Fine Rubber Jewelry,

principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum in its construction, acd who have every
reason to fake care of its obligations.
A First Mortgage of so small an
amount, upon a road so near completion, and in such
strong hands, may well be considered a per-

7lh.

CO’S.,

IN

Opera

Carpenters and Builders
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl at, opposite thePark.

Cement Drain and

CHRISTMAS!
Wednesday,

CO., No. 13} Union Street

Chimneys

DAT, JR.

•

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

dcHIjanl

New Goods I

New Styles of

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congreve Street.

THEO. JOHNSON *

Consisting ot Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Fancy
Goods, an I Toys, Wholesale and Retail, at Charles
Day, Jr. & Co’s., 94 Exchange St.

ALL THE

The road is

Merchants National Bank.

_

H.

6th.

CDAS.

Large Variety oi Bracelets.

It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
The Mortgage is only $16,000 per mile, whilp
many other roads are bonded to double this

5th.

I1EDSOY.

-AT-

Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Bings.

amount.

without board, at
oc14-2odo new3t

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
at the

Street, Portland.

Fran

2d.

Street.

OEO.

SMALL » SHACKFORD, No. 38 Plum Street.

Coal and Wood.

GOODS

Fine Plated Sets,
Pin St Ear Rings,

are*—

Congress

Book-Binders.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wflmot stree

Christmas & New Year's

Jewelry,
Fancy Goods,

nearly finished, and the cars are
expected to run across the state in 60 days.
The road he s been built only of the best material, tbe iron having been manufactured expressly font, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.
It runs through a most superb
agricultural

To be Let,
Apply
Jyl8tl

ottered at the

The read is

Rooms to Let!

DOTSdfrn

Has

1st.

Pearl Street and Cum-

sep27-lyJ.

kell & Co.

Musical Merchandise ot all kinds
constantly on hand.

J.

Among their advantages

4th.

Pianos, Melodeons, Guitars, Violins BASEMENT

77 Middle

Clocks,

are

country.

To Let,

a

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)

Burdcll

of the

very low rate of

3d.

Also single room to le+.

on

WILLIAM A.

INVITES

13 1-2 Free si.

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

MORTGAGE

New Store,

of

no23eod4w*

THE-

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

Tenement to Let.

Inquire
General Insurance Agency, A GOOD up stairsDR. JOHNSON,
Dentist,
No

Civil.

ONE MILLION

90 and Accrued Interest.

BAND,

FIVE PIECES!
A. B. <<EE, Prompter.
orders prom ptly attended to.
sei 27t f

a DLJt/AiVA

most favorable terms.
1>. HORACE
nov2l

ate.

337

dcclld2.t

THE

by a Company of strong capitalists, who Lave pushed their work torwaid at a rapid

Company remain, which

No.

December J9, 1870.

or a

HOYT. FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

H.

For sale at Wholesale and Retail.

For Rent.

This road is built

I It ST

CONFECTIONERY.

Monday Morning,

high

Booksellers and Stationers.

—ALSO,—.

Brick House No 23 Pearl st, being the first
liouse in the block from Congress rt.
Contains
nine rooms, gas, furnace, all In perfect
repair.
-ALSOThe upper half of brick block corner of Carlton
and Congress sts, formerly occupied by the Rev. Mr.
walker. This house has been put In perfect repair
by its owner. Attached to the bouse i sa good stable. This property will he rented fora term oi years
LOW.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
Nov 2Sdtt

_

ol

Best Quality ot Pure &
Newly Made

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

6ep21tf

Now Nearly Completed.

wi h

board, on
reasonable terms. For particulars apply st No.
140 Oxford street, near Elm.
oct28tf

A

St. Louis and St. Paul-

OF

CONGRESS HALL

WILLIAMS.

II.

Elisabeth,

to Let, without board at No 224 CumberROOMS
lapd st.
doVTdlm*

ST.,

Savannah,

OF IOWA

New Cottage to Let..

Rooms to Let.

Merchandise of Erciy Description*

BULLETIN.

Agencies for Sewing machines.

''Y S'PYTnt, 158 1171,1,11, st eycr H-H. Hay'e. An
Kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Repaving»

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s Toys and
Fancy-Goods
TV/f ONE Y TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN !
AvA We are prepared to loan money in
■urns from 8100 to
§40,000, on First-ola..
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, Ho. 327 CongrevvSt. Auction Sale?
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Peatl Street.

large assortment

ami

new

iPOKi'r.AJNrro.

Agricultural Implements Ac Seeds.

Bakers.

8TYLES1

Christinas Goods !
A

Central Railroad
Connecting

*EW

Dec 14-dlm

dllm&w6vr

e

__[___

French roofed Cottage,

ANEW

Jone8>fwddent.

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Me.

containing Ore
rooms, on the liDe of the Horse Railroad, near
Woodford’s corner. Kent Low. Apply to
WAKREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.
povi2tf*

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED
WARE,

rilUNGElt, Correspondent,

,u,„

water.

no2Cdtt

06 BAY

J OIIN W.

Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of DalIton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty

AT
ol

^ohn d-

Lockets,

Whitby Jet in Great Variety,

60S

DAILY PRESS.

AT WELL A CO., 174$ Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in papers in Maine and
throughut the country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Pull and Halt Sets ot
Jewelry,

Ce'Pr“t-.l. H.Oaarwa*. Secretary.0"ABLE9 DENHIS- “™ident.

THE

without children.
M, at £7 Wlln-ot st.

till 12

House to Let,

GENERAL

C.

M,

Asset*.....$14,469

'd'hVWW'

be

A Tenement to Let.

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Commission

were «„

No 10
can

Neck Chains,

foldow., Tint
,*"““nrTi,DS,0> ,h' AeevtH Accumulated tram i'. Rntineu
Wns^tM
S“><*8.JJ2
CaslTin^^nk*.8.^?,**, ........
^,C,C,e.',Va^’1{eal ®9tate- Komi and Mortgages and other Becuritlea..i),9:iLO*Jl
333,799
„

Street.

WATCHES,

the ASSURED, and are divided
,ermmate4 during the year;?»«*»*»
lor which Oertiticaten are leaned, bearing

Total amount ot

a genteel,
respectable family
npo
J Apply Irom 10 A.

BUSINESS CARDS

JT. A. CRANE &

interest, until redeemed.
,u

street, in

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

nm

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Advertising Agency.

LOWELL’S,

Congress

Navigation Risks.

_

Hates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
three
insertions, or less, $1.00;
per week after;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 centq per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Prf.ss” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertiou, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertiou.
Address all communications to

n

i/A ATS

AT

New High st.

on

MISCELLANEOUS.

awm/

they show an intensity of feeling that is a little apt to be
embarrassing. “Oh, priestess of
relorm!” exclaims Mrs. Celia Burleigh, in a
studied paragraph to plain little Anna Dickinson, who devotes

as

much attention

to her

to his neck tie, “you
who are so rich in gifts, who can command
that
you could carry with
ali things, I would
the platform the thought of those to
you upon
whom the love of dress is a snare. IIow shall
we say to them, ‘Dress plainly; a pure womanhood is priceless, all else is inconsequent,’
when such as you leud their influence to
make extravagance the fashion; when you
virtually endorse the Mobamedan sentiment,
‘Woman was created to please the eye and
delight the senses,’ (shall I add the rest of
the paragraph?) ‘and to be at once man’s
tempter and tormentor, that so lie may he
fitted for tlie enjoyment of
Paradise, from
whose serene delight she is forever exclud-

bonnet

as

Adolphus does

ed.’”

—The German lrilitaiy system, which exempts almost nobody, has been introduced iutroduccd into Itusia.

Heretofore the

noblemen anil merchants were not
to go to war, but lieneefoitli
be shown.

uo

sons

of

compelled
partiality will

was the business associate of
the Stevensons,
of Bidder & Brunei. He was a man or

large,
powerful frame, ruddy, good-humored face;

unskilled In book knowledge, but with a clear
brain and great natural power of calculation.
He was of plain, unostentatious manners.
Though brought in contact with men of rank,
and exercising great influence, he had tha

good

sense

has two

to seek no

in

sons

political notoriety.

Parliament, however.

He
HU

age was 05.

The New York correspondent of tbe Buffalo Courier says:
Mr. Weed’s autobiography will
give as the
best possible account of the men who have
figured prominently in every walk of. life, in
ll|e
I TheUnited States, during the last fifty years.
forty large quarto volumes ol' orWual
letters, bound, that grace tbe shelves of his
library, from men of mark, give some indication of the large and varied material from
which to impart interest to such a
publication. And then what a wonderful
personal
experience has been his! At ten years of a»e
a cabin boy on the
Hudson; at twelve's
printer’s apprentice; at nineteen a private soldier on tbe northern
frontier; a year or two
later a journeyman printer,
working at tbe
same press with the late Jamps
Harper, of
Harper & Brothers; in 1S20-27 editing
the Anti-Masonic Enquirer at
Rochester, and developing and guiding the
excitement"
“Morgan
that curious episode
in
New
York
politics, which
carried Mr Fillmore into the
Assembly In
1828, and Mr. Seward into the State Senate
in 1830; thence to Albany, in
1830, to assume
control of tbe Albany
Evening Journal, and
cope wi:li Croswell, Van Buren, Marcy,
Bronson and Flagg—the famous “Regency”—
and with varying results in
many a contest,

living to witness all these in their retirement,
himself remaining rnasier of the situation!
History will probably record that, from the
prominent part taken by Mr. Weed in procuring the nomination of General Harrison,
down to the termination of the late
war, no

man wielded greater influence in State
and
national affairs than he. In New York, especially. he wa3 for flve-and-thirty years “the
Warwick of the State.”

A stbanoe pair of misers are Edward
Thornton and his wife, an aged couple residing near Newark, N. J. They own a bouse
and lot in the village of Lyon’s
Farms, and the
Peapack railroad, which passes close by their
places has offered 113,000 lor the property;
they also, evidently, have other means of livelihood, yet they dress like beggars, and live In
filth and apparently in the utmost destitution.
Dogs, hogs and poultry occupy the same
apartment with them, and the odor is so offensive that out is obliged to close his nostrils
in visiting them. Thornton is highly educat-

ed, understands

several

languages, and during

the past summer visited Europe, aod went as
far as Rome. His wife is the author of several works, and has in her day
occupied a high
position in New York. Among other things,
the queer couple are very fond of
music; they
frequently carry a small melodecn with them
through the streets. Thornton used frequently to attend the Presbyterian
in

church,
Lyon’s Farms and take partin the music;
but he seldom does now. Some
explain his

conduct with the solution that he is tobacco
crazy, whatever that may be.
The

ways of

together

too

jurymen are very often alis reported that a

peculiar. It

Wyoming jury

in the habit of
playing
exactly for the purpose of
a
reaching verdict, bnt to beguile the lime;
and the Evening Post asks with
great severity whether that jury was composed of women.

“seven-up,

were

not

Other information iu these premises which
quite startling. It comes
fromSau Francisco. “A jury,
sitting upon a
murder case,” says the Post, “were unable to
reaches the Post Is

agree upon a verdict. Eleven were of one way
of thinking, but the twelfth held out

against
them; whereupon one of the eleven threatened to kill the refractory juror unless he coincided in opinion with his fellows.
Upon declaring this in open court and offering to agree under
protest,the threatened

a

man was

met with

plump den ial of the charge from the offender,
on being examined, was lound to have a

who.
of

carrying Derringers and bowie kuives D
permitted to jurors, the criminal business of
the courts is iu danger of going on interminably. One murder may beget another, and
this may be followed by a third ad
infinitum.
like the ripples made by the fall of a stone
into the mill-pond. The
in
this
Judge,
case, in
a tew remarks, ‘reflected
tha
severely upon
conduct of the juryman,’ which
ought, wa
suppose, to he qftite satisfactory to society."
Is this progress?
G«uip aud Qlrantng*.
—The lady occupant of a brown stone
mansion in Brooklyn went up on the roof ot
her house, the other day, and,
using mortar
and trowel expertly, took down and relaid a
defective chimney. Progression was
thereby
proclaimed from the housetop, and up to this
hour nobody has proclaimed himself hurt.
—Henry Ward Beecher's congregation does
hot believe it the correct thing to give the
devil all the best tunes. Here is an account
of the cost of music at Beecher's
church, as
reported last Sunday; Mr. Camp, musical director, $2,000; Mr. Rockwood, tenor, $1,000;

MissThursby, soprano, $900; Miss Morgan,
aito, $000; Mr. Znndel, organist, $1,500. Total, $0,000.
—Annie Russell, keeper of a bagnio In Water street, was claimed to be the wickedest
woman in New York.
Owing to the effort*
of missionaries Annie had been induced to
break up her baguio and send away the abandoned girls who vi dated the peace. Annie
seut for one of the missionaries herself, and
when he visited her she said to him, “My
God! I can’t stand this life any longer.” The
reformed woman has been kindly cared lor at
the “Home for Women,” and great confidence
is expressed in her reformation.

—A Dutch matron living in
Lansingburg
insulted by an Irish gentleman the other
day. She went home and deliberately planned and fixed a plaster composed of
was

equal

parts of barnyaid, capsicum, mustard and
Scotch snuff, and then she visited Patrick
with a smile on her lip and a
winking devil in
her eye. Soon the atmosphere about Patrick
was blue with curses, and bis
face, eyes and
head still look as if he had been struck with

lightning

two or three times.

Ills coat ot

now bears

the motto. “X»in lor Shosepb” aud the Dutch matron wears the most
arms

complacent smile

of the season.

—A peculiarly of Washington Is profanity,
speaking as to the volume and delivery. Of
that o\tv

nun

who knows it has written:

All the streams of varied profanity

meet

and mingle at Washington; from the army,
the navy, from the inteiior department, perhaps from the Committee of Ways and Meani,
from the Currency Bureau may be;and from
eacli State the representatives bring the oath*
im.igenious and peculiar to their sections,_
The members have the advantage of
iiearing,
and, if they choose, practicing all these various styles, and they form a sort of
exchange
profanity. Thus oaths are more easily distributed over the country at large. It used
to he true that you could tell a southem man
from a northern man, merely by the nature
ot his oa'hs ai»d bis manner of
uttering them.
This reproach is partially
under
disappearing
the distributing efforts of the Senators and
Representatives. You have but to step into
the passages, or barrooms, and conversationrooms of a
Washington hoicl, to be convinced of tho strength and variety of the national

swearing.

—“Xo roan dares to call me his own,” exchimed Miss Anthony at a recent suffrage
convention. There was another woman who
gaid the same thing one day, though she put
it in very differeut language.‘ I know wbat
you came here for,” she .said with gieat seventy to a little man wliu had d arkened lit r
door to get out of the rain. “You came here
to hug me, sir. But you shall not do it, sir,
unless you are stronger than 1—and I’m
afraid you are.” And lo, he was abashed,
precisely as the convention was, and laid not
the weight ot his hand upon her.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmnrnatatmm
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Drake and ectaor*..
Schurz has a fine form, but Drake looks like
man.” Schurz has a fine'
an

“uneasy Working
high forehead, hut Drake’s forehead is “low.”
Schurz has beaujifu! curling hair and a silky
beard, while the low-born Drake is a hirsute

fellow, whose beard reminds ehe fastidious obThe Teutonic Schurz is
of “stubble.”
a fascinating orator whose training has been
so good as to place him beyond any dauger of
tailing into the vulgar error ol tearing a pas-

server

sion to tatters; be gives an impression of reserved power even his most impassioned senBut the Saxon Drake swings into
tences.

high-keyed declaration the moment he
on
his
is
legs; and all the oratorical
art he knows is to rant in the sledge hammer
The one elegant, well
style of the West.
dressed, accomplished, iu short, an Alcibiades
—the other shaggy, low-browed, loud-mouthed and vulgar.
So much we gather from a multitude of
Washington correspondents, who 'described
the two Missourians that occupied the attention of the Senate last Thursday and Friday.
The inference is unavoidable, that the estimate made by many hearers and readers of
the moral qualities of the debate was based
those we have mentioned, instead of the merits of the two arguments Schuiz has the public approval; while

upon mere

externals, like

poor untutored Drake languishes in the shadow of popular contempt.
But while we are

willing to concede to both gentlemeu purity
of motive, it seems to us that Drake and not
Schurz, is entitled to our applause, if we have
regard to souud principles rather than to good
manners. The most telling point made by the
radical Senator has beru overlooked. Neither
be nor Mr.

ugf

McClurg,

the

Republican candidate. fot Senator, wa„ opposed to the eutranebremeut 01 the ex-rebels, as has been almost
universal 11 supposed. A constitutional amendment to effect that purpose was already belore
tbe people, and it was certain to be ratified.—
Sehurz, who seceded Irom the Republican
Convention, drawiug after him mote than ,la
seventh part of heaven’s sons," had not there
fore, that excuse (or his conduct which alone
Tbe bolt
can have any effect in justifying it.
organized by bim and 15. Gmtz Biowu is not,
under tbe circumstances, too severely denounced by tbe Senator with the low forehead. One need not be a blind partisan in
order'to entertain leeliDgs of strong resentment towaid a Senator of Teutonic origin,
even if his lorebead is high and his toilet is in
exquisite taste, if that Senator has, without
excuse, given a great State into tbe hands of
a reactionary party.
O.i the other band, a
S nator with boots a half size too large lor
him, may fairly claim bur gratilnde and respect for opposing such a betrayal.
Pal. ucat Note*.

The Springfield Bttpuliean hint3 broadly
that if Secretary Boutwell goes out oi tbe
Cabinet he may succeed Wilson in the Senate.

Another cabinet officer said to be going out
the

Akermau, who
aspires to be a senator Irom Georgia, and if he
is elected will resign his department, and be
succeeded, “they say,” by Senator Williams ol
is

attorney-general,

Mr.

Oregon.
T.ie election of Mr. Frelingbuysen to the
United States Senate in place ol Mr. Ca'tell
whose term expires with the present session,
is predicted.
Tbe Republicans are sanguine of success in
the Georgia election, which occurs this week.
fllamli Disease in CaHle.

Foal and

For

years, as many of our readers
may be awaie, there has prevailed in Great
Britain a highly contagious disease known
under the above name. It is not usually fatal, but involves a long and tedious illness,
ami the cate and nursing required to carry
them through it absorbs the money value of
the beasts. The restrictions on importing
cattle at our Custom Houses, ordered by the
Treasury Department, have been largely with
reference to this disease, and we deeply regret
some

to learn that

by

they
proved
unavailing. Mr. Goodale Secretary of our
State Board ot Agriculture informs us that he
have

some means

has recent information ot its appearance in
some border towns of Conn, and New Ynrk.
In the latter State the animals are at once
strictly quarantined, but it is not known that
there is any adequate law in Connecticut on
the subject, and it is feared the disease may
spread. Farmers will do well to be watchful
lest it come among us.
The Advertiser “plays” that it never meant
anything serious when a few weeks ago it
went after “Revenue Reform” agitators and
other strange gods—when it ransacked its exchanges for paragraphs in which Gen. Grant
held up as an object deserving universal
execration aud contempt, aud was declared to
was

himselt without any reservation or
reversion to the gr«atCameron-Chandler-For-

hava^old

ney- Butler oligarchy. It “plays’ that it only
—a
meant to derjoimco ttax
excise the right of honest criticism, while it
performed the duties of its censorship within
the limits of the Republican party. It never
believed that Grant was “an accomplice” of
the.oligarchy, though in some points he yielded to it. Now what we esked of the Advertiser was a lorrnai recantation and not an untruthful evasion. Its files will-show that it
represented Grent to its rtaders not only as
an

“accomplice”

hut as the

principal

offender.

We have devoted as much space to bouest
criticism ot (he Republican party aud denunciations of its Camerons and Butlers as any
paper in the toutitey. We have never besitat
ed to

point,

regarded

out what we

takes, its follies and its crimes.

ligent

as

its mis-

But no intel-

reader has ever been leit to doubt that

decidedly

opimon that
with all its weaknesses and imperfections,
there is a decided piepomlerance ol good in
the Republican party, while relatively it as
spotless as an angel’s robes. There is no nepd
of any compromise of principle or perversion
of tact in order to avoid the suspicion ot polThe Advertiser cannot
itic^ heterodoxy.
claim that its virtuous impulses compelled it
not only to flay Fotney, but to
misrepresent
we were

very

The possesnecessarily inconsistent with the exercise of ordinary intelligence and discrimanation.

>
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continuously

on

train.

one

—

i

Portsmouth

ng

August, and while the captain
ashore to dispose of his cargo the mate ordered the mainmast to be scraped. Three men
were sent aloft, one of whom was Jack Shields.
be sang out to tbe man on deck who
to “lower away.’’
was tending tbe balyarks
Tbe triangle was lowered, and Jack cried out,
Tbe man on deck uot under"that will do.”
standing Jack, kept on lowetiug, when tne
in
a
latter,
very loud tone said“What tbe
Make fast.” Tbe chief
U—1 are you doing ?
mate,hearing tbe remark, <ang out, “come
down on deck, you son of a-Jack ans
wered, “jes, yes, me come down;” and e no
sooner reached tbe deck than be was savagely
assaulted with an iron belaying pin.
Tbe attack was so sndden and unexpected
that poor Jack at first made no attempt to delet'd himselt: but soon lecovering bis presence
oi mud, inougu the dioou was sti earning down
liis face fr*.m a dozen cuts, he seized the n.a«e,
threw h uj duwn, aud was about to punish him,
when the second mate ru-bed to tbe scene of

coutents ot lour trunks, including deeds and
other piivate papers, were scattered about tbe
floor. The thieves evidently worked deliberately, taking everything they could find that
w.is valuable.
A •‘confederate” bill and a
counterfeit were Ioudo on the floor of the vault
aud a fuse forty leet long, na< discovered leading Iront the outside of thobuilding to the interior of the vault.
The curtains of the two
windows were torn down that the robbers
might see to woik by moonlight. Mr. Elipbalet .Toues, who resides nearly opposite the
bank, was awakened by an unusual uo'se, but
sitppnsi d it came from a barn iu tbe vicinity
in witch there were a large number of cattle.
A Mr G een saw four men standing near
tbe bank early Tuesday ev> tung; they walked
towa ds tbe depot on seung |him. Aber having robbed tbe bauk, tbe burglars stole tbe
best oorse aud carriage in tbe stable of Samuel
Buffuni & Co., about a quarter ot a mile from
the bauk, aud rodeofl; leaving in the bank a
large wedge and three short bu cks ol Eoglisb
iron, 2 1-2 inches long and 1 3 4 inches thicb.
One of the robbers is supposed to have been
connected with the attempted robbery ol the
South Berwirh bank several mouths ago, as a
person said to have been seen in the vicinity
of North Berwick recently answers the description ot the German who was seen about
South Berwick before.

pistol »bot,

“Don’t you move, you-, or I will shoot
you all.”
Poor Jack lived about twenty minutes and
as soon as tbe poor fellow died the captain was
signalled. pewasiuloim dot the occurrence
and the case was hurriedly investigated by the
captain and two of his friends, aud reported to
the consul next day.
Leech was uot arrested
or confiued, and when the consul sent for the
witnesses, the murderer was allowed to escape to Buenos Ayres, distant about ninety
miles. The murder, d man was buried ashore,
and no effort was made to find the assassin. A
cargo ot bides was takeu in, and the vessel
sailed for Buenos Ayres on the 10th of October.
Two days after tbe murderer weDt on
board the vessel and she sailed for New York,
Where she arrived on Tuesday last aftrr a very
rough passage. Leech aud Ward and three of
the crew are in jail, the former as principals,
the latter as witnesses.
Leech is a native of Boston, low seized, appaiei tly a1 out 35 years of age.
He said that
believing here was a premeditated mutiny, he
went to the cabin and took the captain’s pistol;
• bat as
he came out Jack was trying to stab
ibe chief mate, and in order to save his life te
He inquired pardischarged the fatal shot.
ticularly the probable result of bis trial, and,
on being told that theevideuce was very 6troDg
against him. be exclaimed:
“Well, by-, it is a-nard case that a
man should be punished for
saving another
man’s life.”
Thomas Ward is a Dane from Baltimore,
tall, well built, and wi ll a good face, much
browned by exposure. He said that from conversation overheard on the voyage out he expected trouble at Montevideo with the men.—
He denied bitting Jack with a p ece of wood,
but ackuow (edged beating him. because b<was beating the mate.
Jack, be said, made
two lunges at the mate with bis knife, when
the steward shut him. and he tell and died iu a
few minutes. He then called all hands to witness that the dead man had a knife
firmly
clasped iu bis hand.
The witnesses corroborated each other in
their stories of the unprovoked murder ol their
sh’pmate, whom they describe as aquiet, inoffensive man, whose only crime was his ignorance of the English language.

The Mtuiny on Board the Shatemuc— A
Sailor Pleading for Justice—William Bishop,
au Englishman by birth, one of the crew
of
ship Shatemuc of Bath, and represented as a
man of unusual intelligence for one
of his
class, states to the editors of the N. Y. Stand-

ard that there was no mutiny on board the vessel, as has been represented. He says he was
the only witness of the a.-sauit of tho second
mate, Wright, upon Smith, who lies at the
hospital likely to die. Bishop says:
The opl.v blow that was struck in this trouble
by the second mate, Wiight. And ueither
did Smith have any knile in bis baud, asswoin
by the mate on examination. I had him in my
arms before he wtnt aft toward the mate to see
about the watch, and I saw the mate slashing
bun with a cutlass, and 1 picked him up alter
he bad been cut down by I he mate. I saw him
roll up the whites ol his eyes, and X told the
mate it would go hard with him if the raau was
killed. He said the man was not killed.
Nor i- it true, sir that w? refused to* do service. The only v. ork the hands were ordered
to do was to pay out more cable, which they
did.
He further avers that the captain and mate
was

narnpri

is in fnvur of annexation.

man

Mr. Lynch has never,

far

so

as

Certainly
we know,

made any secret of his desire to see San Domingo annexed to the United Slates. He

believes, as the President does, that it would
be an acquisition of immerse importance to
^ the United
States, both as a naval station and
as a

great commercial centre.

The Advertiser says it “intends to remain in
in the Republican party.”
Tes, we dare say
it does. A few weeks sometimes make a great
difference in Ibe political
and within

outlook,

that time a great many persons, and some
rather prominent ones, have concluded like
the Advertiser, that they will “remain in the
Republican party.” The prospects of the third
party

are not so

alluring

as

they

were, and our

neighbor is in tne connition of the
"oi«l person of Dover,
Who rushed through a field of blue clover,
Hut some v-f-y large b> es
Slung his nose and hi- knees,
So he very soon went back to Dover

Or be is like the Irishman who having with
felonious intent thrust his head and shoulders
through the fence into his neighbor’s garden,
was saluted by the owner with a
thump on
the head with a very big
stick, and the stern
question “where are you going, sir?” “Faitht
sir,’ said Patrick, “Pm going back!”—and the
head and shoulders
suddenly disappeared.
The Galveston Bulletin, with chaiacteristic South- Western sangfroid calls for the im.
mediate annexation of Mexico, on the
ground
that the wealth of a few Mexican gold mines
will pay off our national debt. It never seems
to occur to these Western centaurs that it is
not an entirely correct thing for a man who
suffers
from financial
embarrassment to
knock down one of bis
wealthy but slender

a 300-pound deer.
Rear-Admiral Sam’l L. Bteese.U. S. N.,died
at Mt. Airy, near Philadeipeia on Saturday,
aged 76. He was a native ol N. Y.,entered the
service in 1810; was present at the battle of Lake

neighbors

and rob him otitis

gold.

The North Berwick National Bank
Mr. Hill, President ot tbil bauk, has telegraphed to us that the robbery of this institution commited Friday will in do respect interrupt its usual business.

—

na

Weak nerves; but this is the excitement of livat this high altitude.
D. Huntington.

John Bright’s condition is lamentable. He
is kept iu the utmost seelusioD iu a retired
He is not permitted to see a
Welch village.
newspaper, and knows notliiDg of the ominous

also at the capture of Tuspan,
Tobasco and Yera Cruz in the Mexican war.
He was lately port admiral at Philadelphia.
The entire stock of the Americau Steamshio
Co., in Philadelphia, has been taken, and double the amount was offered.

wh'Ch may involve his coun.
try in war. Softening ot the brain is the terrible malady wnicb threatens to destroy his
ooiod, oh it did that of Swift and Southey,
while his physical powers are unimpaired.
eastern

The Eastern Railroad will pay a dividend of
• per cent, on the 28ib just.,
on the same
day the Boston and Maine wi 1 pay a dividend
of 5 per cent.

Ikiewss.

letter dated Dec.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

‘The Houltou Times says parties from Calais
wer-* in town this week, looking up a site ou
which to erect a large steam saw mill, to be lo-

cated on the Meduxuekeag stream below the
mill dam.
The Bangor Whig says Hod. Noah Barker
has some curious specimens or wooden shoes
manufactured oy our newly acquired citizens
atNewSwedeu. This pair, very well made,
cost forty cents, ard ouly >wo hours time was
Consumed iu their.manufacture.

The receipts of the Western Union Telegraph Company, for October, were $073,665 95,
and'be net profits were $221 415 71, against

$201,393 31 for the

same month iu 1869
Oliver T. Field of Troy, a life insurance
agent, was louud dead iu bed at his boarding
house in Hudson, N. Y. Hefiiad a large policy
on his life

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

A correspondent ol the Lewistou JournSl
says, Henry Moore, a highly esteemed eit zeu
of New Shiron, while at work iu bis woods
with one ot his ious, was struck by a l'rnb ot a
tree that his son bad just felted, whtcb broke
bis right leg, and injured the spiue.
He lived
about two and a halt hours after the accident.
He was 71 years old.

Judge Cardoza, of New York, has granted
order ri quiring the Great \\ estern Muiual

ao

appear before him,
on Monday,and show why the Company shou'd
not be di-solved and its bnsine.-s wound op
UDder the general insurance law, and meanwhile enjoining them against transacting busito

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Au East E len correspondent of the Ellsworth America says that Wui. M. Huberts is
traimog a three vear old coll to “come and go”
at the snap ot ihe whip, hut so far he will “go",
much better than lie will “come.
The American says there is neither lawyer,
minister or meeiing house in the town of
Gonldsboro.
It is the same with Sullivau
wilh the exception of meeting houses, ot which
there ate two.
Work has beeD suspended irntil spring on
the vessels on the stocks ai Sullivan and Snnili
Etch of them are substantially
Hancock.
built, aDd are meant for service. They will be
ready to launch early in tb« spring.

State Suoerintendent Miller states that
the liabilities cover all the capital which the
law requires Companies to keep intact, and
ness.

there is a further deficiency nj $26,120.
It is understood that Attorney General Akermau tendered his requisition before he
lei1

Georgia on Friday, and it is reported tba{
Senator Carpenter had declined an appoint-

for

the office.
gang of dock thieves boarded the schooner
xoik

American says Mr. S. S. Sargent, of
Gouldsboio, has been collector of taxes for that
town for fourteen out of ttle last sixteen years,
and previous to tbe present year has not $50 of
uncollected taxes oa his books.
The

uoca oatur-

day morning.
one

Capt. Moore and William Cain,
of the dock bands, attacked the thieves,

and

Capt.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Moore was dangerously shot. Cain
wounded odo thief but all escaped
A quarrel in the Methodist church at Rockville Center,L. I., culminated Friday night in
the fotcihie ejection ol Rev. Mr. Kelsey from
the church.
Each of the factions claim the

Senator Morrill is steadily improving.
able to ride out Thursday.

The Kennebec Journal says Walter Hatch,
is in very feeble health. He has recently had a very severe attack of hemorrhage of
the lungs.
We learn from the Journal that Captain
Woodfin of the Military Asylum in Augusta,
lelt Thursday for Washington, with ten insane
soldiers Irom the Asylum, who will be placed
in the Home for Insane Soldiers, established at
the capital.
Rev. Beujatrin A. Robie of Waterville has
•eceived a call to the Congregational church in
Wilmington, Mass.
The house in Gardiner owned and occupied
>y James S. Thompson (formerly (he Free
Saptist parsonage,) was burned between 8 and
j I o’clock Saturday evening. Loss about $1200.
.usured partially.
The Gardiner Reporter of Saturday says the
Sennehes is now frozen over both above and
ielow the bridge as far as the eye can reach,
just year tbe river closed on the 31 day of lielenibei— fortnight earlier than this year.
The Warerville Mail says considerable sick1 less is repeated among the men iu the woods,
md it is ilificult to get to them, or for them to
j le brought out.

E«q.,

old church.
the

New

York

Tombs wire sentenced on Saturday,in the aggregate to 93 years imprisonment, by Recorder
Backett and Judge Bedford.
Deputy Marshal Phillips,

of Washington,
Saturday arrested Roderick R. Butler, Representative from Tennessee, on a bench warrant, the Grand Jury having feund twe indictuents for forgery. Butler expressed his surprise that such charges should have been made
tod showed the deputy the power of attoruey
in

collecting certain pension monies. Butler
was required to give
security in $4000 lor his
appearance at court. Representative Stokes,
Butler’s colleague, was sent for aud gave the
or

required security. The trial will take place
duriug the present term of the Supreme Court,
A Detroit despatch
says that Francis H. H.
Primrose, who plead guilty to embezzling $23<D00 irom the Grand Trunk
Railway, has been
sentenced to State prison for three years. He
says O E. Martin, former Div sion Supefictendent, received $17 000 of the money. Mar-

J.1N0OLN COUNTY.

The Bath Times says Mrs. Auua Light, wid< w of tbe late Oapt Feter L'gbt, died m Waltbe 6tb inst., aged 9!) years and
1 oboro’, on
ightmouilis. In early life sbe was a dornesIc in tbe family of Gen. Kuox, at Tbomaston.
The Times says besides the great fire at Wisf asset, there were twootlier fires in that viciu> ty.
A house a'd bain belonging to Mr. ErsI iue, near the Wiscas-et and Aina line and
s bout wo miles from lb*- Wiscasset jail were
t rimed
Thursday evening. Also a house be1
gging to a Mr. Coffin, which stood about a
1 "ile
(torn the vili ige, was burnt d Friday rnorn1
ng.

McLaugh-

in had forced Biggs to accompany him ou oue
if his predatory excursions, Biggs being untrmed. Stopping in aswampthev built fire and
ay dow n to rest. McLaughliD fell asleep, when
Biggs securred his pistols and shot him dead,
the affair caused much excitement and much
rejoicing in Robeson cuuntv where McLaughin’s’many bloody deeds has made him the teror of all good citizens.
A company of U. S.
loldiers are still in the county aiding citizens
'o < fforis to
capture or kill McLaughlin’s conTwo ol the most notorious
shoplifters in the
ibe names ot Bridget Burke,
country,g-ving
a las Saiali
Cu.rk, and Matilda Berger, women
aged respectively 29 aud 35 years,were arrested
while plyiug their avocanous iu the store of H.
H Houghton & Co in Boston ou
Saturday,
They left New York Thursday and alter tlieir
heir arrival managed to “accumulate” five
ivercoats, three fur collars, a tippet, two opera

Tbe Whiz says two stores at Laeranse, ownd and occupied by D M. Willey, were Ues troy ed by tire at uoou .Friday.
The Whig says that certain circumstances
1 ave come to light wn eh appear to indicate
t bat James Kii by, who was found in a dying
t ouditiou in tbe river near tbe ferry slip, on
1
Vednesday night, came to bis death by loul
r lay.
Tbe remains will probably be disintert ed, and an inquest held.

!

And

84

,

ears

Holiday Goods!
Marble Tables,
Bible Stands,
Walnut Desks,
SMOKING CIIAIftS,

Western papers p'ease copy.
In Poland. Dec. 15, Mr. Joseph Jackson, aged 74
i months.
In Bingbsm, Nov. 11, Mrs. Lydia, wife ot Rev.
1 saac F. Ames, aged 76 years.
In Noblehoro, Nov. 18, Mr. Henry B. Merrill, aged
4 9 years 10 months.
In Wiscasset. Nov. 12, Mr. William II. Blunt, aged
; 5 years 5 months.

Tliein !

Buy

U S E F UL

i

Children’s Chairs,
ALL KINDS,

unnas

XST The funeral services of the late Wm. G raves
till take place to morrow afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
rora the residence ot his son, No. 41 Lincoln street.

Tea

Messrs Kendall,
In the Nestorian, for Liverpool
’arkiuson. J L Fouldi, M <>011. A and H Dem.humps
l G Shennard, G Cameron. A Nichols, P shea J Eliott. A Robertson, W Hoy. Thos Cspen and two cbilIren, H 'lulls. Hudson, Harris, Gnffl:hs, and 32 othirs in the steerage.
—

Woolens, Cotton?, Flannels, Linens, Scar's. Knbists,
Hosiery. Glove*, Cornets, Cloaks, Collirs and Cuffs.
Linen Hanukershieis in elegant boxes, and lots ot

ADVISE

SIMPLY

WE

TO

YOU

BUY

Other

i’ui

4,u,

ioiv>

tforth America

Western Ins. Co. of Buffalo, N. Y
Bulla o Fire aEd Marine, A o, “
“

icy Co,

Hu Halo

COGIA

authorized agent ot the above companies lor Cumberland comity. Ail business for this
county with
the above

at

will be conducted by Mr. Evans
office. Mu.55 Fxchauge si,, Portland, we.
KINSJ FY, EOI>y ,» HASTINGS,
General Agents ibr N. E states.

bis

com' an'es

CHAHLBSC. MVANS,
Wo. £50 Jh'xehanee istreet,

129 Midale
T> IIJA ^

POETLANO,

BUFFALO,

Assets,

Persons

Call

OF BUFFALO,

and

$000,000.

CLE VEL AND, OHIO,

diHeod^sn_

Brig J.B. Brown's
cargo of stove and
other sizes at $8 00.
IN EACT ALB SIZES 8.00, excluding nut at $700 and including
AC ADI A—the GENUINE TRUE
ACADIA, and not an inferior article of Colonial Coal introduced
here miscalled and offered as ‘Acadia Coal.’
JOS. H. POOH.
egg at

$800,

de7eodsn

UK

J

FRATERNITY.

FOBTUND

UNION FOR CHRISTIAN WORK.

A

A public meeting will be held in Congress
Square
Uni verbalist Chur* b, on Wednesday Evening, Deo.
Ldsl, at 7} o’clock, t inaugurate a Union to Christian work. I? i» designed that the Union shail include all persons, n en and women, without distinction of sect who are willing to wor together in aoing good, and in getting good, especially those who
are wu»ing to co-opera!e.
To give effit tent aid to yonng men and young women in their efforts towards
improvement, and
To secure tor themselves contain literary, social,
and educational taci iues rot now within their reach.
Mr. W.K Baldwin President of the Boston
Youug
Men’s Christian
Union, a very pupuar and interesting speaker, has consented to be present and
audress the roeeiiug. Andresses will also be made
by Hon O. P. Kimball, Hon. Ueo. F. Talbot, and cxGov Washburn.
___

Mty,,...,.
are ooidiinvited

liy

decl7

.......

..

..I,

to be present.

Portland & Rochester
Railroad Oo.

First Mortgage 7 Per Cent-

KO*l>S !
Government Tax!

ot

Interest

April

Fayublc

and

Principal Payable

in

October!

1887.

These Bonds having 17 years to run are now offered by the undersigned at 95 and accrued
interest,

and

are

recommended

as a

sate and reliable invest-

ment, being amply secured to the Trustees,
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the whole Road
and Equip*

ments.

The road is

finished to J^pringvale, and trains
to that point.
Grading to
within two or three miles ol Rochester has b eu
com leted, and it is a fixed
•art, beyond any probable doubt, that the through lino will be in
complete
order
on
or
tefore
the
working
first of June next,
b
lore
ihai.
t'nie.
undoubtedly
At ihe price named the Bond? ne't the investor &t
least one and a half’per cent more imerrst than Government Bo^ds at present pi ices and the present
rate ot Gold. Wi h further decline in
Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more lavoiable opportunity will be offeicd to
purchasers the e Bonds ban now.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quonow

running regularly

are

tations,

and all

ma'keiab'e

securities at current

rates, taken in exchange tor the ab >ve.
hull information furnished, and
coirespomlence
solicited

HENRY P. WOOD,
BROKER,
Corner

Fore and Exchange Sts,
PORTLAND.

dcl5sntf

COAL.
For Sale I

4000 Tons

the choicest Coe Is for family use. Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is irom the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades irom the free burning Fianklin, to
the hardest. Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
i^T“To purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.
Of

BANDALL, F3ALIJSTEB & COWholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bi.
tumiuoua coals,
60 Commercial Sfrcer,
octlOsntf

Opposite

German

the New

MARKET
Also you

Largest and

Custom House,

Canaries.

The Genuine Imported Bird

29

can

cau

be tound at

SQUARE.
find

tbe

Best Assortment

BIRD CAGES !
All of which

w

ill be sold low.

C.C.

TOLMAI, Agent.
dc6d2wsn

Wen’s, Youths’ and Boys’

CLOTHING
Thirty Days
-ALSOGoods,

lals, Caps, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c,,
At Reduced Prices,

if.

C. RICH &

CO.,

81 Middle Street.

STORAGE
Vhan
00 lot

t

saw

LEI.

Custom Hour,
VVbarlage
Apply 'oLI NCH BARKER .Sc Co.

and
so

DEALER

or

139 Commercial St.

Jocves's Kid Glove Cleaner re.torf.
* oiled
gloves equal to new. For sale by all
(
ruggists and faucy goods dealers. Price 25
( ents
per bottle.
mr28-dly

OF

Barque Sarah
to das L Farmer

r.

uuuu,
,

port

ibe £atc of Exchange

Drafts

on
sums to sutr.
a fur supply
on band.

on

ot

NEW

STORE,

YOU

WTUL

FIND
i*rH

U-

Glove

French and German Corsets,

Hosiery

Undervests.
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

RPOKKIV.
Nov 14, lat 48 N, Ion 2^ W, barque Jona Chisc,
, rom Liverpool lor New York.

3

Beering: Block,

Butter
Just
1

Department o» the
Interior,
Pension Bureau,
Office Medical Referee,
Wathington, D. C., Dec. 14.1870.
I will examine all pensioners whose
names have
been suspended on the rolls of the Portland
Agency,
at the office ot M. A. Blanch*rd.
Esq U. S. Pension Agent, Portland, on
FRIDAY, the 23d day of
December, 1870,
By direction ot the Commissioner of Pensions.
F. SALTER,
Medical Ecteree, U. S. Pension Bureau.
DecU.-sntd

Warranted indfliIile.
G. 1,. t-.AIL.hV,
Agent for Portland and Vicinity, 48 Exchange St.,
below Middle.

Psaaenser*

Booked to isndsnderry aid
• irerpool.
Hemra Tickets arautcol as
Bcducrd Kale*.

THE
Itcamialp (tcaadiaayian, C»pt. Baliantine,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
December 24, immediately alter the rrival ot the
tram ot the previous day from Montreal.
To be followed by the Peruvian, Capt Smith, on
the 31st ot Dec.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accoin modal ion)
$70 to $30.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
8£ff"“fl*or Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. d India St.
Portland. Nov. 29. 1869.
dtf
For steerage passage inwards aud
outwards, and
tor sight dralts on England for small amounts, apply to
dAS. L. FARMER, 3| India St.

$5*00.
or

New Buckwheat
Juit received, and <or tale by
CI1KE BROTHER,,
dclQ-e.nil.120 Commercial S' reel.
II'.v « ■_

good

SLIPPERS
SL1PP ERS

Batter,

SUPPERS
Of all

hand the following best brands of

M.

lies', and only REALLY SELF FASTENING .sKATE yer. invented. Requires no Straps,
‘tales, or Key, aud is tasteued to the toot instantly,
hdiusiable to any hoot.
Also a large assortment ot wood-top
Skates, and
j Traps
Wholesale ami retail.
Send tor Circular
ltd addres* eiders to
G L. BAILEY,
1 >ealcr in Guns, Ac., 48
Exchange street. Portland,
Sole Manuiacturers’ Agent in this
country.

IiHE

W-SO.

K7MO.
ACADIA

l
J

assortment ot medium

are hereby notiwill be held at
th^lr Ranking Uuom. nu 'I ne. lay, .he lOtw day
»f JifUK.y next, at 3 o'clock P.
,H., to
yhbose live Director, tor the ensuing year, and ti act
»n any other bu.iness that may
legally come before them
EDWARD OjULD, Cashier.
fortUud, Dec. 9,1810.
dtd

f.nl.il, Maine.

Canal National Bank.
rPHE Anninl Meetingot the Sto kholdere of “The
JL Canal National Bank ot Poitland” lor the elec-

Foot!

tion ot seven Director* and tor the transaction of
any
»thei bu-iu. ss that tnav legally come before them,
will be bet1 at their Hanking House, on Tareday*
•he Truila Hay of Jauuury, INTI, at eleven
>'clock A. M.
B. C. bOME&BY, Cashier.
ce«9 dtd

Dec 1C-sntf

Goods and

y*tv

Cumberland National Hank.
T*HE Annual Meeting or the stockbold-r* in the
I Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will
on Tuesday, ihe
Je held at heir Ban king room
lOl
day of Jan ■ary* I*71, a«3 •’clock
i*. M.. or tbe eleuiion o« Director* au«i th«* trausiction of anj other busine** that may then coroe beSAM*L SMALL, Cashier.
fore them.
Portland, Dec 9,1870.
detwtd

Toys J

■

York and Boston x*rices.

94
nov22eod3wsn

Sc
DAY, .T
Exchange Street.

Co.,

pHK1
<f
t

^
p

WM. A. WIaSUIP,

a-hier.
<ici< td

I’tHE

th it ih»* npnu il uie* ti• g tor ihe choice ot Diectors, and »hc tr«n».cil .n of any oth*r business
bat
av It ga Iv c me beioie tbocu, will he held at
leirBankt g Koodi on Tuesday. the 10th day ol
fuuuary, 1&7I. at H o’clock a m.
W N. GODLD. f’asbier.
dclo
Portland, December ?, 1870.

Portland,

Merchants

AT

National
Portland.

Bank

ot

Stockholders ot »hi* Bank are I’erehv notified
that th annu.l meeting >or the hofee of l>» coirs and he trau-aciion ot such business as
may ey be Iwou bf betoip ben, will be ho'd n a' the
Auk on I'uesidMT* Janntar; lu, 1*70. at tea

SMITH’S,' rllE
oue-peice

"

Banking

couie t>etore them, wi 1 be held
tl. u «\ on l ursdny. >kr fealk
1*71, a ten o’< l >ck A. m.

Second National Bank ol Portland.
st ckhohiersot this Bank are hrreby notified

OVERCOATS
ABE

hit

foil an
f.r the
tranaartiou ol such other bu l-

»

mty lega ly

December 9. 1S7 >.

BEST

efric.

kniiRol
\9Bl'Ht*OD'*
an
the

1,8

lay of Jauu-iry,

JHB

In

Casco National Haik.
meeting ol ihe Stockholders i.uha

annual

Directors

1

---—_—-——

170 Commercial St.

U-elhe “Vf«emblr Pnl IQ7A
The old 10/U
J 040 *o»m»rjr
* randard lemedy lor Coughs. Colds, Consumption.
1
Bros.
& Co.,
Utter*
Cutler
nothing
Nov 8sn Cm

H QOC

fancy

' 'HAS.

DEEPING,

* ushton's i
berry Pectoral Troches
rill t»e found superior to all others lor
Coughs,Colds,
istbrna, Croup and Bronchial 1 ifficulties generally,
xceed’ngly palatable, having none of that nauseati ig, unpleas-tui, cuheb
taste; very soothing and act
ke a t*bai m Also Rusbton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
>r 'Oi.sumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
**old by
, •»d Vst in the market.
Use no other.
oc28>n-d&w6m
Uug^,ts generally.

can ret a wide or
narrow, full or sli 3
the width and length that will he ease and
and
•acetul,
enjoy the rare luxury ol wearing a perct fitting Boot.
nol0eod6wis

just

^P"The country trade solicited.

COAL. 1

St.,

PALMER.

of (hi. Bank
THKfiedStockholders
that their Annual Meeting

LONE 8TAK,
gr ides, for sale by

WHOLES A li IS AMU RETAIL.

CARGO Brig “Mary Given,” tor stoves,
grates
£ nd steam purpos< s, direct from Nova
Scotia, selling
£ t above low figure delivered.

J. TV.

Gr.

\----

rher» yon

-4 [t

Sizes.

The National Traders Bank.

Palmer’s, 132 Middle St.,
ACME CLUB SKATE

and

dc12eod3wU

Difficult

out.

Kinds

At 132 Middle

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

\

Women,

for Roys,
SLIPPERS for Misses,
SLIttPEIts for ( htldren,

AMOS L. MIL LETT.

!

for Men,

SLIPPERS for

TCBS.

1 fo. 318 CMgra. SI.,
dec9dlw
i

.y.QtsaBBai

slippebsT

POSTELS,
a

■■■

Is already rpeornm*»uded bv '•nr
'ending physician*,
asatwoic idaoutrient (ESPECIALLY ADAPTEl> i'o L A ■ >1 ES
iih he ujosr sat
isiactory resu ts.
This beverage is extensively u-e l where ail
spirituous liquo s and i-le-*
are disrardeo. as it differs
tiom ai. other ma t pn* oar a tons i*ting ALMOST
F Es' EUOV| AL'^OhoL, and therefore neither intoxuatin r nor irriratlng: .is it contains M »RK NUI HI'■•ENT TH\N
POUTER, ALE, OR THE
S1 RONixEST BEr K.
SOLD liY ALL DUfJGGTST'* AND GR KJMW.
UttHfi A « «.,*7N Gr:e*W -A St ,X. F.,
'OLB AGENT9FOR
IP«D
TS
ETC.
decl# 2w

WILLIAM N. EDDY,
nd

Capitalists

as

Netv Oat Meal l

^ ‘ATAPSCO,

a

To

sVe, relhble and prufirab e investdlent or ai tiv ? ptrtuer in a And-clast
manuu turiug bos uess. Best of refen n
g ven
and requir-d. Pirnculars of TAYLOR & CO 20
State st„ B *ston, Mass.
decl9 d3t
a

WISHING
vt,

Baltimore and St. Louis Fionas!

J

a

carrying
he Canadian
AND UN 1TKDSTATES
MAIL.

GO TO

iune3-l870*Ndlyr&w

Fluent 111. ck. Portland.

Allan Steamship Hemp any.

received another lot of

on

Giay,

&AMUEL N. SMITH.
dcl^af

Gray, Dec 19, 1870.

Flour!

Vermont

ilso constantly

Notice to Pensioners.

1

SAL ARY or COJURIS SION,
U. S. PUJdUSHI>GCO.,

Choice

and

IN SMALL

o\29illmsn

on very reasonable terms.
Particulars bv addressing the subscriber at
B. Adams, 140 exchange hr.

Poston, ldg.

UNDER DEERING BILL.

properly
applied at Baichelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Boncst.N.Y

whole family.

Gloves,

Very Lowest Prices!
Anderson's Mew Store,

}Board.

I ter.
or

At St
ler, lor
Ar t

or

to

v

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets
Childrens* Underflannels,

At

Batchelor's Hair Dye.

WAITED

Horses

ane.

1

Books Z

WILL board Horses at my farm the coming srin-

•

CO K I N.

England.
Michaels 2d inst, eeh Alice B Gardiner. TurBo~*on readv.
Honolulu bih ult, ship Sonora. Paine. San
rrannisco. and sailed IDih tot Hong Kong.)
At Surinam 20th ult, sch Abbott Lawrence, Mayo,

Children’s Hosiery &

peril of epi ieoiics, to a1! who by reason ot exposure, privations, and
uncongenial climate or unhealthy pursuits, miy at
any moment be stricken down, this paragraph is
most particularly and emphatically addressed. You
who are thus situated, are proffered an absolute
sateguard against the danger that menaces you.
Tone and regulate tho system with this harmless

Copper Faced Tjpel
For mark,eg Cl'dhir.g. One Statnn niatks for

and

splendid

WAJNTED.

Arat Hong Kong Oct 16 barque Penang, Wh te,
toko* ana.
Clrt at Palermo I9^b, bark Henry Flitner, Dickey,
iogfon
Sid tm Antwerp 26th, brig Acelia Tburlow, Gallion. New Yorfc.
Ar at Brem»rhaven 27th, bark
Josephine Maitin,
rick*it. Mew York.
Sid tm Heivnet 28th, barque Carrie
Wyman, Cocb-

ALSO

restored. But to those who stand in

an

rUKNiUK

Best Dollar Kids In the
City!

the testimony ot thousands who have been raised as
by a m'racle from a similar state of prostration by
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters,is a sure guaraniee that
by the same means you too may be strengthened and

by all Druggists and Perlumets,

b*r.

York.

Paniers,

TBEF0U8SE KtD GLOVES, New Oo’ow,

An Absolute safeguard.
Invalids, broken down in Lea tli an^spirits by
Chronic Dyspepsia, or suffering from the terrible exhaustion which tol lows the attacks of acute disease,

Dye is the best in tbe world;
splendio
tbe only true and perfect Dye; baimless, reliable,inatantaneous, no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies tbe illeflectb otbad dyes, invigorates and
sort an l eauiliul black or brown.—
via tiair

and

stock of

These books are prated in the b’gbest s*yle of
color priming in London and excel anyth ng hitherto attempted.
UcMHslw

HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 14th, br*g Abbv Watson,
ior Boston; sobs II F Lowell,
Leavitt, Charleston »or do. Cafa auuenk. Lord, *o
Arabov tor do CaTvin, Clark Port Johnson tor do;
^tarl gbt, Blatch«nrd, New York tor Calais. Alfred
Richards, Wiley. Port Johnson tor Salem; Sinaloa,
Munson Providence tor Macliias.
Sid.scb.- J B Marsh'll. Seventy Six, Rocket, John
McAdara Red >ndo, A Hichams, Olhel o. May Day,
and New Zea'aud.
Ar 15th, sets Lookout., McFarland, Philadelphia
for Bo-ton; Ju>ia«& Martha Dix, Elizabethport tor
do; Ch'iion, Winslow, do tor Salem.
Ar 16fh. sebs Mary A Harmon, Parker, Baltimore
tor Portland
Kendrick Fish, Webber, and Grand
Island Mrlntire,-.
BOSTON—Ar J6th, sch Southerner, Darling, New
Vork.
Cld icth ship Coiinga, Bogart, Calcutta: sch Henry, Merritt, Addiaon.
Ar »7tb, scb Eureka, Mayo. New Yor*.
Cld 17tb, origK W Cochrane. Bovd, Windsor. NS,
ria Portland
Hr sobs Evergieen. Tutts; Geogian*.
5iiIlivan; Janet S, Somerville; BeUe Barbour B>s•**tr; Temperance Belle, Wiigoo. and Ranker, TomoK>n, St John N It via Portland Oc**®n Belle, Bransomu. do do: Oriole, Baker, Apalachicola ; Delia
Hindi, Wells. Calais.
SAl.KM—Cld 15ib. tch Maggie Quinn, *Br) Martin,
it John, N h via Portland.
MARBLEHEaD-Cld 15th, ich Pushaw, Hart,
Esangor.
Sid 14th, sch Saxon, Hatch, Islesboro.

Fitting Corsets,

Hoop-Skirts

constautly increasing

and

English Toy

■

GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents.

Hair

Mr. Robinson would call especial attention to bit

larg*

colored

Parker, Philadelphia

Of Every Description.

Juveniles!

OF THE SEASON.

Philadelphia.

COEfSE T S !

With

16mo.

Cloth, $1.50, Antique

tlie popular New Books and

Choice

Helow 15tb, brig George Burnham, Steples, trem
Havana.
dd 15tb, baroue Moonbeam. Field, Liverpool.
S’d 15th. barque L T Stocker.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th,-ebs Richard Bnllwinklo
French, So Amboy tor Baltimore; Fleetwing Na*h,
Port iohns in tor Salem Cbarley F Mayo, McMillan. Baltimore
J Boynton, Mitchell, Calais, Ella
Brown Nohioson, Machia-.
Cld 16th, baroue Benefaetor, Belrv. Hong Kong;
brigs Mary Stewart. Hodge* tor Guidaloupe; Lucv
Warren, HerrJman, Trinidad, scb Keokuk, Gates,
Ponce.
Passed through Hell Gate 15th, sebs W Brainard.
Lee, Ph larifiphia loi Pori land* Annie Russell Harrison New York tor do Freestone, do tor do.
PROVIDENCE—Cld 15tb,bHg Daphne, Fountain,
New York scb Sapho, (Br) Hal lord. Si JoUd, NB,
via Portland.
Sid 15th. ieb W D B. Norton, New York or Snco.
FALL RIVER—Ar 14 h inst, sen Hattie Coombs,
Jameson, Richmond, Va.
Ar !5tb scb Tangent, Ve»rill, Weebawken.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar Mb. scb S C Hart. Kelley,

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)

•T. II. SCHEKCK, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

medical Stimulant and Alterative, and you will be
seeds
tortarmed
azaiust the maladies whose
Hostettei’s
float arouud you in the air unseen.
Stomach Bitters are not only a standard Tonic
tha United
and Alterative throughout
States,
bur they are acredited by tbe certificates ot the m »st
distinguished citizens of tbe Udiod, to the people of
all other lands. In Cana la, Australia and the West
Indies, they arc gradually taking place ot all other
stomachics, wnetber native or foreign, and as surely as truth is progre'Sive and demonstration overthrows doubt, they will eventually supe rcede every
other lnvifforant and Restorative now employed in
medicul praciicc.

Alu all

Simpson. Bangor

ATANDERSOrfS

illustrations

With illustrations.

1 vol.

fJreenlcat Whittier.

Fronti-pie-e and Vignette.
Morocco $3.

Matanzas.
Sid 12th, ship Southampton, Smltbwick, Mobile;
brig Juiia E Haskell. Haskell, Rio Janeiro; Matthew Riuney, Ogier, Providence.
SATILLA—Ar 6th, scb Four Sisters. Shearer, Im
Pori smooth.
Sid 7th scb Emma F Hart, Hart. Cardenas.
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, Ecb Henrietta, Leavitt,
Chisholm’s Island.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 15th, barque
Au?U'tine Koboe Caiver, trom Baltimore lor Matan z as
BALTIMORE—Ar Htb, sch Clara B Chapman,

me.

Poetical Works

Miriam and other Poems.

SAVANNAH—Ar 11th, brig Mariposa, Staple?,

American Gold Coin constantly

I’OUTI.AM),

O

Star,

Complete Poetical Works

By John

FERNANDINA—Ar 10!h. sch Wm Jones. Line.

175 FOSE and 1 EXOHANGE STEEETS
(icCsntl'

Complete

The

Sid ftn SW Pass 9ih. barque Vesviui: 11th, ship
Lady Blessing.on; 12th, Amity, J J Southaid, and
New

1 vol.

ot Elizabeth Farrett Browning.
I vol. 4to. Cloth $4.50.

Liverpool
lOD'

a

illustrated with
Small 4to.
Cloth

ot Jamc9 Russell Lowell. With six een
A choice gut book. 1 vol. 4to. $4.00.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Sid 15th, ship Sardis, Cunningham Liverpool.
GALVES l ON—Cld 10ih, brig F H Jennings, Noble, New Orleans.
N EW ORLEANS—Ar 10tb, barque Peric'es, Snow

To parties holding matnrir g issues ot Marne Central and Portland and Kenneoec R. R. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements f-or the exchange ot the
s;ime. into the Lew Maine Central Seven jer Cents
and the m w Portland
nd Kennebec 6’s.
We offer variou otbei safe bonds for investment
at mai Kot rates, and take Goveinmeni’s m
pay at
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot gooj) notes a specialty.

So far as the Mandrake Tills arc concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. 'J hey act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
wlicfe a purgative medicine is required.
If you have
partaken too freely cf fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a doso
of tli Mandrakes will ture you. If you are subject to
sick headache, tuke a dose of the Mandrakes, anu they
will relieve you in two hours. 1 f you would obviate the.
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgi ncc in
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or corn, without the risk of being
made sick by them, 'i hey will protect those who live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. 'J ry them.
arc p rfcctly harmless. They can do you good only.
They
1 have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
New York, but continue to see patients at my oli.ee. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from t‘, a.3i to 3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough cxaipimatii n with the Kespirometer will bo charged five
dollars, t lie ltespirometcr declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they are curable or not. But I desire It distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion, 1 will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
3*et no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irritation of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicihes, so explicit and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can be bought front any

oe26sutt_n

The

of

Beautilnlly

*3.60.

SAN

SCOTLAND and
IRELAND.
hand and ready lor immediate delivery,

in

lull page drawings.

>en

Sunday* December IS.
ARRIVED.
Brig Ernest. Hodgdon, Boston.
Brig Lucy W Snow, Hall, Rockland for New Orleans.
Sch J W Allen, Donne. Mobile,—cotton to order.
Sch Alice C Fox, Adams. Tangier,—oysters to Jas
Freeman.
Sch Elia Hodgkin*, Bernard, Tangier,—oysters to
Jas Freeman.
Sch Montezuma, Griffin, Boston, to load lor Eastport.

—

Sold

By Chari.a Dickens.

Libbey.

RNGLASD,

bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand. In New England, one-third at least of tho
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middle
States, it does not prevailso largely; still there are many
thousands of cases there. ‘Wliat a vast percentage of
life would be saved if consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac. 1 but they are not: they take
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation fur
another and another still, until the lungs nro diseased Loyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose lungs arc affected, even
slightly, is to 1 ay in a Btock ef Schenck’s Tulmonic Svrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake! ills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their
action. I know, that, where they are used ill strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, couth, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will bo sure to havo a corpso on his hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except In some cases whero
a freer use of the Mandrake Tills is necessary. My object
to get up a good appeis, to give tone to the stomach,
tite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
grow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
by a healing of tho lungs,—then tliecouj.h loosens and
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gels well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now, there arc many consumptives who have not the
The question may be asked, Is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take lus
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it is
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is pur'ihe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
bclunck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake lllls, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seenud to bo
consumption. Go where you will, you
hopeless cases ofcertain
to find some poor consumptive
will bo almost
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their

This

A Child's Dream

Phin-

Sch Sea Queen, Rost brook, Baltimore—Isaac Berry
sch Olive H Robinson, Lewis, New York—J I

l

Hotel*

Winter Poems,

December 17.
ARRIVED.
Dudmau, (Br) Pictou, N3,—coal
to

Falmouth

Containing Poems, new and old. by Whittier, Longfellow, Bryant, Lowell, and Emerson.
Price in
cloth, $5.

Sch Volta. Haskell, Lynn, to load for Calais.
CLEARED.
Steamship Nestorian, (Br) Aird, Liverpool
H & A Allan.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS—John Por-

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.

(reference to Mellonville: It is two miles from river or
to take eold there.
The tables in Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there Is a less even temperature; and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to dio
shortly: therefore my advice is, go well down into tho
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds ami fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I havo
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but, for those whose lungs are diseased, a more
southern point Is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to lbb9,1 was professionally in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and 1 hiladelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. Apractico so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caut ion
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck’a l’ulmonic Syrup, Seaweed 'i onic, and
Mandrake rills,” and yet die ir he docs not avoid taking
cold.

GEORGE C.

a
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SALE

ROBINSON,

Under

& Jackson.
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IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,
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v

PORTLAND.

Barque Andes, Davis, New York,—staves
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Iake, and It seems almost Impossible

druggist.

FOB

teoos.
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several persons there whose

LADY AGENTS fcr Portland and vicinity,
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TO

PORT

BONNET TRUNKS,

II fill K ¥

lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mellonville and
Enterprise are located there. 1 should give a decided

At Cost for

Fn cm ashing

Last winter I

Choice New Gift Books

Saturday*

Their JPrices

Examine

Pit, SCHENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
TIavixg for tlio last thirty-five years devoted my wholo
time and attention to the study or lung diseases and consumption, I feel that I understand fully the course that
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and the best of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
the temperature is regular, and not
subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes, l’alatka Isa point
I ean recommend. A pood hotel is kept there by Peter-

man.

dci9

ISHeT MEWS.

M-A.KI

wanting any ot the above will do well to

•..

entd

Free

Sts.

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

CLEVELAND' IN3UBAN0E COMPANY.
Capital,.500,000

Don't Fail to Call and See Us.

—

$120,000.

-----

New-Years*

.....

And all kinds ot Goods in their Line!

WESTEBN FIFE INSUBAKOE OOMPA’Y,
Assets,

-A2TD

Almanac.December 19
3.40 AM
Son rises.. .7.25 I Moon lises
Sun Sets.4.30 | High water.8.15 AM

VALICE STRAPS,
BOOK STRAPS,
HAND TRUNKS,

GENT’S SATCHELLS,
SKA WL STRA PS,
TRUNK STRAPS,

WALLETS,

OF BUFFALO,
-----

Christinas

Miniature

JOIIIVSOIV

&

LOME’S SATCHELLS,

TRUNKS,
VALICES,
BASKETS,

Assets,.$100,000.
BUfFALO CITY F BE INS, COMPANY
«

DUSTIN ATIOB

...New York. .Rio Jeneiro.. Dec 2a

Have Reduced the Price of their

Representing the followipg Companies:
BUfFALO FIEG AND MABINE IN?. CO.
OF

HASSAN,
and 6 Temple

Plated Ware.

Sets,

And everything for

'eaii'ianavian.Portland... .Liverpool.... Dec ‘24
Ditv of London.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 21
Kurona.New York. .Gla-gow.Dec 24
LaFa- ette.New York. .Havre.Dec 24
3ity of Cork.New York.. Liveipool.Dec 27
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Dec 29
Peruvian.....Portland—Liverpool.Dec 31

“

Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O
Having this dav been withdrawn from Sterling Dow
are now pla* ed wiib C. C Evans.
Eeq.whots tne o ly

Sets,

Castors, Lamps,

Glass

Missouri.New York..Havana.Dec22
L'ripoll.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 22

of fhe

Agcucica

Table

"Hty or Merida.New York.. VeraCruu.Dec 19
3enry Chauncey.. .New York. .A spin wall.Dec 20
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 21
3aiavia.New York. .Liverpool.....Dec 21

EA R L Y!

dcl9sn2w

Auaiuaj.il/,

VtQI

S ik*

LEACH, 84 Middle Street.

A. Q

Toilet

Sets,

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS

Seasonable Dry Goods Cheap !

unairs,

Aipnaoec

A new and novel thing, the children sleep a week
alter they have one, aud wake up lu the night and
cry for them.

PAS8EN6ER9.

e

1

CORE

WILL

SILKS.
SKIRTS.

r nce.

federates.

t

In Cate Elizabeth Dec. 18, of consumption, Samel D. Latham, aged 38 years.
(Funeral io monow forenoon, at 9 o'clock, from
is late residence.

I

of

Street,

Vo. 130 Exchange St.

BUD,

SHAWLS.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor
Whig says Edward Rawley, of
I >t. George,
seatuan on schr. Sarah Fish of
! it John, JN.a,H lately wrecked on Le
Frau,
talked all be way to Bangor, on liis
way
1 ome. 3 he Bangor people turui.-hed L*mi wit h
1 uuds and sent him buine by an easier
convey-

it

MRS H. KIRKPATRICK.

COURSE

GOODS,
BLANKETS,

J

tin has fled to Canada.
Jack McLaughlin, one ol a gang, and lor
whose capture large rewards have been offered
ay the State of North Carolina, was killed Fri-

Argill, by Henry Biggs.

Ho

was

dcl9tf

Furnishing

G O O D S I

In Batli, Dec 15 Edward P. Church, of Boston,
< Fannie R
Morse, ot Bath.
In Bryant** pond. Dec. 6, Eugene Z. Whitman and
I ora w. Whitman.
In South Paris. I'ec. 9, Geo. W. Haskell, of New
t loucc-ter, ana Mary T. Fales of South Paris
In S**uth Paris, Nov 2», Rev. F. w. Tolman, ef
J armiouton, and Battle A Morton, ot S. P.

DRESS

question

State

8lb, considers it doubtful whether be will be
able to deliver the inaugural address upon the
unveiling of the statue of Professor Morse, in
New York, on the 17ib of April. His health
seems mending, but its restora'ion must necessarily be slow. The subscription for the statuo
now exceeds $7 000.

near

cm

IN all its branches and the best manner. Lad os
H ishing
to make up their own materials, tan
h ive their dres-es and nice cioaks cut and basted 'or
* dr price, tor 30 days at 322 Congress st, opposite
Cl SCO ft.

LEACH,

iug

Champlain, and

lay

mnnnir

The Weather on Mount Washington on

King William

at

At

Friday.—Barometer 26 021; change since yesNJjiy iuuii'iuH.
swvauuieurrvTRitK1 BBWjr
zero; change 4 degs. Velocity of wiod 67
miles per hour; relative humidity of the atmosphere .62.
During the las; twenry-tour
hours the wind has been holding high carnival
on
the summit of Ml. Washington, throwing
the ice, masses of frozen mist, along the roof
and agaiDSt the sides at the buildings with a
violence that would astonish tb«.people in the
valley, and the creaking ol the house in every
joint would undoubtedly alarm people with

iobbecfr in itut
trade have suspended within the past two
weeks. Their united liabilities amounted to
$773,000, and none of them will pay over 50 per
cent. These failures have caused great excitement and alarm in the city.
A German sportsman of New York has sent

Twenty-two prisoners

tliA A.hnrcrA

defend the mate from the consequences of
hts cruelty towaids Smith, and he had asked
the Commissioner, District Attorney Purdy
and Mr. Stuart, who was appointed by the
Commissioner to take care ot the interests of
the prisoners, to subpoena him as a witness in
behall ol bis comrades, but without success.—
He makes a vety strong statement of the caso.

oommiMioa

ai a mew

un

to

Kewi l»v Laiett nail*.'
Fourteen Philadelphia firms, manufacturers,

uiciueur, ijiug

lirinar

OF

Sensible Present I EVERYBODY
buy

Home

__

_

Anderson’* New Store,

And

-AND-

Dress and Cloak Maklner

HASSAN’S!

COGIA

and

H n ltd I* e* chiefs in l-ancy
boxes f »r Ladin and
GcndimDt
ami other articles suitable lor presents at

a

FURNITURE!

RIABB1BD.

Cnlinii, Plain and I'm«
broideed lla»dcb’efs, For*
'■ «P Kid G oth nud Millet's,

No. 3 Deer tug Block.
__(Icl9salw

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

rockery, Glass, China, Fluted
Ware, Table Cutlery and
Fancy Goods, Cheap,

Call at RANK & THOMES. mccewois to N. ELS
OltTH Jk SON. "6 Ma ket Square.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
novlSeoJsntt

OPEN

TN< »V

L»nen

The

b'ond. and seizing a billet of wood, knocked
he poor fellow down aDd beat and kicked him
until he was almost insensible.
Tb~ mutes
'hen walked aft, apparently satisfied wilt
(heir brutality, wbeu Jack rose from the deck
with his knife iu his right baud.
At ihis moment tbe steward stepped out of
ihe cabin with a revolver in his baud, and deliberately steppiug up to wnhij fou. or five
feet of
tbe almost uncon-cous and bleeding
sa'lor, be fired and a ball went crushing
He fell on
through tbe brain of pocr Jack.
conscious to tbo deck, aud bis life’s bicod was
oozing out, the steward exclaimed, as the sea
men ran aft to see the cause
and effect of the

A

HOLIDAY PRESENTS*

Galon & Co.,

] Hooper,

If you wish to purchase

Comrti, Kid Glores,
Mels, L»ce

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICES.

Blass Ware, &o,

rockery,

--AT-

ueu

84 Middle

the Portsmouth Journal of Saturday:
The building is of wood, two stories high,
and is situated a half dozen rods from tbe P.
S. & P. railroad. Tbe Bank was on the lower
floor. The burglars must have burst open the
outer door aod effected an entrance lo the outside office,—the inner door being unlocked,
they had easy access to the safe in the back
part of the uexr room. The outside door was
iroo,an inch thick, and had a c mmoo fire
proof lock. The door being forced by a bar,
the lock was easily broken.
There was a
space ot eight inches between the outer and
inner walls ot the safe, and by means of a jack
and wedges tbe inner door, oue and a half
inches thick, was burst, open and tbe interior
of itie vault was readied.

Presently

Company

Clove
L
Underwear,

Hosiery

The North Berwick Bank Robbery.—
We find the following additional particulars in

Versailles;

near

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Holiday Presents.

Buy

ing on

the 9th of

fcile Insurance

———————

m

sn

also that fighting was goAlbert aod Abbeville.
A London despatch says a German army of
100,000 is about to cross the Bbine into France.

invested

ment to

Saw Dominow.—The Argus, speaking of
the fact that Peters, Hale and Morrill voted
to lay Banks’ San Domingo resolution on the
table, while Lynch voted against it, says that
the natural inference is that the latter gentle-

heights have all been captured by the Ger-

mans, but not without suffering considerable
loss.
A rumor comes from Lille that the Freuch
had made a sortie from Paris and completely

was

a

iiiwm—■—\

FOR

foi a fortnight jet.
Tbe Germans, after a slight skirmish occupied Beaumont, a few miles west ol Evreaux
The French garison at Bellort
>u the 11th.
The neighborstill makes a gallant defence.

John Scott, mate; Tnomas Ward, second mate,
David Leech, steward, and six seamen, among
whom was an Australian, who shipped under
tbe name of Jack Shields, and spoke English
imperfectly. The brig arrived at Montevideo

in

nrm-immi

USEFUL ARTICLES

ipened

deo,

Chase,

the movement of the heavy siege
It is probable that a Are will not be

runs.

Murder on Board a Portland Vessel.
The murder on board “bark Ellen O Feeny,”
reported by telegraph a few nights ago, appears to have been committed od board brig
Helen O. Phinney, Capt. Boyd, of this port.
The vessel cleared from Portland for Monteviloaded with lumber, and was manned by

Chief Justice

aariwnii— iim

despatch

prevented

Chronicle._.

on

inmrimT joi

War N«iej<
from Versailles gives a new ex1 danation ot the delay in opening the bombardThere is a
nent of Paris by the Prussians.
ack ot ammunition in the German army and
,he roads are so wet and heavy that none can
The same cause has
at present.
>e brought
A

West
early morning
train to Boston, and returns by the 4.45 train
BaelielMessrs.
and
Towle,
in the evening,
der, Hobbs and Philbrick run the first three
Portland trains in turn. The new regulation
has at least the charm of novelty and variety
io the “gentlemanly conductors,” who have
for so long time been accustomed to running
Conductor

in

J

the

takes

f

rn„

three dozen lace handkerchiefs and a lot |
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
f mi-eellaneous property, which was found in I
[!'rom Our Own Correspondent.]
Each rd' them wore a double
iipir po •••>• n
j Charles Flynt, who left Abbot to go to his
kirt made of the heaviest uubleached cotton !
ihe evening 01 the 8th
; ick_sou at Kineo, on
nd containing receptacles reaohed by opennst, was detained ai Greenville by the high
ng*in the outer dress sufficient to secret a
and 10th and ou the
the
9:li
through
rir.ds,
args amount of property. When brought face
1th he started in an open boat, to proceed to i
o face with the evidences of their crimes, they
j Cineo,but, when be had rowed a few miles,
uade as opeti roufession. one of them having
j u* met another boat c.onveeipg the dead b"dy !
be effrontery to offer the flicers two hundred
f bis son. The son was 22 years old, no amialollars if they would permit them to remain
ile youth, and bad been driving a team in the
me week in Boston.
roods for his uncle Levi Flynt of Monson.
A Versailles dispatch says the independence
g.
■
f Luxembourg will be preserved unless she
unports Fi ance.
SPECIAL* NOTICES.
Three inches of snow fell at Memphis, Tenn.,
m Thursday, and four at Little Bock, Ark.

Middle Street church, in this city, doubtless
sought for consolation in some Boston church
while BatcheMer of Boston found himself
“confessing bis manifold sins” etc. in an Epis-

copal church in Portland!

—-.n

acks,

Presto. Change !—Quite a change has
•ecentlybeen made in the conductors runjing the Portland (rail s over the Eastern
Kail road, and now all conductors Oil the Portand trains, (except the express) go through
to Portland.
Conductor Philbrick. who heretofore (having risen before the lark) was ac:ustomed to enjoy his afternoon without a
care, now journeys between Portland and
Boston; and on last Sabbath, instead of listening to'tlie eloquence of the pastor of the

ol the

and belittle a reform President.
sion oi honest motives is not

tw

Clothing

cluck, A W.
Dec 9, 1870. 2awtd

Store,

Opposite Faint outh\ Uotel.
Not 1-dtl

J

CHAS. PAYSON. Cashier.

Boarding.

FEW gentlemen

can obtain good
ess and
corner oi Con
boarders can be accommodated.

t 1 ply’ng

t:

ible

at

Portland, December 16, 1870.

board by apFranklin St».;
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Monday Morning,

--

19,

Deoemler

Portland and

18/0*

"Vicinity.

93?”Our advertising patrons are requested to send
in their copy as early tn the day as
possible. Advertisements to appear Monday morning should oe
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
ty Free Religious Notices must Ic sent in as
early as Friday now.
IVcw Adrer(i»fin(B{» Tc*Itay«
ENTERTAINMENT

AUCTION

M.

COLUMN.

Grand Exhibition....P O. Bane* & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Buy Sensible Pi events.... Leacb.
Ho id ay Presents. ...Anderson.
DreS9 and Cloak Making— Mrs K.irkj a*rick.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Gift Books.... A. Robins n.
Holiday Goods.... Hooper, Eaton & Co.
Meal_Chase Brothers.
Boarding lOr Morses... ,S. N. Smith.
Hoff’s Malt Extract_Tarrant & Co.
Allan Steamship Company.
$5)00... .Taylor & Co.
r.

W.

District

Court.

JUDGE POX, PRESIDING.
Saturday.—United Suites vs. Arthur T. Hall.
This was an action to recover double the value of a

lot oi nutmegs, which the Government alleged the
defendant cmccaled for the purpose of defrauding
the revenue, knowing that they had been smuggled.
Verdict for Government lor $398.
WebbHoward & Cleaves.
(Superior Court*
GODDAliD J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Daniel May bury vs. Servitus Lombard etux. Action on a note of $102.30, signed by
DECEMBER TERM.

Servitus Lombard and wife. The wile contends she
signed it meiely as a witness. Judge Goddard decided that the note was a joint note.
M. P. Prank.
j. j. perry.
Ulanicipal C«nrt.
JtTDGR MORRIS PBE9ID*SG.

Saturday.—State vs. William A gun.
Seireli
nd seizure. Pleaded guilty. Continued for execution ot sentence.

Stat« vs. Michael Hanraban. .Assault and battery.
Pie >ded not guilty. Decision, guilty. Fined $5 and
costs.

State

James and Belle Harlow. Search and
seizure. James pleaded not guilty, Belle not guilcy.
Complaint discontinued as to Belie, and James fined
$60 and c»bts, and in dcianlt at payment committed.
vs.

Uriel Jotting..
The Grand Army relief fund is augmented
$1072 93 net by the receipts from tho peformces of "The Drummer Boy.”
Do not forget the temperance meetiog attbe
Allen Mission cbapcl this evening. Everybody should help this enterprise of a really popular temperance reform.
The weather on Saturday and Sunday was

pretty sharp, but the

clear il cold and
tbenountains stood out distinct.y iu relief
against tbo western sky. Thermometer on
Sunday stood at about 30 deg. at noon and the
air was

dust blew badly.
Rev. Mr. Hincks preached a very excellent
and able sermon yesterday at State Street

Church

Friendships.

He said that lriendships to be enduriug must have a stroDg religious basis like the friendship of Jonathan for
David. At the First Parish Rev. Mr. Bailey
urged his parish to give a strong and cordial
support to the new organization to be known
as

on

Fraternity for Christiac wotk
hoped every boy add girl in his society

the Portland

and
would have a portion in the work.
The Resolute Base Ball Club will giv§ a
grand Christmas Ball at Lancaster Hall next

Monday night.
Bailey and Noyes are out with their calendars for 1871, got up in handsome style.
Mr. Choate—the librarian of the Public Library—has just hung in position in the read-

ing-room two due photographs of the great
land slide that occurred ar Cumberland Mils
in 1868, the gift of George W. Hammond, Esq

photographs of prominent Maine
longing to the Willis collection.
Also

men

be-

A man slipped on the sidewalk in Market
on Saturday evening and in
tryiDg to
save himsell from Killing accidentally bit a
woman passing with a tin pail in his hand, in

Square

flictiDg

a

had cat over the eye.

She was taken
store and had her

into Gi key’s apothecary
wound dressed.
Peter Btowu, a youth of eighteen years, ran
away Iro n home in Hampden, in this State,

three or four weeks ago aud was brought into
the station the other night, provided with lodgings, and will he sent homo to his faiends.
One or two little errors occurred in the original poem entitled Boyhood, in our paper of
the 16th. They not need particular correction
as they will be readily rectified by the reader.
Abrxst of Burglars—Two men named
Frank Lioby and Martin Welch were arrested
Saturday for breaking aud entering Bray &
Moore’s store at Morrill’s Corner Thursday

night. These two fellows have a bad reputation, and suspicion tell upon them as soon as
the burglary became known. It seems that
the burglars broke into the store, packed up
the goods in bags and then came down the
railroad track a piece and hid the bags iu the
woods. Then they came to town. The Mar-

"

Protest of Portland Catholics.—The
Cathedra]
of the Immaculate Conception was
I
Crowded last
cvejiii g. «he occasion b.-i.g
pro e«t against ihe treatment iy ihe Iial ao
of
the Holy Father, Pius
govmineut
IX h, and an address of condolence aud symSome three thousaud persons
pa by to him.
were presem.
Et. Eev. Bishop Bacon in a terse and eloqu-nt address stated the manner in which the

Ho'y Father had been treated—deprived of hithrone, bis riglifs precluded, aud almost a
prisoner in his

own

domains and

the domains

oi the Roman Catholic chuicb.
The Bishop
spoke of the necessity of words of sympathy lor
the Pope aud a protest against the treatment
hi bad leceived from Victor Emmanuel.
Instead of getting up a new protest and addre a

COLUMN.

Asssmbly....Putnam Hall.
Gr.od Military Ball..,.P. L.I.
St. Paul's Church Guild... .Wednesday P.

!

shal had good reasons to suspect them, aud
after consultation with the Deputies they do
cided 10 wail and see wliat ilie thieves would
do. The thieves hired a wagon to go out of
town, and when Welch cime in (a watch biviug been kept on both) with the bigs in the
team like an louest market-man, he was arrested by the Deputies, who afterwards arrested Libby on Fore street. The rascals, alter
robbing the store, made arrangements to burn
it but the machine huug fire.
Result of Advebtis
IUG.—A gentleman residing in Portland insert
ed an advertisement in this paper for a few
days, stating that he wanted a man to take
Eytbaobdinaby

The result was instantaneof his horse.
The very first day he bad applications
ous.
from men enough to coustilute a fail regiment

for this diocese he had preferred the adoptii n
of ihe one drawn
up by Charles O’Coono ,
E q., aud adopted by the Now Yerk uiotiee,
wh ch would be read to them.
Father O’Callagbaa of the Cathedral, then
real the New York address and protest.
Father

Murphy

of St.Dominick s chapel then
addressed the audience, urging the adopt-on of
the address and protest.
Father O’Caliaghan then put the question
requesting every one, man, woman or child, in
favor of

adopting the address to rise aud say
The vast congregation rose in a body
and each one uttered an emphatic “Yea.”
The organ aid choir then struck up “Vivhe
Oa the question being put for any oneoppo-

“yea.”

sed to the address toj rise and answer'‘NAv"
not a person rose.
Bishop Bacon then stated as it was impossible to obtain the signatures ol the multitude
present a committee had been appointed to
This committee
sign the address tor them.
consisted of Messrs. Chas. McCarthy, E. J.

Duddy, James McGlinchy,

Thomas

Par-

ker, John Landers and Bernard Daley. The
address was then signed by the Bishop and
committee.
The benediction followed.
Previous to departing the Bishops thanked the audience for
their generous attendance.
NiuelUaeim Naiicei.
A splendid assortment of useful articles for
Holiday Presents can be found at Audcrson’
New Store, 3Deeiing Block, under Deeriug
Hail.
We would call the attention of our patrons
to the notice ot F. O. Bailey & Co.’s exhibition

of fancy goods this morning; so large and flue
an assortment of fancy goods was never on exhibition in this city before. The auction sale
will commence this afternoon.
The ladies of St. Paul’s Parish have arranga pleasant little affair for the children and
their parents on Wednesday next, as will be

ed

seen

by the advertisment. The emblems wb'Ch

they have made are very hatidsome^and comprise a great variety of styles; and the Kriss
Kringle table will delight the little ones.—
These ladies by their industry, have earned
and expended considerable money the past
year iu good works, and we do not believe they
will ask in vain for more help in the cause
which is dear to them.
Basiuru Notice*.
Go to Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street, fo
best and cheapest Overcoat.

the

Holiday Goods at Land’s Crockery Store,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts. Toy Tea Sets,

Vaces, &c.,&c.

dcl7th-tjnlst.

_

Bubleigh, 87 Middle street, has the best
giock of Boys’ Clothing in town
Watches and Opera Glasses, .just imported
and for sale low, by C. H. Farley, No.4 Extf.
change St.
Call and see the elegant assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ watches,at Lowell’s, 301 Condccl3tb-2w
gress street.
The best place to hay Hoop Skirts and Corsets, Hosiery and Gloves is at Anderson’s New
Store under Deering Hall.
>_
The wooden pavement is a great improve
menl, hut the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries.

sept20eodtf
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Priming to tbe Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wsi. M. Marks.

Sleighs, Robes and Blankets can be
bought at Lower Prices than at any other
place in the country. Call at Taylor’s Bazaar,
14 and 16 Exchange street.
dcc!6 3t

u fair way to become self sustaining. Postmaster General Cresswell was in eztasies, but our
frieud was in despair, aud rushing into the office. he implored that the notice might he dis-

continued. His request was promptly complied with, bat the stream of applications flows
steadily oo. He nas already lias specimens ol
the cbirograpby of the people of all the counties in Maine anil New Hampshire, with scattering letters from the Dominion of Canada.—
New York and the West have some representatives, and an insinuating Cuban puts in his

awaiting with the
keeuest apprehension the arrival of the next
European steamer. He has no doubt that alter
the lapse of a sufficient interval he will hear
from •'Greenland’s icy mount rins” and “Inclaim.

Our patron is

now

dia’s coral strand”—from Kamschatka, Ispahan, Yokohama, Quito, Abyssinia, Bankok,
Ximbuctoo, Skowliegan and Madawaska.
Opera.—We mentioned a few
mornings ago that the celebrated Riching.-:Bernard Euglish Opera Company would give
three performances at the Portland Theatre on
the 26ch, 27th and 23th insts. We received a
call from the agent, Mr. Iltss, Friday, who
informs ns that the operas will be brought out
here in the best style. The chorus will number forty picked voices. The operas will be
English

“Maritana” and the ‘‘Bohemian
We shall have more to say ou this sub-

“Martha,”
Girl.”

ject hereafter.
Police.—Three men, who have been working on the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad,
while in a state of intoxicatin'1 got into a fight
at the Bostoo depot last Saturday and two of
them attempted to rob the third, an old man.—
Officer Williams arrested all three of them and
they Were locked up uutil Sunday morning,
when the older

one

relused to

make any

com-

plaint against the others, and they were all
discharged.
At 11 o’clock last night the ce'ls at the station irou-e were empty, not
been made up to that time.

arrest

an

having

Cal Wagner’s Minstrels gave a first rate
entertainment at Porriaod Tueatre ou Saturday evening. Their costume of black with
plaid facings' was decidedly nobby, and the audience just mated over C. 1 Wagner’s luu
Harry Robinson was great in bis various imitations, e-pecially in the band echoes, and Me
AMister and
all to

Campbell

possess

pleased, and
gp to night who can.

Everybody

wa-

v.-rv

we

nice voices

would advise

Sailing or A Steamer —The M. O. S. S.
“NestOi-!»o," Capt. Aird, sailed for Liverpool
yesterday morniog at 8 1 2 o’clock, wth 21 cabfull cargo,
in and 32 steerage passengers
The "ext steam r to sad Horn 'bis port is tin
an I

a

“Scandinavian” Capt Ballentiue, ou Silurduj
next. The steamer due this week is the “Pe
xuvian,” Capt. Smith.

be

ou

buruiug

gas.

Tne laet that thirteen workmen are employed
all uignt led 10 the fear, which grew iuto a ru
mo., that several men were killed, and the
wildest coulusiou prevailed, uulil word gw.is
given out, aud rapidly circulated, that tne meu
were all accounted
fur,.none of them killed,
and but two injured Mayor Bl.ike aud one of
ihe
foreuieu, Timothy Macaul ff, bm h ol
whom were severely, though not
dangerously,
burned about the head aud hauds.
Just how the accident happened is a question, the answer to which is as yet a matter of
eonjeciure; but the tacts, as near as can be
gathered, from the mayor himself and the
workmen who were in the retort house, lead to
he be lie l that a cock must have been left
open, thus allowing the ga- to escane, and that
a light in the hauds ot Macauiiff
iguit. d the
gas iu the lower purtol (he bouse containing
the purifiers, which ol course communicated
—

■

with the

leaking purifier.

Mr. Blake, Superintendent of the works,according to his usual custom, was makiug the
rounds to see that all was right before leaving
for the night, and had stepped into a basement
under the purifiers, followed by Macauiiff. who
probably carried a lieb;, although to do so is
against the rules. However that was, ihe fact
ihat these two men were in the basement of
that building at the time of the explosion,
makes the conjecture appear reasonable, when
it is also known that the material iu the
purifiers,through which the gas passes for purification, lias been changed during the last iwo
days.
lu changing the, gas is shut off from one aud
let into another, there being four of them, and
a neglect to close one of the
stop cocks would
cause a leakage sufficient to bring about this
result.
The purifiers are large flat tanks,
made of boiler iron, and the passage ot the gas
through them is the last stage in its mantnacture; from them it is conducted directly to the
meter. They are placed in a large brick buildiug,built for their accommodat oo, with abasement underneath through which the
pipes
passeJ; and in this lower room Mr. Blake aud
the toreman were at the time.
It is indeed
wonderful that they were not killed outright,
as it was, they
escaped with burned beads aud
hands, both losing their hair, which was singed
off. The heavy heard worn by Mr. Blake
saved him from fatal consequences,although lie
was considerably burned around his
mnuib, so
that it was with great difficulty that he could
talk.
The face of Macauliff was burned black but
his eyes seemed Dot to be injured. A man
named Thomas McHugh was also slightly
burned.
The lour principal buildings pf the gas works
are the office, the retort house, the condensing
aud engine bouse, and the purifying house
The two latter were bauly torn to pieces, the
roofs being blown completely off, and the wails
thrown down The office is aiso much damaged,
the wiudows broken, the doors and partitions
thrown dowD, aud the whole interior badly
shaken to pieces.
The retort house sustained
lilt e injury, but the sheds around the buildings
were thrown to the winds, and the boards scattered for rods outside the high enclosure wiih
which the works are surrounded.
We cannot
ascertain that any damage was done to the
—

neighboriog houses, although they were so
badly jarred that the inmates left, and in maDy
ea«es came up the
street, fearing a second

shock.
It is a difficult matter to make an estimate of
the exact damage, hot it is thought from fifteen
to twenty thonsind dollars will cover it.
The shock of the explosion opened doors on
Main street, and was distinctly heard in Whitinsville, Milbury, .Gratton and Oxiord; prpb-abi.y also in other places from which wc have
not hi aid.— Worcester Spy,
Saturday.
From a despatch irom Worcester we learn
that

Mayor Blake

has died of his injuries.

Nominations by the Governor.—Tko following nominations were confirmed Friday:
State:—A. W. Wildes, Skowhegan, Railroad
Com ; Alexander McLeod Des Briusay, Cape

Porpoise, Keunsbuokport, Henry Crocker,
Damariscotta, to solemnize marriages.
Androscoggin County: -Liberty H. Hutch'nsnn, L wisiuu, J. P Q.; Wm. H. Waldron,
Lewiston, Sber ff.
Cumberland County:—Beni. F. Hinds, Portland, J. P. Q.
Knox County:—N. T. Talbot, Rockland and

C juidcu, Not Public.
Oxford County:— Albert W. Picket*, L'tOjln
Plau.anoB, J. P. Q ; John F. tTulmau, l_> xfleh.1, Trial Justic ; Samuel R Carter, Pans,
J. P Q ; Dauiel H. Crockett, Gfeenwood, Trial Justice.

Penobscot County:—Simeon F. Walker, BanMoo e W >rdeu; Joint H Wil«oo, B mgor,
Coroner; W C Spratr, Altou. Johu R. Mason,
Bierror. M .s-- P ige, Girland. J. P. Q
Sagadahoc County Joseph M Hares, J P
Q ; Nathan Coombs, J. P. Q ; Henry M. Bogor,

—

The Brilliant, is the best Kerosene BurnMtnufactured. Fils any lamp. .Cbimueys
do not break by heat Sold wholesale and retail by J. F. Lind & Co. Exchange St., Cor.
Federal.
dccIOllier

Remember the Turaverino Exhibition at
Hail next Tuesday eveuiug. We arc happy to learn that Capt. Willard will exhibit his
decl6th-3t.
well trained dog Spot.

City

Q., of Bath.
Washington Conntu.—Henry

ve v.

J. P.

Market Square.

Averill,

TO THE DAILY PItESS.
---

Dice, for the Holidays.

Also receiving by every New Yotk steamer large lots ol the fancy
oysters, which they offer at lowest market
rates at wholesale and retail at Nos. 16 and 16

A.

Cutler, Tiial Justice; Geo. M. B. Sprague,
Vanceboro’, J P. Q ; Clara H. Nash, Columbia Falls, J P. Q
York County.
Gilbert E. Ames, Kittery,
Pilot, Piseatqua Biver.

Ifessts. Timmons & Hawes have received
this day per sebs. Alice C. Fox and Elia Hodgkins, a plentiful supply of Oysters, fresh and

FOREIGN.
Iho

War in.

*

Snarf mpnto.

tain,
er<-w

Holidays.—“Windsor” neck scarls in plain
and fancy colors, English and French wristers,
Castor, Kid, Cloth, Silk and Plymouth Buck
3loves, Silk Ties, Bows, embracing the latest
Boston and New York styles, White aud Fancy Dress Shirts, Sleeve Buttons, Bos^n S' uds,
Scarf Pius, Satiu Stock*,Lineu Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery of all kinds, Under Clothing, Wool

Scarls, Suspeoders, Cardigan Jackets, Silk,
Alpasca and Gingham umbrellas, and
selected stock of Men’s and Youth’s
at Robinson’s, 230 Congress street.

a

welt

Clothing,

Get Briggs’ Corn and

Bunion Remedies.

Briggs’ Allavantor

Catarrh.

cures

tl.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies
Try

Briggs’

a-e a

success,

Threat aDd Lung Healer.

tf.
;f.

The New Yotk University Medicine is making more cutes than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 260 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.
Rich and Rare assortment of Fine Watches
Diamonds, Cameos, Mosiac, Byzantiue, Roman, Polished and Picked Gold setts, Bracelets, Studs, Sleeve Bmtcus, Reman Lockets
and Chains, Seal Rings, Charms, Gold Thimbles, &e., &c, together with an elegant assortment of Silver and Silver plated ware and
rich fancy goods purchased expressly for the
Holiday trade. Please call and examine our
J. W. & H. H. McDuffee.
stock.

dcl7th-ljnlsl.

^

The White haieed Kino who offered millions for a new pleasure, would have assigned
the reward to Phalon’s “Vitalia,’’ oe Salvation poe the
Haie, because it would
have enabled lnm to renew his silver locks to
tbeir youthful glory. The Vitalia is clear and
has no sediment.
It does not stain tbe skin,
but will color tbe hair in a very few applications.
Sold by all druggists.
Jdeel9th eodlw
From the Easy Expectobation, increased respiratory nower of the Lungs, and- the removal of irritation, manifest from cessation of

Cough,

and other

alarming) symptoms

after using Fellows’ Compound Sybup or Hypophosphites, it is clear that the formation of
tuberculous matter is not only stopped, hut
that already deposited is being carried away.
dec20th d&wlw.
Dominion Items.
Bonsecours market at Montreal cost £60,000,
and it pays the city ten per cent, interest on
the cost.
The French refugees who arrived hete by
the steamer last week, reached Montreal on
Tuesday, and were sent to the Emigration of-

fice, where every endeavor will be made to oltain emp'oymeut for Ihetr.
Sir A. T. Galt, Hon. Mr. Huutingdan, M.
P., Sbefford; Mr. Pope, M. P., Cumpt< n, ami
Mr. Cla. ke ol Sherbrooke, were at Quebec last
Friday, with the view of obtaining a conferenco with tbe government, upon the appropriations of Crown Lauds tor railway purposes
from tlte British Isles.
Provincial notes are at a discount in Montreal unless made payable in that city. It payable in Montreal, there *is do discount; if in

small discount; if in St.
larger discount, and if in Halifax, still

Toronto, there is a
John, a
larger.

Mile Nilsson and Anna Louise
Cary sang in
Toronto last
Wedoegd-ay evening. Tug Globe
says Miss Cary has an excellent Voice, and if
she had more Iile and
enetgy wou'd be a greater favorite. It site could
borrow some Nilsson’s

-he would b conje great.
Byan, tbe defaulting station master at
Brighton. Canada, on the Grand Trunk line
dcui where ibe recent disaster occurred
is sa d
His trial was to
t> nave left for the States.

verve

have

come

off last Thuasdav.

J. K Bard, who stole $12,000 Irom the TeleEtauh Express Co at Rrow.sville, Neb, has
been arrested at Portlaud, Oregon, wuete he
w. sfilling a very important railroad position
and bore a high reputation. He was under aa

assume^

name.

WAR EACXS AND RUMORS.

via Berlin.—The Prussians
attacked thi- French near Lougeau and drove
them into the fortress. The French loss was
2C0.
The ni'lilar.v coumiaodant at Tours has been
relieved for bis precipitate cvaeualiou of the

place.

THE BOMBARDMENT OP PARIS.

Versailles, Dec. 14 —Tbe de ay in the
bombardui nt ot Paris was caused partly by a
quarrel betweeu Generals Blurneutlial aud
Vou Rood. Tlie latter wished the use of armv
horses to bring up the guns, while tbe former
insisted that it was impossible lo spare them.—
Von Roou fiually yielded aud 4000 horses are
uow corniDg flora Germany to drag
the siege
guus from ihe railway terminus. Tlie condition
of the roads is fearful.
Food is
voiy scarce in the German camps
aud some of the troops have been without meat
three days.
FROM PARIS.

London,

Dec. 17—[Special to N. Y. Herald ]
Dries from Paris to .ue 13th state that the active army in the field is in good heahii and
9piiiis, well led aud 200.000 strong. Preparations are making for auotber sortie on a large
sca'e.
Some of the theatres have been re-opened as
it is believed performances will have beneficial
pfl'.-cr and will relieve the moDotony of file.
Goods are plentiful and street cabs numerous.
Fresh meat, eggs, fish and poultry are
gone, but the supply of borse meat will last
mouths; ot bread,wine and cheese lour mouths,
end of salt meats and salt fish two mouth-.—
Trochu has taken possession of all tbe food and
wines and the t o ulation are now
supplied by
the military commissariat,tbe same as soldieis.
The surrendered the city is untliought ot. The
reserves at Oileaus are not disturbed at the
equanimity of Paladine. His army did good
service by depleting the force of tlie besiegers
~>5very Parisian is armed and the city can
hod
out
three
months longer
williout
great sufifeiing. The mortality is Targe but not
enough lo create alarm. There are no pidernirq nnrl

nn

HpoMw

Irnm

daruuti/.n

n-ont

Outside works have been pushed forward,
wliicb has compelled an enlargement of the
lino ol investment and consequently made tlie
enemy weaker in the field. From the works
workmen commaud tbe roads out ol range.—
Tbe German positions have been enormously
strengthened hut they (eel the scarcity of men.
FROM THE PRUSSIAN CAMP.

Versailles, Deo. 13.—German accounts of
recent sorties evade the truth. Ducrut was ensuccessful as far as he went.
He
held the peuinsular of St. Maur against the
German attempts to recover it and retired voluntarily alter ascertaining the failure ot Palladiues. Ducrut is coufident he could have gone
through the line of investment if Paladines
had beeu successful. The German leaders arc
uneasy on account of their line being weakened and fear the success of a massed sortie. The
demand for the bombardment of Paris is great.
Three councils of war have been held.
Von
Moltke fears the formation of alargeatmyip
the south.it being further away and more diffl
culty in recacbiug it. He is unwilling to allow
Frederick C*arles to go to lar trom Paris.
Bismarck presses energetically
a
political
movement to destroy the republican govern-

tirety

bis wile and child
wpro drowned.
*8

and thirteen

of the

%

came

up to-day.
DECLINATION WITHDRAWN.

Philo A. Strickland (Dem ) has withdrawn
hia declination ol tbe p» sitiou ot represemadve,
upon the urgent soliciiaiu n of his party, as a
republieau would hive been elvcted to fill the
vacancy, the election in September haviDg
turned upon oilu-r than strictly party issues.
NEW

YORK.

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Dec. 1G
Peter M. Adaui*, a
chant, of Ba'h. X Y., was \cs erday
swindled out of $1475 by a confidence man,
tbe entire amoUut with which he came to the
city the day ho»ore, to purchase a stock of goods
for winter trade.
The uum'M** of emigrants that arrived last
week wa* 1946
The brig L • Creole cleared yesterday for Cu
rapao wnL 100 ca>09 of muskets aud a
quantify
°* w *r
material, supposed to be deaimcd to
Cuba.
Bailey. Catholic Bishop of Newark, has purchased h»r $93 000. tbe St-acaucus racecourse,
t"r an Orphaus and Beiormatory Iustiiutiou
for his dioce-e.
Owen McKenna, the flagman through whose
carelessness a train was plunged into an open
dtawbridge at Flushing, last week, ha* been
h filed in $530 to wait the actioo-of the Grand

III
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at
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lower at 6 50
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h->g*

Jury.

Tue U. S. frigate Guerriere sailed Saturday
for Lisbon. wb*re she will probably become
tbe fl ig-hip ot Admiral Boggs, in Command ot
ti e European squuJroo.
Just beiore her departure a marriage ceremouy wa* performed
oy tbe chapla u iu the Admiral’s cab*o, between jne of rbe seamen aud a Brooklyn lady.
The ship’s offi iers provided an elegant entertainment in houor ol the event.
TEA AS.
A BLOODY ENCOUNTER.

Santa Fe, Dec 17.—Ad affray occurred at
El Paso, Texas, on the 7th insfc., in which
Judge J S. Clark, of *.he 22d Texas district,
was sh t dead by B. F. Williams, a lawyer,
while fleeiDg from arrest, aod who was* iu return shot aud instantly killed by Capt. French
of the State police.
Iu tbe beginning of the quarrel 'Williams
fired twice at Senator Fountain and severely
wounded him.
RICH PLACER MINING.

newly discovered placer mines nearChibnbua, 4Mexico, are richer than reported.
Twelve meu in eight hours washed out over 37
ounces of gold, and on the succeeding
day tbe
same men got $500. This party sittce commencing operations have made on an average $300
a day.
Great excitement prevails in the country and t.ht>rrt is n. npnpral rush fnr Put now
mines.
Tbe

T«« K

uplands 14|c.

S'oreiga [UarkrN,
London, Da<\ 15.—The ‘pe- ie on hand at ibeBank
;i
d
Eug
ha? increased £220.000 st« rung s nee o r

lastieput.

L -NDON. Dec. 16-1 30 P. M.—Consols 91$
@91$
for money and ate »unt.
Arne.lean »e- urides quiet and unchanged. Stocks

steady

.n

unchanged.

*

iverp »oi..

*

>6—1 3

ec.

m

P.

—Wheat—Spring,

otd, SslOJ: Winter 10 7<l@IO*8(l.
Porn 104s. Lard firm r.

Western Flour

25s.

London, Dec. 19—4.30 P. M —Conso's 91$ @ 91}
b*r money and account.
Am-rtc m seoi^uies quiet and s'ea 'y: U. S. ft 2n*.
88$; do 1865. old, >6$; do 1867 87$: do 10-40*
**$• Mucks steady; ktie 19$; Illinois Cenlial 111;
AHantic & Gr*at
estein 27*.
TPec. 1C—4 30 P. M —Tallow firmer at 45s.
jNDON,
Spiri s Turpentine easier. Lin. eed Oil firmer ai £28
15s a £29.

1^2,

1

Liverpool.

16-4 3^ P. M —Cotton steady;
Midi ins uplands 8$ a. 8|d. California Wheat 11s
3a@11s4*J. Pork 10.86* Che se firmer.
The receipt* of Whpat for three davs were 31,500
<ju rteis, ol which 27,500 quarters are America1.
London, Dec. 17—2 P. M.— Consols 91$ tor money
an
Dec

account,

American securities steady: U. S 5-20 ,186?, 88$;
88.1; do 1867, 8*; do 10-40 s 87$- stock*
llliiois Central 111; Atlantic & Gieat
Western 27$.
«AIV8wp°OL» Dec* 17“2 M.—Cot'on firmer: sales
l?,000 b*1 s; Middling uplands F$d. Breadstuff's are
firm. California Wrfs Wheat 11s31 @ 11s4; Bed
western Spring No. 2 new 10s @ 10s lod; do o'd 9s 9d
® J®d* Wesrern new No. 1 a' 10s 2d; Re*i Winter
H* 7d @ 10s 8J. Western FJour 25s. Cora 30s 9d
@
31s. Beef 125'.
Dec. 17—2 P. M.—Tallow 4is6d@44s
do 1865 old
—E »e 19}:

^London,

wealthy farmer of Watertown, Ct., was killed by a railroad train near
a

Wateiburyon oaiurday.

An organized band of 300 armed
vigilanters
broke open the jail at Los Angelos, Cal on
and
took
out
and
Saturday,
hauged Michael
Lochien.ibe murderer of Jacob Bell and others.
The V»rd' Pacific Railroad robbers have been
couvicted at San Fianciseo.
Prof. Marsh s Yale College scieniific pxnedition to the Rocky Mountains has returned
s ife y.
The scientific results of the “xpedition
are important.
The French vtt-re driven from Vtrdome Fti-

day.

The new Prussian loan is very successful.
Four times the amount was offered.
Tire British naval steamer Pevche has been
lostiu the Mediterranean. All on board weie
saved.
to Philadelphia Saturday Jus. Elliott wa«
sentenced to sixteen years and ten nionibs and
$2000 flop, and Wra. Wilson to eleven vears
and leu months and the same flue for shootine
policeman Morris Murphy.
The King of Spain elect is to leave for MadWnsbburne is to introduce bis postal
soou.

It is thought the Prussians are concentrating for an attack on Havre.
The recent explosion at the Worcester gas
works almost entirely deprived the
city of illuminating material. The streets aud cfturchex are dark.
The funeral of Mayor Blake will
take place next Thursday.
A gas Well was struck at Erie,
Pa., on Saturday, and the escaping gas lights several
squares.
Tbe services at most of tbe Congregation^
churches in New Y- tk am vicinity were in
reference »otbe anniversary of the
landing of
the Pilgrims.

Brokers* Board, Dec 17

American «Jolc».
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.

Boston and Maine Kailroaa.
Eastern Katiroun ...
M'Cbiean <>enrrai RanroAd..
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Union Pacific R R sixes...
....

......

...

..

H0|

»

344-

Congress

Street^

Established for the cure ot

CONRUMPTION,
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And ad diseases arising irom impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN AIR,'

Medicated Inhalations
In connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

-The public

ate

promptly answered and treatAddress.

Dr. J. P. BROWER,
344 ( ongrexa Sire©!, Portland, Hi©
ded r.t,s

6s.*

Georgia 7-.

93
91 ^

Loui-iana <^s,...»4
1 ennt-sx-gp Cs.
614
N *rth CaroMni 6-.
22§
The following are the forenoon quotations of Gov-

Prices Have Touched Bottom.

Bein? desirous of elo^ins ont that branch o‘ his
bus nets, will sell A I? COST, bis emire stock oi

BRA S

Under the direct .on of J. II. H
AVERLX,
n Cnoleo -n I Select
Entertainment, on
wtiicb neeaeion lo ir it) I'a -nte I Comediins will
positively eppear in. iu ii g

I

have just received

a

comp etc assortment

of

POCKET CUTLERY, UUNTING KNIVES,
REVOLVERS, GUNS. RIFLES. FRUIT
KNIVES, CHESS MIN, DOMINOES, and BACKGAMMON

as

the

EITHER

Cheapest,

AT

WHOLESALE OB BETAIL.
Mv ft^ck comprises the largest variety

1tv,

ever

in

viz:

this

Any ol which will mate a good Christmas
Year’s Present.

B.

69 Fxelinnsre

or

slroot.

Portland Turnverein

CITY

Tuesday Evcuing,

German’ Billers

The Standard Bitters nf German
l«d

by the Best Physicians iu

Iheir

,Or*Lippmaii's

Great German Bitters strengthens
consumptive.
|y L'ppuian's Great German Bitters cures Kidney C« m plaints.
*£& Lippman's Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.
tyLippman’s Great German Bitter?, an old
German Joule.
By Liopman'fTOr^it German Bitiers, the most
delightful and efifethe iu the world.
&y Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures
‘•never well” people.
sy Lppman’s Great German Bitters gives an
appetite.
®y Lippman's Great German Bitters cures Liver

Complaint.
B^“L'pi man's Great German Bi ters gives tone
to diges he organs
By Lippman’s Great German Betters gives energy
By Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures NerBy Lippman’s Great German Bitters purifies the

blood.

44^Lippman's Great Geiman Bitters,

MEN’S

SELF-ACTING

OVERSHOES,

WOMEN’S E

or

Wide

Beany

or

By Lippman's Great German Bitters cures Debility.
ByLippm in's Great German Bitters, $1000 for a
be'ter remedy.
Sy Lippman's Great German Bitters prevents
Chills anil Jt ever.
Gcnernl

JAC OB LIFFilA^Ar BRO.,
*nvauiiHh, €>a *.ml !V. V,

nov!8eod&wly

ON’S OIL <'F LIFE, tbe Vest ^heuiLatic
and Neuralgia Lii i eni known.
It cures all
pains and aclieg in tbe system. F r sale by all

KAY

OVER-SHOES,
BOY’S RUB £R BOOTS, All Sizes,
YOUTH S 1 JBBER BOOTS, All Sizes,
Misses Rudder Boots, All Sizes,
Children's Rubber Boots, All Sizes,
Missses Rubber Over-Shoes, All Sizes,
Children’s Over Shoes, All Sizes,

of

the best

profitable jnmim

aw

well

H’?. 109}

Principal

COTJPOX on nt GISTEHED

!l074
Julv.I19I

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Go.44J
Pacific
N. Y. Genual and Hudson River consolidated..
904
X.
Central
Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip.£6}

Mail.,4»'j

Erie—.
22J
Erie preterred.464
Harlem.1304
Reading. 96!
Michigan Centra1
I2u|
Like Shore & Michigan Southern.91 g
Illinois Cent-al. 130
&
Cleveland
Pittsburg..104
Chicago & North Western. 704
Chicago & North Western preterred. 8O4
Chicago & Rock Island. .l» 54
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.944
Boston Bool and Shoe Market.
Boston Dec 15.—We are unable to d scover any
new feature of special interest iu our Boot and Shoe
market, which ha- settled down tor the present into
a dead calm.
Li'tie nr no activity Is expected uutil
after New Year’s day.
Manufacturers, who a e
usually busy at this reason of rbe year preparing
goods for the Spring trade, have, up to to day,
scarcely mad** a m.ivo in that direction, and seem

resolute iu their determina’i >n to limit tor tta-* present their production to such goods as are ordered; as
neither he c» st Qt stock nor yet the wages ot work
men have receded in the slightest degree, the goods
now in course ot manufacture will call for fall prkes.
N«w styles of Hoots and Shoes are under examination, and some improvements have been suggested,
which we shall reler to indue time.—Shoe and Leath-

Reporter.

York Book Statement.
Bauk Statement

as follow:*:
Deposits < e reaped.$2 150,964 00
Legal Tenders decreased. 1,681,942 00
Loans decreased. 1,76S,hi4<0
t/ircu'ation decreased.
31,119 Ou
Specie increased. 2,044,725 00

Dommiic Market**
New York. Dec. 17.—Ashes in moderate request
ut 6 75 'S 7 25 iu pot3. Cotton steady at *c advance;
sale-2641 bies; Middling i.plands ar 15*c. Fb*ur dull
ment.
and iu buye.s favor; receipts 13.709 bbls.; sales
Peace is absolutely necessary aud be is ready
7600 bbls.; ‘-Upeifine Slate and Western at 5 10 @
to make a coalition wi h the Emperor or any
5 45; common to good ex'ra no at 5 ID @ 0 10; good
t» hoke no 3 15 ^ 6 50; common to choice
hitc
other representative who is willing and able to
Wheat We-tern extra 645 (<46 5; common toeooo do
ttrms.
make
Ohio 6 00 (q) 6 45; common ro choice exnaSt L u.s
(•real tirilaiu.
005 (© 8 25, market closing quiet; Southern dull and
RAILWAY COLLISION.
heavy; sites 450 bbls.; common to good ex ra 6 10
Cqj C 5 >; goou to choice t; 50 @ 8 5. Ry- Flour stea y:
London, Dec. 17.—A railway collision oc- sales
3'»o bb s. at 4 oo@5 5a
Orn Meal quiet and
currid 10 day near Bolion. The engineer was unchanged.
Wheat null and iu bu ers tavor; rekdled and the fireman aud twelve passengers ceipts 66.0 bush.; sales 26,000 bu«b.; n-.w
Spring t
1 37; Winter ued a d
Amber Western t 4 ,<4 145;
injuied.
White Michigan 58; n< w aim old Spring Mix* d 135.
THE BLACK SEA CONFERENCE,
ft>e quiet. L*aney dull; sales 550 bush.; tale Die.
[Special lo N. V. World]—Tbe conference B.i ley Malt quiet; sales louo bush.;
Canada West
will meet belore Christina- in Loudon France
1 15. Corn w thnut deciltd .lunge; r
ceipis 37,750
will be represented by M Thiers aud Tissand, busb.; sales 31,f-O bush ; new Western Mixed 74 @
86c. Oats quie.; re eipis 18,250 bu.h.; sales S6.« 00
the latter Charge d’ Affairs at Constantinople.
bu-h ; Western ;.nd Ohio 59* @ 62c; State 61c Fro
THE CANADIAN FISHERIES.
visions—Pork quiet and steady; sales 15“ bbls ; od
ni'g* nominal; new d
The Queen’s speech will recommend the ap17 00 (0 17 50; prime 2* 0u;
new prin e me«s 21 00;
of
lso3ou bbls me» December
a
toexuniue
commission
pointment
royal
into the fishery question in order to settle upon and Maicu at 19 00 (a) 19 25 B el j-teadv; sale.- loo
bbls.; 1 la. n mess nt 1UO-^15'0; extra do 8-15 0O
some terms accepiab'e to America.
Lard i* a shade *«sier; sales 650 tierces:
(a) ’8 00.
The jouru.ils of to-day iu referring to the
steaui render, d I3*c; k-ttle d>12@ 1 Jc; a1*o 1000
peace party iu Hie cabinet gey that the govern- l**s Meam Januirv nd February at 12ic. Butter is
ment has sigDe. Jits abdication as a meat power.
quiet; We tern 12(oj25c; >tate :0@42c. Cb-c e is
nrm at 1
It is reported that tbe suomissiou ol the
vYuoskey tinnei ; sale** 275 bbls.
_(a} 16*
at 9)@93c
flay in im de ate request; t-biiping
to
Bistn
trek’s |oveibearE igl'sh government
Ions 1 15 @ 1 30.
l"5;ieiau
£fe. fhm; sal » wo
has
inin
to
demauds
legard
Luxembourg
iug
bags Kio. on private terms
Sugar lirm; sales 306
ten«ifi'd the indignation aga’iist toe ministry. hods.; Porto Rico 10 @ 10*e; Luna 10®
lOjc. MoGrauVille, it is said, is opposed 10 this buniil a- lass, ss eidy; s les 2uu bids ; N w Orleans at 63®
73c
Rice firm; sale- 60 ierces; C -roll » 7 @7J«*.
tior. Tlie Standard dec'ares that the ac ion of
Naval Sr -res— s frits Turpeniine quiet; salts at47 ;
J3 ig'and is her sibdica mo as an European
Resin quiet and firm ; >nlea at 2 U5 mi stiamed. PeThe tp'nistry is ao used oi cow irdice
power.
t. leum dull; crude 2 ® J2*c; lefli.ed
22jc. Tdl.w
for refusing to pub"sb Bismarck’s letter aud
qu 1; sales S.nuC lbs a> 8* ® 9c. Wool quiet and
is
anticipat- fl 111; sa'e- 375,000 lb*; dom stm fleece 421 u
their owo rep y A violent attack
521c;
ed m, the meeting of parliament aud tl)e duwo37} ® 4ic; Texas lj|* ® 35c; C;}lHorn a *1 ®
latl of the ministiy is imminent.
Freights to Liverpool per sail, wheat 6’d; Cotton
Jmlr.
pei do Id and per s earn § ; cotton 9-16d @ 11.
AWFUL MARINE DISASTER
Chicago, Dec. 17 —Flour quiet. Wheat steady;
Naples, Dec. 17.—Four of the crew of the No. 2 at 1 05* (a) 1 05J. Lorn dull. Oats steady at
bark Trovatore have been
picke.. up off Oape 38JC lor No. 2. Rje steady at 68 ® G8Jc lor No. 2.

TAX.

and Interest Payab'e in Gold.
ISSUED

BT TBE

Cedar

Burlington,

Rapids

& Minnesota R. R. Co.
The small remaining balance of the Loan ter rale at

Interest

payable Slay and November.

J. EPGAII THOMPSON, I ,rrIl.,^.
CHARaESL FKOST.
j irustees.
are issued at $20 000 per mile agaiDSt
tbe portion only ot the line tully completed and
Tbe Bonds

equipped.

Tbe greater part of the road is already in operation. and the present earnings are large y in excess
of the operating expenses and interest on tbe Bonds.
Tbe balance oi the work necessary to estabii>h
tlnougli cuiine tions, thereby sh> riening tbe distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 miler, and VO
miles to Si. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
lor the movement ot tbe coming gia’n crops which,
it is estimated, will doub'e the present income of
tbe road.
The established character of this load running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, b>geth« r w itb its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant os in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, a? in
an undoubted security. \ small quantity of tte issue
remains
and
when
the
only
unsold,
enterprise is
completed, which wi'l be this Fail, an immediate
advance over sunscrition price may be looked lor.
These bonds have 60 years to run, are onvertible
at tbe option oi the bolder into the stock oi tbe company a* par. aid the payment of the principal is
1 be eonv- rtibihty
pr«vuie(l tor by a sink'ug fund.
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
tbcSi at no distant day to command a market price
Li S Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4J per cent currency
iii*er**st. while these bonds pay 9A per veut., and we
regard them to be as pale aud tully equal as 8 security *o any Rui'road Bond issued; and until they are
placed ui on ihe New York Stock Exchange the
rules of which require tb® -oad t«* be comp’eted. we
obligate our-elves to re-buy at any time any cl Ihese
Bonds sold by us *lter this date at the :-ame price as
realized by ns on their sale
All mai Stable Securities takeu in payment tree
ol Commission aud e xpress charges.

every*respect,

<

of the

the
153
Commercial street, Portland, on Thursday, the 15th
<‘a> ot I> c 870, at 9 o' -lock a. m to c nsid r what
dtsnosWon the' will make of the tunds now in the
bands oi tbe Treasurer.
R. O. CON A NT, Treasurer.
eTAll bi’is agtiost tbe company must be banded
in beiore that date lor payment.
dcitd

FOB

34'Wall Pn« f,;iScw 1 cik,
S4T.F

BY

TOVER,«ilDUnO«* TORREY,
BtfElVATEIt, bWEET A GO.,
B»MaN,
General Agent, for "lew England.
AND FOR

MFK1WCKR,

VII A

EOBiiRRO«.A

S,LE

BY

Sit O

BA

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is

mili

*

omu my

BM

KBRIiTIIMU,

STONE A B<I*>EB.
P. A. H • « I.EY
CO.,

,

Co ntaining Fleetwood’s Lbe ol Christ”
THE
and “Lives of the Apostles, kvangeds's
and Martyr?.” Doddridge’s “Evidences
LIGHT ot Cbristiamtv,” “His cry of tbe Jew?”
by JO&KPHU'*; “Historyof al Re’igOF
ions Denomination?,” with treatises and
tables elating to events connected with
THE Bible Hi *o<y. Replete with manv fine
engtaviLg-:. The whi.le 'O’mi g a Con
WORI.D pleie Treasury oi Christian knowledge.
For Circu’ars and terms ot Agency, Address.
HORACE KING, Publisher, ThompsonvilleConn.
4w
(Late ol O. D. Case & Co )
41V

•<
<■
•<

“

G

<<

lh£

Banks n Torflsn.l, wheit |.atr.ph'eit
Slion mav by obtains.',
Altei a careiul inve-rigiInn of to™ moil's nl .he
Buri.ua'-n, (Vila Uapi.i. ao.J Mil rose a K II, Firs'
Or any ot

vioitsag" bond' w tonlld.oily 'e.omm.od them as
sale aud desi'able iuves'm".t.
TOWER, OIDD NOS A TORREY.
not2
BuEWSTKR, SWEAT #00.
a

■

a

»

CENTS with age,
By Sending
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return wait, a correct picture of your 'uture husband or w fe with name and date of nnniage. AU
dre>nW.FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, FiiHonviile,
N. Y.
4w dc!9

SoaLB "F Purefa
Admission. $1.00. Parqaette
(re-erved) 81,60. Orchesira Cbaira (res«rvad) 8-.M.
• roscioium B.
xes ,8 On and till 0. Season Tiek-ta
for Reserved >eats lor th**ent re three Lights—Par*
q iette. $V0; Orche-rra chairs, $5,( 0.
Tne saleot Season tickets will commence at the mntli
•Hire ot Hawes & Cragin. 77 Middle street, on Thursday. 22d, at 9 o’clock, A. M and continue until Friday evening only On Saturd iy tnoniug the t#l# tor
Single nights will begin, no more season ticket# b#»
lug fold.
II8BETTOS—Tbe authorised and correct tdWon#
car be bad ot tbe Ticket Agent and insido the Toeatre only.
d«ol7-td
—

AtjyilOM

Grand

in the world.
Anything nko
tremendous spect .cie. the

tleicriptlon

a

that

of

YOofcVliTE VALil BY,
the greate til ipo-sibilities. Language tall,;
bewildered; comp riron, ore ol ii,ee--enti 19 o description, become.
imp.issib'e, because tt-e
spectator 1as never teen anything wi.icb
may he
coutpated with the app l.ing magnitudes t,stole him.
ot

ere

SAN FUANl

the Queen ciiyot the Pacific, with ail its
principal
streets, torms part Id this gieat work ot art. Also,

the

CHINESE QUARTERS.
wtith a full description ol the peculiarities ot the
‘■Heathen Chinee **
The w m le tormingone of the roo<t
entertaining eihihPions e>er placed netore the public.
For lull particulars see hill- ot the dav
AdmiSdon all cuts
<>icbe-tra chairs 50 cents.
hildren under t urteen. gt) cent,. Gallery. 2a cl*.
No extra cbai *e tor eserved sea' 9
uo 17-if

The I a lies of the SECOND PARISH SOCIETY
will lie d a t -lico tin a..<l Fe-I r I at their
Ve-ti 7,1 'omer ot oueressand Pearl streets, on
ill X it

Dec.

will be lor sale
ou the att-rnoon and eveiiiag ot each
day*
Hot Supper at 6 u’etock, P. M.
decl7-td
s

LAtllhS OF

THE

St. Paul’s Gburcb Gui’d,
Will hold a
gie*s street,

'AZAAH at th** Rectory, (Wo. lf0G.ilou

Wi luc»aa)y Dec.

£l»t.
►

Thore will be lor pale

Afieraora aad

u>u/.

fine coiled ion ot

a

Evergreen Eniblmi®, Wreaks, 4c,

I lift FL WEU fvIKJd wli? h v*» Pl*n p and F’owprf|»r8ile
Hflie hiB Dt and a ta le
I1' n y and
Useful A? ides wi 1 be oj'erei. AdniS'xm F.eo
» he»e w ll nisc be a
«K1SS HR N« L
TABLE,
at whi n ssr.iiu“Kli!* wi l preside, >.nd lor a Mi tll
Di ajn
t-Bcb ebil» w»M receive a gilt. dcJ9*<i

Social

—

——

Hall,

India

Wednesday Evening,
Genii 50 c1*.

crl9td

Large stock ot

HOUSTON,

Freedom Nrtice.

M nday, Dan. 19th, at the
store 99 Exchange street
The c»» signet nsurei* us that 'h's stock is a:
large an w*»l contain
many finer goodi?ha'» *h’ stoc< of 'ast \ear
dc9-td
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer#,

COM

I

Witnesses:

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.
■ V HRYRT Tttf-tR * r..,

AT THE BAZAAR A AUCTION BOOMS..
14 4 14 Bxcknxc if., „f HI Cm'l H.

HORSES. CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERY SArURDtY. a< 10 o’clock.
HENRY IAYLOK, Auct'r.

At Private

FrilG-23-30

Street,

Dec. 21.

Ladies Free.

sale.

lor

CASH

Hutler & heed

THE UNION RANGE.
right

up to

.he

Has a
a ve*y h »ra- tiv
Do t loset c«iu be attache ! to
lbi«* r»n«£e if wanted.
Thcusandsof the UNION RANGES are now in
use and are gtviu pe feet Si tisuc h D.
1« operates -he qu ckest and takes less fuel than
nge b- *he market.
any otli »

ilx

U.

sep27

m

TOLJfftAN, Asr^ot.

tt&s sc2m

29

8**8 HKS
ON

a'!van ed

R. 1.
Aisa Agents for the French Fire
use in most <>t the public
buildings
New England.

Guar<ii»n

1*7 W ashiORton st.. BosIom,

Goi.il sos«i ouif 71 ems *•"'* t1
w e. o' “,,v “°‘cl
Bl ol 'ar. be
w II
ttt Parties uDi.irf to lii.t"un,

“ I
n

ta®. ',laJ'
£•
?'

1

ttu.i lh» . arks
Housv ll.e n,urt reutrallj located, quiet, aud orderly

BOYNTON & CO., Ptop.ietora.

Extinguisher, la
*c to lies
nc'ildt'

an

la

Sale ot Kent Estate
of Prebare or tbr
hall sod
at public *4'e on Tuesday. De** ‘.'Olh, ai 19 «’clock
A. M„ af he fiffle-•*» G o. K. Davis A Co, con er
of Congrats and Brown s»reets. the
.oliowng d*w?n‘ d real estate, v z: Alt ihe iigh*, il le an*l i taresi which Annie Looney, K l«*n looney, Jnaer’hiae
•ooofv, a^d G*-or. Hnna Loon*»y. minor cMMrea
and heirs o' B »rrh lemew Loo»ey la»e of °orflaad,
•Jocsas-fLh ve in an<i o »i«*nse rd lot numbersj tlx
s

VIRTCB oi

a li. en e iroro the Judge
coanfv of Camber and 1

BY

Briggs street,

on

in saui Portland.
FUAN KG PAl TEUTON,

Guardian fo i>atd Minors.

novl9-law3w

AcImiDi'tratoi”* <mie!
[ sh ill

se

l

oi
at

a

putdT -auction,

on

Saturday, *h* I4:h

Januarv 1 *71, at ibrre oVionk In tbr alterall the equity < t redemrtlon whl< b 4. L. Nan*
la ft* of • ape K)z*Ntb, ite* eaetd, had in the
ngior
lot of land in said Ca e E<:zaN>th, on wb1.*h the
bouse srore aid barn oi add Haaoaf<*rd st«nd at the
t'ine ot h-s dec ease, said building- having since been
.cstroved by tor*.
1 be sa.e will he had on the prera<s*s in Care EMi*
abetb.
L. it, M. SWiCAl, Administrator*

(Jay

oi

noon,

Pec 10. 1870.

del?,19,26F.

BAILEY & C*.. AusCrt.

O.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

—

Heal Estate Brokers.
VWill give

any kind of

Star Glee Club
Philadelphia, Mill be given at

CITY HALL
-ON-

Friday Evening, Dec. 23d, 1870,

Single tickets 50 cents, three for SI 00.
Tickets ati be had from the Committee, or
the Telegraph Operator at the United States Hotel.
Doors open ai 6 1«* o’clock.
Concert will commence at 1-4 before 8.
COMMITTEE:
J. Williams. No 9 Fre* stieet
W. Hr^wn, No 64 Federal street.
J. P. Taylor, Centre s»reet*
C H. Sral li, No 9 Fre slreet.

sale.

prompt and careful attention to sals et
Property, either by Auction or p ivate

Rooms 18

Exchange

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

St.

U. W. ALL«
dll

K. It. HUNT,
Commission M«rohant£*nd Auctioneer
Congress st., will sell every evening
|V10. 3*6 assortment
11
ot
and
Saple

large
Goods wul be

Fancy Goods.

sou* during the day in’ lots to sal
wholesale prices Cash advanced on ak
'descriptions ot goods Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18C8. dtt

purchasers at

For the benefit of the A. M. E. Chnrsh.

HOLIDAY
PRESENTS

dc16td

GRAN 1)
What

Christmas Ball!
—

THE

BY

-AT-

Lancaster

Monnny Evening, Dec. 26ih, 1870,
Mu io

Titan

Parlor

MANAGERS:
Geo, N. Briggs,
J. Campbell,
C. Look,
Geo. \V. st. John,
it. P. Ibriv,
C. Libby.

BY

—

the

CITY

HALL,

Dec.

Monday Evening,

26th,

1870.

MUSIC BY CHANDLER S BAND.
D. H. Chandler, Prompter.
Gentleman and Ladies.
Tickets $1.50,
io bt
b am o lit A G ^cllloit**rbeck’s, Dr toward
Fi
ve’s
anil
Gi-o
C
HaWfS
Mms-n*s,
Ciagin’s Music St re.
Clo hi g' becked Fre*.
Mill
> aie
eq'-ev ed to apr-ear in Uniterm.
Dane.n* will comm nee ut 8 o'clock.
«lcl9f<1

admitting

Prof. W. W. Hubbard, M. D.,
(Secretary ol the Na’iona’ Ol ego °i Healing )

POPULAK
on

Pby-Iolli

y.

u»s

You would deri»o great pie«.ure i« .l-lfog tbolr
Urge establishment an 1 impeding tie beaotliul
goods displayed tn their ware»room?.
i bey would also b9 pleated to show the largest
fo<

k uf

Parlor and Chamber

FURNITURE
To be found in tbe State.

Health and U.. enle. at

ON

WALTER COREY & CO.,
Arcade No. 18 Free Street.

ruesday *nlosr, Jan. 3.

dci:tr

illostiafe*l wub hi great CabTbe<c‘ addresses
inet t \lHn«k'! 8, >rodei Paiotii g<. t c. o b* lul.iii'I
rv
chro' ic mi-c sj troto which *o
t-v.
led ix.en',
dcl*2w
many hi fit r wil' be tuliy explained.

_

ar«»

OF

Dincing

Scbooi

ron;

menced

Ocean

HgurnDW Company.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Id r- t the Ocean In-unnce Cr«nolitiel »o in rt*C the ofllcf o
panv me hereby
reend «>*•? mi
H'lt.i ( o i.anv, *n »l«*r«iay, •••♦at three o’clock P. M.,
D
/%.
1N7I
Ja«uary,
„„ tnc oll wiUiii u |. «e>:Isi. Toihou eSt-v^o directors lor ih“ ensuing

I’HEStockh

THE LA ST HALE

Second term ol

Brackets,

Safes,
Cigar Stands,

DDKESS

ESS Mi.lEL,

C

Tables,

waiter Corey & Ci>.?

HFGurtey,

A

Desks,

To be tonal at tbe Store ot

or abra^ gfments :
Ser*t C U Todd,
Lieut In
Ke^nden,
PriV4te W h Rowe,
F MSmi.li,
••
•
FED w,
(Ko W Tbayer,
u
.Tc's*1 Kimball,
Nathan Go*ld.
Dr fcdvt. JMbfiMti,

commerji e

tboie beautiful

Match

itee

Will

of

Pockets,
Shaving Stands,
Easy Chair8,
Fancy Towel Back,

to the

CAPITAL GUARDS OF AUGUSTA,
AT

a

Wall

—

Complimentary

one

Swiss

& Civic Ball

Military

approreafe for

Work Tables,

Tickets a-’mil'ing Gent and ladies. fl. To be bad
be managers ami at the Joor.
Panel* g to comdel id
mence at 8 o'clock.

W Grand

more

Folding Chairs,

of

Cv

be

Fanny

Pull Quadrille Band.

by Baymind’s

can

CHRISTMAS
PRESENT

Hall,

Ifess GEES: HAR VDJEN’S

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Peiaona

of

EaBT A C'.^SETS -Agon's for 'h-* State of Msto#
'or the ce'er-rared Earth Close**, invented *n>l patented by G^n. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newport

AVCTtOSEBRS,

M.ti kri square.

HOUSE

consign men

on

Properr v.

dec'itd

(COL OREH)

■

Claim to have the Bed Rubber Boot* made Id
the United Mates, which they sell as low as any
kind c( ahubber Boot can be purdi: sed in this city.
Uds'jcodtt
11 tfluibct square.

Sale,

Pina Carriage* mi nil kings, IVetier
Halit :*nd %A arrameg,
Cnnai^timen's «oIicite-i. C< rrespondenta for Inter
al Land an 1 Labor Ag-net, Blrupngham. E» g.
HLht Drafts m sums to suit, ot all parts o< Europe

->jkjrn

mark

S*\i’L P. PFRLFY.
.JOHN H AS» LUXE.
Naples, Dec 0. .r70.

on

BY 1IIE

Com*

HAVE this d<»y giv n uy sou, • harles E. Sau
born, hi** tin e tu act and trade tor himsrli; and
shall claim no’.e of his earnings or pay any debts ot
his contracting alter this date.
his
WARREN X SANBORN.

am see

MRvCINQ

CONCERT S COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Poit'and,

in the County ot Cumberland, deceased and has
taken upon himself that, trust as the law directs.
All ersons having demands upon the estate ot said
deceased, are required tc exhibit the same; and
all persons.indebted to said estate are called upon
to make payment to
•JOHN J. W. REEVES, Executor.
dclC-23 30
Poitlaou, Nov. 15tb, 1870.

lday Good* at

Ho

a nettn.

is

Call

F. O. BAILEY A CO., Aaetloacera.

»o

EXCELSIORS,
-AT

street,

Will be open Ih'i morning ot 9 o'c'ock for tno public
to examine the beanttml good, to bo to'd tbl* week.
Tfia ii undoubtedly the moa> elaborate display ot
Fancy Qjoda ever lo ibis city.
Theaalo wi I c moo cnee at 21-2 o'.-loek thla T If,
and continue at It A It and 2 1-2 and 7 r
K, util

license from the Honorable
PURSUANT
JuiNe
Probate for rhe Ce my at Cumberland.

Assembly
BY THE

Exhibition I

This Forenoon I

tst'O,

tViili.isday Mod Thursday,
Faucj Articles ai d H-lreshmen

s,uE8.

Store No. 99 exchange

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Kxecu'or ot the Will of
NOTICE
£ Portland Light Infantry,
THOMAS
late ot

“
“

«

and ih'or

U U 1IIUV

1

Unite* Quick,
ni'»€h*ap,
lai ge O" n and six boiling belt s.

t.n.

iTrRTBiAOT,
O.IT. WABKEHglO,

MOST REMARKABLE SCENERY

Tickets:

Balfe’a B.h*uiaa Givi,
Veidi’s 11 lruvaluru,

clcaed oat.
ap-

peataoce the

RESOLUTE B. B. C.,

Agrenis Wanted for

.4 J

Painting,

Covering over

dell ,21,28

10

Hal-

Afierntsut,

TE* TllOOAVD
Square teetol canvas, representing in llt'-like

lie

CO., Bom.

E. R(h LI.V«'noR«B A CO
AT r * OOD A ( O.,
BIBBtHU BHO. A CO

on

of Cumberland, by bis mortgage deed or that dam iect>n«d in ''umberlat-d Registry. book 35“, page 39, conveyed to the subscriber,
bis bome-iead farm situated m said in said Falmouth, containing for \-sever acres, more or less,
with the buildings iheteou, being the 8‘me tatm
that I now own and occupy as iry hum stead *esidence, and that the condition ot raid morigag.; has
been broken, bv reason whereof the subscriber
c'aims a lote losure or gala mortgage pursuant to
toe ttai ute in such case? made ang provided. Dated
at Portland this toil teentli day oT December, A D.
1870.
ADAMS MERRILL,

'U

Wednesday and

oh

The Mammoth Oil

of

notice
tbe T4ih
hereby given that
da\ of December, A. n. 1M>6, A-* Field of FalPUBLIC
in

A New Cook in v Apparatus that is
times in c V x> rtsp* ct.

llo.lou.

IE',

HEAD & PEHKIAR
W. H HOtM> & SO.V, Par-Inn.l,
«
1VY11A NAHBt.iT,
K<* HARD

SALE l

story brick Hou?e, upon a large lot, containing aboq,
10 000 square feet. One oi the best locations in the
city. For particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

tbe

MARTHA, MARTHA,
Tuesday,
Wedueaduj,

A GBAill

Notice
AL

Flotow’s Beautiful Holiday Opera,

Commercial street.

116

UEMIY CLE tFS d> Co.,
FOlt

landing

now

mceMng
stockholders of
ASPECT
Bty »l River Paper Co., will
held at No.

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST
IN CURKENC Y.

JMnliqeea
urdvjr

oue

Voices,

Transported with the Company.

HALL,

Tuesday Evening, Dec, 20tl>.

OEO. W; TBUE <£ CO.,

mouth,
M.

DUBBING

Putnam

Yellow Corn!

Grand Chorus or 50

LommittAA.

8ECONU

MR. JOHH 1.. SHAW,

MAGNIFICENT ORCHESTRA,

COMMENCING

Tbe desirable property situated on the westerly
ot High and Pleasant streets, the late re idonce of N. Blanchard, Esq. consisting of a three

Mortgage Bonds,
A*.

Josepuus Hudson.

AT

is

Miss Rose Hersee.

Mrs. Annie Bowler,
Miss Fannie Goodwin,

OPE1IXG NIGHT, IdONDAT. DEC.H

California on Canvass.

ideas

Arthur Hu well.

Bernard,
M«s. Z-Ma Segu n.
Mrs. Henri Dray ton.

Inierestiiig and daring
•

Grand Promenade Concert!

cor.ie:

7 Per Cent. Gold

OF

Fxe utors.

Secular.

and

a

«

tv,

umlei the direction or Mr. D. H. CHANDLER
who
wilh Ills complete orchestra ot iiiteeo
pieces will luimab music lor the emire evening’s
entertainment
Admission 60 cents, tickets can be purchased at
the usual places, oi either of the
committee, and at
ihe door.
Ross, Jr.
John n, Dennis.
G. BAI JHELDFR.
.lOHN L. SHAW.

*%.

TbdcS*

CARGO

I

offered in live mailt

■

'vocM^jmsiuT
Sacred

as*

BOOTS!

The •irongeil and best secured,

mi ii

l>ravt»n,

AND THE.

POSTUBIATG and TUMBLISG,

Grand

S C. Campbell,
Alberto Lawrence,
Edward ^eg n.

Cb*tterson,

H.

December 20tb,

ne

f* while,

EMBB tCI'tQ

Rings, Ladders,
Trapeze, &c

<

Schooner Benjamin Reed,
and lor sale by

HI. G. PAMIEB.

FREE

imii

iiimumi

CLEMENT PH 1NNEY. latent Westbrook,
in the County id Cumberland,
deceased, and has taken upon themselves hat nu-t
by givina bonds «s the
law directs
A'l persons bavin? I mauds upon tbe
estateo said d«ce sed, are r»quircd t*
hit :.t tlie
same; and all persons indebted t said
i.c
are
called upon to tuak» payment to
J*C BM.pHlNNRTn|i« uc%
AUGUSTUsPHlNNEY ot
ril nd.

Southern

For Men, Worm and Children ever eft* red in New
Euglan compiling all widths, sizes. an<i half-sizes
so that ever* cust *met is sure to get a good lit, and
a gxHl b ot.

United Slate.- 10-40s.106

n

in

Only OpMra Company before ike

—

is

dc!3-d1w

Eird

Central Pacific...
9.4
The following are the forenoon quotations 01

novl8eod&wly

mu

hereby given, that tbe subscribers
been duly appointed Executors of tbe

Essentially a combiua'ion of tbe TWO GREAT
COMPANIKSol ’as' seison, under tbe Immedtet#
direction ot Messrs. C D H ttSS Sc ;0 projtclora
and ttiHDMg^r* 01 tbe Parepa Kota Company, »n<l
Mrs. C It BERNARD, (or mriu’ years Dr»ctres#
and Leaning Soprano o' I1 e niching* Ooera Troup#.
fiyThe only s-a-oo of Opera ottered to thedilns oi Portland this v inter, ibis being now the

THE

Calico Festival.

Having perfected arraneem'nts with some of tbe
leading singers ot Portland. would respect ullv in
form tti-* public that he i?
preoared t-* <uro»sh approi riaie music for 0. n er s, Le- tures. Fairs Parties, and Festive Occasions, w!fb pot. pme?s a d
with tbe endeavor to g;ve '■atisfaction to *n wbo
mav tavor h m wiih ibeir patron
ncl4tr
ge.

CTIC

FINE

Agmia,

English Opera Combination,

!

Horizontal Bar,

J. W. PBEUil.hg & t O„ Portlands
»**le Proprietors for America,

Slim

OT-HOLDS,

WOMEN’S A

Great German Bitters will give

Vi?i*r.

Westbrook, December Cth, 1870.

WOMEN’S OVER- HOES, Light
WOMEN’S
OVERS,

IMITATION

L:ver.

^«yLippman's
Youthful

Will

MEN’S FOOT-HOLDS,
WOMEN’S RUBBER BOOTS,

tbe best

Medicine.
ty*5 ippman’s Great German Bitters regulifes
the Bowels
B^"L»ppman's Great German Bitters excites the
Fall

NOTICE
have

MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS, Slim,
MEN’S HEAVY OVER-SHOES, all widths,
MEN S LIGHT OVER-SHOES, all widths

the Season!

th«

w**"--n—-

MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Medium,
MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS Medium,

many

Wednesday,

De*-. 2:% 27. 28.

Henri

HALL
ox

On which occaslou
(eats on the

Monday, Tuesday and

Mrs. C. JR.

fur

Stana«er».

Exlraordinary Christmas Attiactioa

J

give tlieir

Last Exhibition

CO.,.Lessee*aud

Messrs. William Castle,
Brook bouse Bowler,

The memKra ot the

and which were to favorably received bvthe
public
at the last entertainment. To coucl ,de with a

CHE ONLY

Lippman’s^Great

>rn.

will be broughtout; also agreat
variety ofacla which
have been tecen l.\ per steed in

Alirldln

near

H

Cragin’s Music

Gjillnastic Imbibition.

New

LUCAS,

Druggists.

*

MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Wide.
MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Full.

*

de„M

BOARDS, SKATES,
OLEDS, &c.,

AR^ANGF-MENTS

Cheap

Harnj Robinson

stored? w'p,t

t

THE GRIND

Introducing

in bis greet
cperi llitv enti led
■» h
dilln w>h in. Milver

i.

FOR TURKK MOHTs OiLVt

BAND!

Fancy Goods, Toys, &c.

are just complied by which
I« an give lay customers tilth choice Irom lour
good manufactories ai d as

ernment seem ties:
United States coupon «’s, 1881.
lpa
United States 5-20’s lHP-2.
1071
United State? 5-2’- 1864..107
United State? 5-20*8 186% oi l.
United States5 2(1*?, .January aad
United States ft 20’s, 1867.
109a
United Stat
5-20’®, 18C8.
IK)4

jaded

69 FxchoDge street, near middle.

Torpid

RUlBERS!

Virgiuia6®. 64
Alabi a 8?..

NewYobk, Dec. 7.—The Weekly
is

LUCAS,

C. D HC.-JC &

AND

--

■

TIicalreT

Portland

< a/lx j

AX X A SS T H ELS

M--.

...

ENTERTAINMENT*.

WAGNER’S

will

vousness.

FREE OE CHARGE.
Letters olinqu.ry
ment sent it desired

quotation® of Southern States securities:

er

.1. B.

and

110J @110}. Money 6@7 per cent. Sterling Ex0 4^ 110
Tbeiollow'ng are the torenoun

&agam

o-l3tu

Nov 17-ifleodtm

Moaey .Harkrli
17— ^ornino.—Gold opened at

|

CAB,

oi

*■!—!—»

B*i»»'l8s?r<d Tlaesitre.

Saturday & Monday, flee. 17 S 19.

U

ii

naprnr

rr"

|

tliliquids & lew Year

i?0$
I21
8ft
77

CATARRd, BRONOHIXIS, ASTPMA,

change

Pacific

and

uew

or
for varmint! I ub’,e
Building*,
Store! and Dwell,ny House.
li is SUTERIOR to
al 'other I- uhi-m.lhc snn.Uri
1 he e base
\)( I I MPKOV KMriNl 8 tHnde in tb^ '-OSS RUCTION
ol »h'8 U vauatT i'om tint■» to »
or GIIK4 r
IMP RT-% n
E « d the 1!r»Jr
tan ■•<*” FAVORABLY KN O fYN, and ,n Ex E
sivf Usfc. t-.r
be >*>» FifiKkn Ye»rs. u haji
PioTnl »o b.* tbe t* hi «ob>«l« im an-l it*.
liHblr Purniirt #*v«*roffe *-«l "* ih » *»Hr «>t
•ini »t ib. / recent lim** beta aie more of them in
use than of all o*he patterns.
We ho'i'd ietei *o ih* tolowinz persons w'io line
our MeGiejjor Pure.»c 8 in ..se.
H* ii. J. Wfi-lit urn jr.
Gen O F Sb^pfev.
|ron. U’m w. Thomas.
Gen. P Fes rnden.
Rev. B. H. Bdle
Gen. J M. Brown.
Saui’l ho fe, Ltq.
S \> Esq
Geo. %». Ha
O M. A* l» W.NaSH,
Septb-r 21, WO.
No. 6 Exi bau^e St.
eep21eo 3m

148

OXYGEN AIR

sundries.

Mis® uri

■•ttevtion of thos" in want

cspeci

t°ou'

»«rgair>

Daily Practice.

In addition to Ihc above
soitmeni ot

»rcefpf« bi Rnilroada and Hfambo«l«.
Grand Thunk haii way—199 c*us milk, 1850
bbls flour. 20 ro'ls leather, 3 car* put* to- s, 1 do
sp^o'B
7 doju > her, 1 do hof*»,1 do stave?, 2 do corn, l no
bran. 1 d pea®, t do oats, 2 do sundries: shipment?
Past—90C lib'®, flour, I car sundre?; shipments to
Europe—12 cars provisions, 1 do flour, 2 do coiton, 2
pea-, 4 o wheat.
Main* Central Rait.way-G8 cases, 19bdls of
shove s, 46 bags spools. 7 boxes axes, 6 do poultry, 40

York. Dec.

ca

88B

(.Sales by auction.]
Laconia Manufacturing Company. 400
Bates Manufacturing Company.....
Fork Manutactunng Company. 1117$
Franklin Company, Lewiston...
88
United states mixes, l»8l. ll*$

Infants’ Over Shoes, All Sizes.
Stock, I have

O OM31EHCIAL,

New

0. M. S D. W. NASH,
VV ouH
I the
-l

the debilitated.

Friday.

New ¥«*m Miock

FURNACES.

*

KNTE RT A IN HI F NTS,

two

WL!ppman*i Great German Bitters strengthens

TRLhM«/irn irGIU.
Charles Burnes was burned to death in the
destruction of a paper mill at Dalton, Mass

pkg®

an

*

McGregor

J.
Hales at the

Senecas, Wyaooottes, Quapaws, Peotias, Macs’
and Foxes, Great aud Little
Osages,Seminoles
and Chickapaws.

Mr.

r'oifiund

iq

i: vrnwb*

Shipments—4000 bbls.

INDIANA.

Indian council at
12ib inst., 48 to 3,
ibe Comtu’s rep irt providing for drafting a
Constitution aDd the organization of a government, republican in form and not inconsistent with the existing treaties with ibe United
Slates, and appointed anoiber committee ol 12,
with Wm P. Ross chairman, to dralt a Constitution lor the Indian Confederacy,
Gen. Parker,Indian Commissioner,addressed
the council on ihe 12 b, saying the object was
to form a good confederation of all the tribes
resident iu the Indian country, with a goTerr'nient exclusively m Indians;
ultimately to become one of the Union; that
Congress would
auuually make appropriations to pay expenses;
that, courts of justice should be establisned so
that citizens ol the Indian country should not
be dragged to Van Bureu to be tried on minor
charges. He advised them lo form a union interest against the encroachments of white
men now poaching on tbetr
lauds, and gave
them words of encouragement on the progress
they had made in their efforts at civilization.
The coniederate government embraces the
following tribes aid nations:
Cherokee*
Choclains. Greeks. Ollavras, E stern Pawnee’

telegraph bill

»n

MISCELLANEOUS.

St. Loins, Dec. 17.—An
Okmulgee adopted, on ihe

Atwood,

11"

«4

0^0

AN INDIAN CONFEDERACY.

Joel

*>M

lib's flour. 4.:. <0 bosk, w <;•» 25,lOi'0 insi*. r e, 301*9 bush, b.ii ey, 18.-

fl *ur, 2rfl0 bush, wicat, 13.bush, ro n, 6 >00 ousb oats, 4000 hogs.
Cincinnati. Dec 17 —Me<s Po-k dull. Lard is
dr<>op d? a* 10$ @ He Bulk Mens drooping at 6$**
f >r *h‘uiide*s aoM 9] @ t0|* lor s*drs loo$e
Btr n i*
drooping; sh aider- *Mc; sides 12$
'2$ -. Dressed
out1
Hogs
ar7G"(g7C5
Whisney di'-oi ing »> 87c.
Green Me vs firm: *linn'dcrs 6c; side**^: ham*
10c
lor heavy and 10$ @ lie lor medium and light
^
Cnableston,Dec 17.—Cotton steady; Middling
upland* 14$c.
Savannah, Dor* 17.—Cotton in good demand;
Middling ui landr 15$«*.
I)|, w "cbanb, Dec. 17.—Cotton dull, Middling

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dies ed H >ss active at 6 75 !® 8 05.
@6 12$. Catt'e quiet at 3 25@

—

met

—

Barley firmer at 60 @ 70c. High Wines steady
65$e. Provisions active. Meg* Po*k 17 37$® IF

000
000

Bangor, Dec. 18 —The ice b is again left tbe
Tiver, and s«tainers Katabdiu and Alliance

!■!

I-TlTWlB—■funumil

Receipts—'700*

I.\ E.

THE PENOBSCOT FREE OF ICE.

Europe.

Dijon, Dec. 17,

Tbe vessel capsized aod tbe cap-

I

0 63

Frauce.

care

The number went on increasing
of cavalry.
in geometric ratio, till our unfortunate patron
fon"d himself receiving as large a number of
letteri IS i! he was manager of a “mammoth
loiie.y,” or the proprietor of a new kind of
sar-apa. ill or “hair restorer.” Letters encumbered all his tables aud desks, aud pervaded
every nook and corner ol his house. The postman staggered under liis unaccustomed load,
and the Post Office department was at last in

iBBWMWMMMMMMnnMMnMI
The Terrible Fx»lo<ian at the Worceeler
linn Works.
A loud report, aud general jarting of the
ei v
ail ed everybody in hs limits at uieniy
nine minutes past 7 o’clot k last
evening; ;,ad,
led by the direct on Irotn which the sound
came, thousands; rushed toward the junction.
Ii was soon a>certa ned that the explosion was
at the gas works, and that one of the purifiers
"SO ii own
ii.,. uoiii I'Sh'Uu itie hii'hliug ISO!
taining the four purifiers, and badly shattering
lue omer
buildings ol itie woiks.
When the news was conveyed to the crowd,
which was surging down Soulhhridge street,
ihey were told to go back, tor another explo
siou would in all
probability follow iu a few
moments.
Accordingly the fire engines, hose
carriages and the people (who were in a panic)
turueu ana rushed back,not daring toauproacu
the scene ot disaster lor several minutes. There
was a collection of people arouud the
burning
gas, however, who had arrived be ore the ouu"
■ion went out, and ou seeing them around the
flames the crowd pushed forward, aud ibe fire
department was soou pouring stieam of water

v :*r.

<>n

Friday Evenintr, December 9th,
ana Will c nunue every Friday evening tollonli 8Tickets for t e last six lights $5 per coupl’, or
dcl3td
I single tickets $1 per couple.

Tor usidtr th«» <>x‘-d'ercy
2d
set'epth g an
Leal'lat ne f the ''•a ol Va n*, approved February lltb, *. D., 1*70, *n u e l “an act iur*
.her djtin*rw tb-* p-wers ot ibe U«ea»i luauraocn
Company ot Portland”; anu tone* thereon,
GfcO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary.
art tit t"6

Ponland, Dec. 9, 1870.

did

iTfrwi rfl#

*
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LoveHoug,

Wanted!

Uh! tbe world is wid*, and its women arc fair,
And their be allies are ail betoie you;
The azure-eyed with the golden hair,
Ibe dusky orbs and locks are there
To shed their glamour o’er you;
Aud you are tree to choo?e, from amongst them all,
The one who can most adore you.

work in
books, clerk
BYtion, to keep
ont.
other place, in town
tlee

humming-bird

ora

A, Box 32,

‘The Library ot Poetry ar.d Song.’ The handsomest and cheapest work extant. It, has someit of the best lor every one,—ior the old, the
in
thing
middle-aged and the young—and must become universally popular. Excepting the Bible, this will be
the b >ok most loved and tue most frequently rcterrerl to in the family. Evety page has passed under the critical eye ol the great poet,

WM. CULLEN BRYANT.
Rare chance tor best agents. The only book ot its
kind ever sold by subsctiption.
Send at once tor

circulars, &c.,

GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
3 School Street, Boston, Mass.

Wanted

your soul in its bitterness shall yearn
For ttio heart now scorned and slighted;
On.-e more lu your breast shall purely burn
L ive’s flame* by memory lighted.
Mm I it burn in vain? l>y this patting pa'm
>liall the flower of my heart be blighted?

ON

.>.»! lor ibe tears ol faithiul years
Shall keep it fresh; aud never
In ail the world so wide and fair,
f. had you find a sweetness that can compare
With the love that is yours forever! « w

Sleigh

H. T. HELMBOLD’S

MANUFACTORY,
(^"’Buildings, Stock

1be

account of

on

once,

sold at

and Fixtures to be
he ihh of the owner.

in

canvasser

Elm St.f Portland, Maine.

PREPARATIONS

.

AT f LITTLE

Highly

Concentrated” Compound

Housekeeper Wanted.

-IN

one

I bate

one

ot Ibe beet

asa

rtments in

tbe State

oi

All

of my

manufacture, wbtcb I will

own

SELL

sleighs will do well

call and

to

Highest

Premium,

Organs & Melodeons !
WM. P.

Medicine invariably removes),

HASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER OF

in

soon

-av

BY

Many

nud

Consnmptlanf
the cause ol their suffering, but

aware oi
none will confess.
The records of the insane asylums and the melancholy deaths
by consumption
bear ample witness to the truth of the assertion.
are

CASH BOYS at Cogia Hassan’s,

The constitution, once affected by organic weaklequires the aid ot medicine to etreuGrthen And

Middle street.notsdil
THREE

from

Gentlemen and ladies can
nol7dtl

street.

Newbury
Atbe39rccommedated
with board.

E
Organs

& Melodeons,

received the highest premium at tie New Eng
land and State Fair in 1M>9. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows ami
Tremolo, which is pronounced by Judges to be tli<
T

best in

All instruments manufactured by nu
are fully warrauted.
Price iifct sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.

more

well recommended.
ONE
immediately at 335

Inmsny afledions peculiar to Females, the Ex
tract Bcjchu is uneaqua'ed by
any other remedy
and f.»r alt complaints loci lent to tue
sex, or in the

Forilaud, We.

BUSINESS
pay given.
Philadelphia.

Cares Secret Diseases

IN
For

M

C0US1Y

EVERY TOWN,

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Ifoniei, Lots

STATE

AND

all affections and diseases ol these oigana
whether
Existing in Male or Female,
From whatever cause originating, aud no matter
how long standing. Diseases ot these organs .equire
the aid ot a diuretic.
For

T. Helmhold’s Extract Buchu
Is tbe Great Diuretic.
eflect in all dis-

city:

M.

WARD BEECHER,

M. 8.

WHITTIER,

DRUGGIST

APOTHECARY

If*. 400 C«*|,cm Sited.

deSm.v.Flm

For purifying th© Blood,
removing all chronic constitution diseases arising irom an impure slate ot the
Blood, and t he only reliable and effectual known
remedy lor the core ot Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt
Blieum, Pains and Swellings of the Bones, Ulceratioosoi the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on
the Face, Tetter, Erysipe a«, and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

And

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless J

THE DIAMOND

Beant'f/ing

thin g they have

*

I_

soltyvater,

Spencer & Go., M. Y.,

ever

the Syrup of Sarsaparilla,
made.

MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to tbe human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisl
from minute Crystal Pebbles, mehed together, an
derive their name, “Diamond," on account ot thei

hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which ttev o?e constructed brings the core or centre ol the fens direct
ly in front ol the eye, producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in tfie natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unplemant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot fight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all

others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames o!
the best quality, of all mateiials used for that puruse,

MT Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing
trade mark ◄
stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they can only be obtained,
These goods are not supplieJ to Pedlers, at any piice

sepUd&wly

WHO

to

Mew Variety Prize Package !
Send lor circular, or applv to

C. U. CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
&Pedlers and parties traveling through tbe
country, will find it to their advantage to send loi
circular to the above address.
octUtf

a

the ueeoction

Jf- T. Helmbold’s Rose

gallon
as

of

Wash,

licited certificates and recommendatory latiers,
many of which are from the highest soyrees, including eminent Phvsicions, Clergymen, Statesmen, &c.
The Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in the newspaper*; he doei not fdo this from the
fact that his articles rank as Standard Preparations,
and do not need to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like the Doric Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis. Induction lor its pillar, and Truth alone

tor its

Capital.

JLi
My Extract Sarsa pat ilia
Buchu is

a

is a Blood Purifier; my ExDiuretic, and will act as snch in all

request of three members of the corf»oraiion. in pursuance of Ihe vote passed Oct
20, lf:C9, 1 hereby give notice that a meeting ot tin
rorporation wilt be held on Monday, the 19tti day oi
December instaut, at seven o’cloctc p. m
at the
Mayor’s Room iu tbe City Buildinz.
CHARLES B. MERRILL, Clerk.
dec12,17,19

UPON

the

Musical Literature.

w

orks on

Medicine.

by nil Drnggi.l’. Everywhere.
Address letters lor information, in confidence, to

Beethoven Letter?, 1780-1826, cMb,.$2 01
Lite ol Beethoven. [Schindler.] Edited by .Mo

sehelles, olotli,.2

Sureein;.
See most ol the late standard

(K

Li eot Chopin. By Li-zt. Cloth,.1st
Lite of Handel. By Schoelcher. Cloth.2 IK
IJte and Letters of Gottrcbalk. By Hansel. CM W
Mozart. A Romantic Biogiaihy. chub.17.'
Mendelssohn a Letters. 2 vole. Cloth, each_17!
Heminisceneesot Mendelssohn. Cloth.171
Kldert's Letters on Music. Cloth
171
History ol Music. By Hitter. Cloth.l m
Folko’s Musical Sketches. Cloth.!.....]...! it 7J
Bound uniform'y in Cloth.
Sent postage paid, on
receipt ol price.
OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston.
dclttc
C. H. DITSOK & CO, New York.

H. T. TIBLM Ji OLD,

Chemist.
Only Depots—
H. T- Halmbald’s Drug & OhemicalWarehou'.e

2 il

Permanent Boarders
genteel accommodations at

Cl ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.

Ash for H. T. Helmhold’sl
no

Other!

rooms,

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, duraand economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfhcory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J C. HOAD LEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
Jnlld6m

Wl.»rl and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
mil 9 llyr
No. 10 8tate Street, Boston.

BumIi’m Argentine Hnir Dye, long and favorably knownto the public, stands pecxless and unrivaled.
It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the
most, natural, durable, harmless, and eflectual Bair
Dye in the world. It colors hair or whiskers Brown
or Black instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly
natural appealance, anu is unattended with any injurious effect. Regular package, with brush and
GEO. C. GOODWiN
sjionge complete, only $1.CO.
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep3Peod6m

WOW

Fffi.-ipnt

n

«n!i It

....

'Agents
lor

H. A.

I1QYT,

Sample copy, to

McKENNEY, No.

TOGO

<€•

2 Elm st.

BREED,
PUBl.TSHEUS.
dtf

Savings Bank,

100 Middle Street* Portland.
made in this Bank, on or bclore the
4th day of Jan. next, will draw interest Irom
the first day ot said month.
NATHANIEL F. PEERING, Treasurer.
December 16, 1870. •decICJ&wtf
No.

.1

the°vital tunld^Aw?00 ISii?Ve!
w,lb.0,ft
i.nuj. orl5}[1,t'r1s’
man*

and it is now ottered 10 the general
lU«
conviction that it can
that is claimed lor it. It produces little
leaves the organs tree Horn
over-taxes or excites the nervous system
in «,n
diseases of the sk in, blood, stomach, bowels
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties pe’
culiar to women, il biinga prompt reliei and
cure, 'J he best physician-* recommend and
prescript
it; and no person who once uses this, will vo.’untar
ily return to the use 01 any other cathartic.
Sent by mail,on receipt 01 pr.ee and
postage.
1 Box, $0 25
Postage, 6 cents
6 Boxes, 1 00
ia

..eve? iJu

CAPE cottage.

tnP2SiL? ?b

nn,nbi•«

This fuvoiitc Sea-Sble House and Summe.\ Resort, the finest on the Maine Coast,

irritation, n„d

i.v!V

win be

open tor transient and pcimanent
company, on the 15th Inst. First-Class accommodation-ill, every appointment.
V AN \ ALlvEN RtlltGH &
CO.,

ce’rtair

o
Portland June8

Proprietors.

.'<0.__junOtt

IV o T I c; E

..

.J;
1

12
226
Jt is sold by all dealers in

ITUftNIiK tL VO

rugs

an

«

hereby given that the subscril ars and others will
piesent a petition to the next Legis.ature ot Mo
praying that an act ot incorporation be granted them
with authority to locate, construct, complete ami
maintain a railroad Ifom some point on the liue of
the Portland and Rochester Railroad in Buxton or
Hollis, in the county ot York, to a point ne »r Bonny
Eagle Falls in said town ot Hollis, or in Standish in
Cumberland county, with such privileges and subject to such liabilities as may be ranted or imposed
A.K. P. LORD.
bylaw

IS

medicine*.

Proprietor*.

** Trwoiil «lr«l, Boston.
Mow
Dec 4-deowW«l$lvr
•

IV

OTICK,

fold* of Hie Stale
Ifeloijn School
3|. o,:B light red Cow; small
size, about!'
years old. 1 he owner Is requested to prove Sorer
1
11 eIand
lake
pwv
her uwsy.
ty,
iharges
uoadif
E. W.

CAME
°;'i

Into the

IIUlCHINSON.Supt.

JAMES

MESKRVE,

HORATIO BRANT,
JAMES MORION,
rfan ill-od&eoe" lyr

bmiid io

November

zoth, 1870.

and others.
dcl*3w

a new

o:
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage
and the vaiious causes or' the loss of manhoodt with
In 11
instructions for its complete restoration:
also a chapter on venereal
and the meant
of cure, being tlie most comprehensive work on the
subject, ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed freo to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Savingjo Consumers

Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Onr a; swci
send lor Price List, and a club form will accompany it with lull directions,—making a largo savinf

is,
to

consumers

31

infection{

and remunerative to club organizers

The Great American Tea
a ad

Comp’y

Df. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
51 Hancock Street, Boston, Hinas,

33 Vescy Street.

P. O. BoxBGK.

<dec1414w)

junHdlyr

NEW YORK.

©’CJL©Cm7~

8

decMtiw

E.

suitable

Wood,

any

Hatt

cargo
ot the city, both

octlldt

|

cheap

lor cash.

\VM tl. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.

Estate if Charles H. Breed.
iv

Notice

OTICE is

that the undersigned
hereby given
have been
commissioners to receive

appointed

sented insolvent, and that we shall be in session lor
that purpose, at the office of Banney and Pullen, No
48 Exchange street, in said Portland, on the last
Saturday or December. 1870, the last Saturdays ol
anu March, and the first and last
January,
Saturdays of April, A. D. 1871, irom ten to twelve
o’clock in the foreuoon.

STE INFEED’S
For

the

(FIRST MilZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 18C7.)
Purify the blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition of hcaltnfuluess, dispell he Blues
and all mental distempers, and relieve those whose
sedentary habits lay them open to depression. They

Great Atlrntic and Pacific Tea Co. f
BOX 550G.
8 Church St., N. Y.
for Tbea-Nectar circular.
dec1714w

B9B**Send

prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chit/s, Diarrhoea, Dysen'ery, Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies will find them a soverign boon, as they eradi*
cate a!l traces of
Nervousness, Inertness
and Diseases peculiar to the sex.
Egir’Thcusands of Testimonials can be seen at tbe
office of
PRINCIPAL DEPOT.
Gland 6G Water St., N. Y.

Live Agents Warned lor

WOMEN OF NEW-YOBK

1

Debility,

Married Women exposed, &r., &c. Price $3.25.
The best term:
The best book to sell published.
to Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 14!
Nassau street, N. Y.
dect7f4w

AND

Every
ODe,

TBY IT!

Ask

who has a Sewing Machine will wan
will every one who buys a Machine.

and

so

Costs

Nothing

to

Try

THE

HALL

Choicest

TREADLE,

FOB SAVING IiABOK,

Makes
So any one
least trouble.
that has this

In the

Portland.

can run a Sewing
No more tired

And that the city clerk give seven days notice
hereof by advertisement in two daily papeisot this
city, and by posting the same in two public places m
this city and also near the said proposed
out-Jall,
said notice to contain copies ol this order.
Read and passed.
Attest :
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk

U. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk

the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Maine.
"VI OTICE is hereby given lliat A. W. Dam and
Xi others intend to petition the Legislature for an
act to allow them and their associates to build a
To

Railroad track from tlie town ot Sanford through
Lebanon and Berwick, or to build from some point
on tlie line of the P. & R. R. R. track between
Springvale and Rochester, running a southerly
course to connect with the Boston and Maine Railroad. Per order.
A. W. DAM.

dc3d3w
Springvale, November *28, 1870.
The undersigned would urge the

im-

portance of more attention to the children's first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents of Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist

filliDg, brushing,

and other

means ol

preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss ot the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
Witli tilteeu y eat s’ practical experience in the

1 am
prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. I am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has many advantages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
Miavo introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
OxiucOas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have hod live years' experience iu its use as

profession,

fully

ariHestbesoa.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Portland.
oc 14-newoowU. P MoALASTKR. D. D. 8.
an

riUiG.SE in want ol Plain or Fancy Job ui)inrjg
A will find it to their advantage to call onWH. Si,
Marks, at tlie Daily Press Job Printing Office,Ex-

hange Street, Portland.

iiiuvniue

Treadle.

W. 8. DYER has tlie

Agcney,

Li title!!19 IB ills
Gem of

ELIAS HOWE

„F»r®infl“«‘11*

JS. SAMPSON,
Agent,
June2tfait Central Wharf, Bo,ton.

For

». 1ITTLE k CO., agent.

Halifax,

Winter

Not 1, 1870,

I Til Middle Street, Portland.
N. B. Being the only authorized agenfs, we have
no connection with any other parties selling either
the Elias Howe Sewing Machine or Butterick’s Patterns in this ciiy.
dclotf

I

O/^
AOO

AUantfe Wharl^r
OC128U

First Trip

Butter,

from

come

UPIIAM 3c ADAMS,
No. 194 Commercial sf.

Notice.

islature tor an act to allow them to lay out and
build a Railroad Track from West Commercial St.,
in Portland, across Fore River to Fort Preble, in
Cape Elizabeth, about two miles, track running

south-easterly.

Cape Elizabeth.

ftockholders of fha
will lie held at the
Charles Stap’es & Son, 215 ComCounting
mercial street, on Monday, the 2nd day ot January,
1871, at 7 1-2 o’clock, p. m., lor the choice of three
directors, clerk and treasurer for the ensuing year,
and to act on any other business that may legally

,

nov29dlaw3w,tu*

25lh, 1870.

! !

"What Hits t!»e sick man from his bed?
What brings Wie wife and mother up?
What strengthens teebie curly head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?
DODD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4vrdl7

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adventures
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated.

INfresh, fascinating and

veluable book.

A

Dashing,

picturesque and exciting. A vivid picture ot Lite
Full ol novel intormatiouN. I.
Tropics.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune.
It is exciting and interesting:” JV. i. Observer.
No competition. Sales ;mmense. Largest commisin the

OFFICE OF THE A. C. S
Fort Preui.e, Mr., Dec. lltli, 1870.
proposals, in duplicate, ot the form tarnished l*y ilie undersigned, will be received until Wednesday, the 11th ot January, 1871, at 10 o’clock a. m., tor all the iresh beet required at this
post, tor six months, or such less time as the Commissurv General may diiect, commencing February
11th, 1871.
Details and requirements furnished by the undersigned; a true copy of the latter with this advertisement to be attached to eaeli proposal ottered.

SEALED

B. K.

ROBERTS,

is

hereby given, that the subscriber has

been duly appointed
NOTICE

and taken

upon

him-

self tbe trust ot Administrator of tbe estate ot
JOSHUA DURGIN, late ot New York City,
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered
within the State ot Maine, and given bonds
All persons Laving demands
as tbe law directs.
upon tbe estate ot said deceased, are required to exall persons indebted to said
and
hibit the same;
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES F. LIBBY, Adm’r.
Wno30*3w
Portland, Nov. 15th 1870.
I N BANKRUPTCY. In the District Court of the
United States, for the district of Maine. In the
matter of Edward II. Gillespie, bankrupt. At Portland, in said district, on the 11th day ot Nov. A. D.
1870, before Hon. Edward E'ox, Judge of said district court. In bankruptcy. District ot Maine, ss:
Upon the application ot Edward H. Gillespie, and
ot Joseph R. Brazier, of Portland, in the county ot
Cumberland, and State ol Maine, asking that they
from a certain bond signed
by
may bo discharged
them for tbe appearance ot said Gillespie from time
to time at said court and abide tbe orders and decrees
ot said court in the matter ol Edwaid II. Gillespie,
petitioner in bankruptcy,
It is ordered: That notice ot tins application be
Portland Dally Press,
given by publication inbethe
bad thereon at Portland
and that a hearing will
on the sixth day of December next, at three o’clock
in the afternoon.
Witness the Honorable Edward Fox, Judg3 ot the
sai 1 Court, and the teal thereof, at Portland, in
said District, on the Jourtceuth day of November,
A. D. 1870.
WM.P. PRERLE],
[L. S ]
CltrU of District Court, for raid District.
nov!8dlaw3\v
Tli

J_

Wood, Wood/
and

SOFT WOOD, for sale at No. 43. Lin
Also, urj edgings.
WAL MUSE.

coin street.
HARD
1

TRY

WELLS’

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Cohls.Hoarseness,Asthma, Diphtheria, Dryness ot the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
An

lfct Lieut., 5th

dcl2-6t

Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO, HartdA74w

sions.

ford, Conn.

diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery o( Carbolic Acid,
is destined to becomo one ot the greatest b'essing9
to mankind in its applicution to diseases ot the
throat and its great curative qualities in all affections ot the chest and lungs.

SHOWS
name

amt address to
Mass.

ZEIGLKK &

^
Tiomt*ohL.mured
horluriher particulars

Mi

°'C,0Ck P "•

inquire

«...

on

day’

P'-

of
A

The

new

and su[*e.

steamers JOHN

CO.,

,*.r tea

going

BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been titter
nP»t

great expense with

"“^^"■"“•numberofbeautilul
ran the season as follows:

large*
Rooma
a

state

will

Leasing Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o'clock
and India Whart,
Boston,every dav at 5 c’clockP'
“,r
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.
s,u

Deck,...........i.<£!

Frelgkttakenu oanal.

Railroad

1,1869-dtt_^ BlhLIKSB, Atai

May

FALL 1H V Eli LINE.
For New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,Waah
ington, and all the principal pointa
West, South and South-West,
Vi“

Fall River aad

Newpart.

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $1,00.
Baggage checked
throngh and transferred in N Ytree otcharge
New York trains leave the Old
and NewColony
port Railway Depot, corner ol South arid Kneeland
streets, daily, (Sundays excepted, las follows: at4JM

P M, arriving in Fall River lomluntcs in
advance el
Steamboat Train, which leavsi
River with the
Providence.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Capt. A. Simmooi.Ibeee steamers are the fastest and moat
reliable*
boats on tlie Sound, built
expressly tor
ami comiort. This lineconnccis with allst*eed, safety
the South-.
Lines trom New York going:
;,1,'Railr“ad
and con'enieut to the Calltorata
k00'1*.

bSS?ou
Cap”

itVlfl

P M,
at 3,.10 P
connecting at Fall
new and mngnifleent steamers

F.mvisi Hnvi-a

Steamers?

REDUCED

x’fcippere

ef Freight.” this Line, wins
new and extensive
depbt accommodationa lakoston, and large pier in New York,
forth.,
business ol the Lme), is supplie<l(exclusively
with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot he- surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at lJO1*
New York next morning about •
s i/00,-8 arJ!v,e in,
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston om
4
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, applv at the
oompany s ottice at No 3 0ld State House, corner of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland atrepts, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Bundavs nr**,.
*««•■

Its

Chicago,

[And all pelnta west, via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Kiv.;,o^him'a:

Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

Oro. Shivebick, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES.FISK, ju President
M. R. SIMQNS, Managing Director karrarausott

Maine

■

•

Steamship Co.
Novg <lljr

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
trom Detroit to San Francisco.
nP~Pares by this loute always less than by any
other route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the OramA Traak
Oaice, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtr
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

^eml-Weekly

Line l

On and after the Igth Inst, the Bne
Steamer Dirigo and Franoaoia, will
2u>rJULuhti! further notice, run as foflows;

Pacilic Mail Steamship Company’s
Through Line

thcmday.swVm.^1

CALIFORNIA,

accommodations for

M0*DAV

ewy

{gTheDirigo and Franconia

“*

fitted up wits gM

are

pJJ

passengers, making

*
^werN^torSkndndMa!,'1tbUirOUte
K°°m

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN~PORTS
And Carrying; tke Called Mtafeo mails

■£SR&£

»*• CaW» *««g. $4.

hSiwI8 k°,rW,"Kded
t0i
8t. John, and
HaUlxi,

from Montreal, Quebec
*J!d
all parts of Maine. Shippers'
requested to send their freight to the Steameia.
as early as 4 p. u, on the
days
leave Portia. *
For freight or passage apply they
to
<
Portland.
AMtS’ Pler38 E-B- New York.

Greatly Reduced.

are

Steamships

on

tbe

Connecting on tli
Pacilic with the!
COLORADO,

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

ARIZONA,

HhNRY OHAUNCY*
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NORTHERN LIGHT,

Vx.eusXTiWharf,

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO,

May

9-<Utr

GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, Ac.

One of the above laige and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the Sth and 21st ot
every
month (except when those days tall on Sunday, aud
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company’s Steamships trom Panama tor SANtouching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of tbe 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific andCx'TttAu Amkrican Posts. Those ot the Sth touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on tlie dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, toot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or

"TOWN
»
AND

ASPINWALL,

^ar*.THE EARTH CLOSET*

Is a substitute for the water closet or common
privy
ami may be used as a moveable
commode, or by iik
paratus lor fixed rlotels
Prices, $'j to $40. accordmg tot lie kind required. Among its advantages are:
1. Complete deodor izat ion Irom the muiLent of

app’ying the earth.
2. The placing within reach of
all, rich and poor,
town and in the country, a
simple means lor providing, «n the house, a comtorlable private closet.
in

barrcll *f ea«th is sufficient for four
months u-*e by one person.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO„ 14 and 16
Exchange
street. Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
Send for Circular. Closets »or sale by

W“Pne

EARTH CLOMET CO.,
No. 19 Doane Street, Boston.

oeScodly

W. D. LITTLE A CO.,

lantStl_49) Exchange St., Portland

removal;

MORRISON

Great Reduction in Rates I

removed bis great stock of|P!ctnrc., Picture
Frames, Artists’ Materials, &c, to the spacious
and elegant store,

HAS

OVER TBE

Loke Hhore nud IHiclilguii Seatkrn

No.

AXD-

Pennsylvania Central

5

Decring;

Reversible Door
by using
KEEP
Spring. Shuts any siz-d door and don’t »lam.
hardware dealers and
For falc
the door shut

Stackpule, No. 3 Temple Street,
ind put

on

pronerly and warranted.
Strips.

Abo VVcatlnr

I

Railroad (Ticket Agency,

MOTTO

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

FAMI-

“We Buy Our Boots and [Shoes at
Palmer’s, 1312 Middle at.’’
Oct 7todtl

dcfltui

HURD 4 HOUGHTON'S (R1VERBIDS
PRES9) EDITIONS
OF
DIOOm’S
V0RK9 ARE THE
8E8T IN THE MARKET.
FOR SALE
BY ALL BOOK-

Line,

stonington Line,

Not 4dtt

the

by

Through Tickets to NEW YORK, via

175 Fore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
11ERRY P. WOOD, Agent.

new.

Cold ! Cold ! !

Great Southern Mail Route.

all rail.
Shore Line, all Rail,
And thence to Philadelphia, Thiltiraore and Washlnglon, with Time Table., and all necessary Inlormation can beobtained at tbe

Block,

where he will be glad to meet old friends and
nov28d3w

Homes

Tbe safest, mcst reliable, and fastest Ifnes.runnlng
West.
Rates continue $G.50 lower than at the beginning
ot tbe year.
Pullman ; Palace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
points South over tbe

Fall Hiver

a r~

COUNTRY.

FKANOlSCO,

THE

paid) lor .SOcents that retail easilv lor *10. It. L.
WOLCOTT, mi Chatham Sq., N. Y.
dec4t4w

J>amari«cottn

HARRIS, ATWOOD

through.

CURDY,

$1© Maile from GO Cents!
urgently needed bv everybody.
Call anil examine, or eniuplcs sent (postage

9.

nir23dtl_145 Commercial St.

R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and inteimediate stations is
dne in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and (rom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only reute by which through tickets arc sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
•ast of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

dcc«Mw

(Th (i /AA WEEK paid agents, male or female, ip
ep v)v/ a new manufacturing business et home.
No capital required. Address "Novelty’' Co.,
decstlw
Saco, Me.

SOMETHING

leave

Springfield THoule,

Farmer’s Helper.

how to double the profits or the FARM,
and how farmers and their sens can each mate
■ 00 PER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed free lo Farmers. Send

Springfield,

Commencing April

.Hnr unslNo—will

can

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain oilier ingredients universally
recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bigblv medicinal and belter adapted lor diseases of
thi throat,
than any preparation ever belore
offered lo the public.
CAUTION.-Bo sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don't let oilier goods be palmed off’on you in
llieir place.
FOR COUGHS AND COCOS*
Wells’ Carbolic Table
are a Bara Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALU DRUGGISTS.
J. Q KELLOGG, 31 Platt St
N. Y., Sole Agent.
decStlw

BILUNUS.
PORTEOUR, Agent.

THTOSDAY«7t0e’Ci?l«k•* A.’ 7! WM0b°n’

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston
at 7.10 ATM., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Watervillo, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1C5 P.
M, Connecting with tlie European & North Ameri-

COSTARICA,

H- K-A-l. -T-H

S. P. MAY15ERY and others.
Nov.

bexore said meeting.
JOSEPH H. PERLEY, Cleik, pro tern.

dcl2-law’Ji*td

Wed'

L-

SEEtfaSSS’

rmnmn PASSENGER TRAINS leave Porthui<l daily (Sundays excepted) for
Bos ion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m., and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 a. m„ 12.00 m..
3.00 and 6.00 P. M.
Biddelord for Portland at 7.30 A. m.,—returning
at 5.20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday

Fares

t0

above

S^1hM"ter'W,U

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70.

annual

*b!'ly

II 00

h ard to

SATURDAY at
WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A.
saiw
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate laDdlnga.M?toi

CHINA AND JAPAN.

roeetiDg of the
named corporation
THKaboveRoom
of

on

Steamer *<C baa. Rent.
aldkm winuern.
le*" the
west side ol Atlantic
Wharl,

fcUMMKU ARRANGEMENT.

FARE

be b»J

JOHN

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth fi. R,

declf.tr

Unit's

H.

Bamariscotlafi Waldoboro

Sanford Corner Sprlngvale, F. Lebanon I Little RiverFalla),
So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester.
TH0S' QUINBY~ Superintendent,
Oct 29, 1X70,

Central

leave

SSZ."’
points00*11 t,cket? m*y
^
r..^yruh„e,,?,tC„XrrCnX.Wi,ln0t
*****

At Alfred for

XO

PORTLAND, MAINE.

WEDNESDAY

VeatLef’^'.

SALE BY

Cape Elizabeth AVliarl and Marine
Railway Company.

Blitter!

PACKAGES Choice Dairy
Cana la West, tor sale by

Dec 15-d3\v

ocGdtl

will

every

with State Room.

train with passenger car attach,
ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham lor West
Gorham, Standiih, Steep
Falls, Baldwin.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Llmington, Limlngton, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, NewOela, Parsonsfleld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons-

through

Street,

CARLOfl A

,Wb"'
“od

_

West and North-West,

Gt-m,

137 Commercial

Arrangement.

lit.
peimlttiug tor Halifax di,,
.,
Tect,
making close connections with theNovaScotia
Windsor' iroro, New Ulaagow and
Returning will leare Pryor’s Wharf Halifax ««
eryTuesday and Saturday, at 4 P. M.,

And all parts ot the

Woodbury, LathamA (Hidden,

PLTJJIMER & WILDER;

LIKE.

SATtIRBAt, at4
weather

C ANADA

Louis,

FOR

Nova Scotia.

SEMI-WEEKLY

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

Mills,

St. Joints Extra,

BUTTERICK’S
Patterns of Garments.

—

Through rates given to South and West.
Floe Passenger accomodations.
Berth and Meals $12 SO; Urns to
Norfolk, 48 hours. 1 o Baltimore US hours.
For further information
apply to

Freight

^FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOP US:

No. ISSlRiddle St., Portland, {Tie.
dcGeodlra

Family

Flours

Lindell

N0RP0LK

*«&Z*im2Sr&

MPHgB

3.40 P. M.

Palmyra, Mo.

without ih<
by using a Machine
Machine

T*

Aldermen,
5,1870.

sary.

recommends

nest

CALIFORNIA,

Market,

Celebrated

It. STUBBS. Agent.

wHtohs**01*’

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1!
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at r.,30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 49, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

MAIVl'FACTI'BED ItY THE

.

Machine Ban Easy,

a

Family

A.

o

aDd

Fennedy, Capt. Ileo. B. Hallett.
Cart-Frank M. Ilowts.
Freight forwarded from Noifolk ti» w*ih;
Washington
Steamer
by
Lady of the Lake?
Freight: torwarded from Norfolk to Peter,burn «,i
Bichmond, by river or tail: and by the Ka * ?v\.
Air Line to all points in Virginia. Tennessee 1 a)?’
homo and Georgia-, and over Ihe
Seaboard ami to?
noke It. K to all points in North and
South Carolyn
Uh* “■ «■ “>

TICKETS

maM„l 9“ 'h-laftfr Tueaday,
PSP'EWBtrains will run as follows:

HO VSEKE EKEIt’S

It.

f

on

“MlUam■ LamrttueCapt. Wm. A. Hallett.
uZW* APJ'ald- Capt. Solomon Howe,.

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,

Grocer For It! Detroit,

Your

os

AifiKlor
Steamships:—

Bafeat, Best and Most Beliable Bontes I

Mar 24-dtt

E

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
Wliart» Boston, EVERY

tram trom Steep Falls arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train tor Boston.
Tickets for sale at the Port. <6 Ken. K K. Depot.
SAM. J. ANDERSON. President.
utt
Portland, Nov. 8, 1870.

THROUGH

P

be char*ed

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waakineton D. 0
Steamship Line;

For Freedom N.H., via Cornish, Kezar Falls and
Porter, daily.
For Lovell via Sebsgo, Denmark and East Fryeburg on Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays, returning on alternate days.
stages will connect at South Windham for Brldgton via Raymond and Naples
dally.
Passengers by these Stages and by the 1.00 P. M.

JOHN II. ( OiTfiLLO, Agent,
•
148 Fore 8treet,
Portland, Mr,
detail m

one

the Honorable Senate and House ol Reprcscn
tatives ot the State ot Maine:
IIK subscriber and others will petition to the Leg-

Ordered, that this Board will discontinue the outfall laid out for High street sewer, and will lay out a
out-tall for the same from Commercial street at
’the.foot of High st, running on the present line ot ttio
present sewer or near the same, to the present outlet. and thence on a line parallell with the line ot
High street, or nearly so, to the Harbor Commissioner’s line, and will meet tor that purpose on Commercial street at the foot ot H igh street on Wednesday the twenty-first day of December, current, at
three and a halt o’clock in the alternoon, provided
the board shall then adjudge said lading out neces-

A true copy.
Attest:
dc7dtd

sep21lsto3oct then

slations.aud’

sailing until 4

al?er D«emb^mh.rate,‘

G^HB|K1

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

sale everywhere, and for sale wholesale only b 1

To

aud

EyPreight

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

dcCdlawot tu

In Board of Mayor

for Schediac and intermediate
with rail and steamer for Charlottetown
received on ilavs of

daily.

Maine

PERCIVAL BONNEY.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.

of

Railway

Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping
only at Saco,
Biddelord, .Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
if

February

City

ConnectiDgat 8t. John with the Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence by radio
Windsor and Haliiax. and with the E
& N A

and alter Monday, Not. 7tb, 1870.
■sB^^Strains will run between Portland and
Steep Falls as follows:
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Steep Falls at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
The 1.45 P. M. from Portland and 9.20 A. M. from
Steep Fals will be Freight trains with Passenger car
attached.
Stages will connect at Steep Falls lor Fryeburg
and Conway, via Baldwin, Hiram and
Brownfield,
On

via

decide upon all claims against the estate of
Charles H. Breed, late ol Portland, deceased, except
those ot the executor, which est act has been repreand

stations

CHANGE OF TIME.

»l‘h
Steamer
a,t Ea8tP°f‘
Andrews
and CalaU and with
lor Wo«l8tock and Houlton

DS,V

Kailway

at 8.00 P. M.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) tiains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco,

new

Wanted!

Portland. Nov 2Ctli, 1870.

Maine

Tajer Covers 50c

Great

8Un

Held, daily.

Parisian Gallery ofAnatomy,Boston,
edition ot his lectures,
just published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
and treatment ot diseases

SEWING MACHINES,

December

HE copartnership heretofore existing under the
I
firm name ot C. Rowe & Co., is this day dissolved by mutul consent. All debts due to and from
the firm are to be settled by Ceylon Rowe? who is
authorized t > sign the firm name in liquidation. The
business will be continued by CeyioD Rowe and
Edwin C. Rowe, under the firm name ot C. &. E. C.
CEYLON HOWE.
Howe.
LEWIS A. SANBORN.
nov29d0w
Beihel, Noveml cr 28tli, 1870.

5 itbebegt

part

Cen*iif>* 1870.

'I

Mild, Certain, Safe

of

READY.

3C4 pp. Cloth, wtli Map, $1,25.
Sent postpaid in receipt of price.

OF THE

on

dcl-3w

Coal, brig
Wheeler,
J lor furnaces, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c., «&c.
C1ARGO
Also
Nova Scotia
delivered in

MAINE STATE REGISTER
New Tomb Wap, 13x13.

PROPRIETOR

AND

Commissioners’

GET THE BEST !

Dissolution of Copartnership

Cathartic remedy jet discovered
invigorates all
causing injury to any <«t tl»eti»
success has long attended its use in

1870.

Coal and Wood !

on band and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.

STETSON & POPE,

Z>Ii\ JR. J. JOURDAINy

GETTING UP CLUBS

JOHN NEAL, Clerk.

Portland, November 25th,

Hard and Whtfe Pme Timber.

DEPOSITS

and

will he made TO the Legislature o
Maine at its next session, for authority to amend the charter ot the Portland and Rutland Railroad Company, or of the Portland, Rutland, Oswego
and Chicago Railway Company, so as to authorize
it to increase the number of Directors; with an enlargement of the time in which to locate and construct said line, and also lor such changes in, or additions to the line ot its location as will enable it to
have increased facilities at tide-water upon .Portland harbor, with a branch to Saco.
Bv order of the Committee ot the Corporators.

APPLICATION

For Sale by

sales.
Immense
and startling d.5s
closures. '1 lie whole subject laid bare and its hldi
ousness exposed Jo universal execration.
Written
in the interests of civilization, Christianity and public morality. Send for circulars and terms. U. S,
dc3t4w
Publishing Co N. Y.

Legislative Notice.

bility

BOARDS.

le

Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an pert of the country, with fall directions
DI1. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
jecl.l86Gd&w.

By Dr. John B. Ellis. Large
profits. Stupenduous revelations

aamailays

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wa
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wU find arranged for thet
■special accommodation.
Dr. H.’a Electic Benovating Medicines are anrtVw
led in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating at
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
eertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it tnvalnable in all case* of ob
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried io

purely vegetable, containing nothing

On anil alter
MONDAY, October
3d, tbe Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. S. H. Pike, and tbe steamer
•New York, Capt. E. B. Wincheswill leave Railroad Wharl loot
of State street, every MONDAYand
THURSDAY
at 5 o’clock I’ M lor Eaatport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastnort on

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.

Procure Tickets by the

Arrangement.]

TWO TRIP S~PER WEEK.

Overlawd via. Pacific Railroad.

voing;

and St.John,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR
Fall

by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCED
BATED, by
W. D. LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdttw) wig-tost f49 1-2 Exchange street

PORTLAND! ROCHESTER fj.B

is

Enstport, Calais
DIGBY,

Or

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Beit door to the Preble House,
Portland, Mi,
a
for
Oiroular.
.gp* Bind Stamp

vain. It
the least

International Steamship Co'

yjphjjgy For California,

feu are

particulars inquire of

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Aieut.
Portland, Dec. 10, 1870.
dclOtl

ueancea nates,

Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnished at the Iwwc.t rates, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

DB.

And its Votaries9

For farther

AeOompany are not responsible tor baggage la
•ny amount exceeding (50 in.valae (and that personal) nnless notice is given, ana paid for at the rate ol
ana passenger for every (800additional value.
C. J. BRYDGBS, Managing Director.
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 21th ’-7 >
oc271slw-osti7

BBOOND STAGE OX SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do eo by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded I mined ately.
JAU correspondence strictly confidential aim will

Medical Infirmary,
TO THE T.ADIE8.

FREE LOVE*

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
E. Dennison, Master, wi i
^^grapiprWilliam
Railroad Wharf foot ot State St
■■Bfil^ESHeverv THUBDAY Evening, until further notice, at t^ii o’clock, or on arrival of Express
Tiatn from Boston, forltockiand, Camden, Belfast,
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West Harbor,
(Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesportand Mawhiasport.
ByReturriing will leave Machiasport every SImA*»UIorninj£, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above
named landing?.

Accomodation from South Taris, at 7 P. M.
tr Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

nmn

Per 'Week.

Trip

One

Oil ami after Monday, Oct 31, 1870,
MBttafcaan
shB-53M1t Trains will run as follows:
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. lor South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A. M.
Mall Traill (.topping at all
atatlon.) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West,at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 8.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From 8outh Paris anil Lewiston, at 8.18 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Uorbain. and Bangar at

Xlectie

Agents Wanted tor

CALL

Harmony,

or

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

ap4dtf

Steam

Asia.
Through
comprehensive

By Col. Thomas W. Knox. A
and
valuable exposition of the countries of Alaska, Siberia, China aid Russia as they are to-day. Matching our Richardson’s “Beyond the Mississippi,’’ and
Mark Twain’s “Innocents Abroad," in style, &c,
Send for circulars and see our extra terms. Address
American Publishing Co., Hartjord, Conn. dc3f4w

receive pupils in

Ittftrencto.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev. C. W.
Hayes, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. MarstoD.
KF“Orders left at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended to.
nol4dtf

Vinalhaven.

Portable

to

Organ-Playing

BODWFlL, WEBSTER & CO.,

Portland, April 2, 1870.

Luke’* (JDihedral,)]

(Organist
Is now prepared
(o Ml.

stating
J. H. B.,” Daily Press Office.
Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for the next six months,

Or,

illustrated book of travels

Or,Social Life in Hie Great City.
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy

G. WALTER GO OLD,

good neighbor-

three or lour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest
_Brates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
v
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,

i

or

b* returned, If desired.
Address:

Wanted,—Agents
our new

Overland

O R GAN!

reasona*
4tt

«•

cc6dtt

Nn. 104 Manth Tenth SI., Philu.

Take

less than twelve

|y Enclose $1.25

Sheet Music and Strings,
First quality, may be found at
dd6eodt2w
8. F, COBB'S, No. 2 Peeling Bloc!

fend a handsome prospectus of our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
illustrations
to any book agent tree ol
scrip;uro
charge. Address National Publishing Company,
Phil. Pa.
deSflw
We will

A

House Wanted.
not

Depat,

Musical Instruments 1

sepi

the color will be of a thin milkinh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
bumen will appear,

P. O.

JERSEY BULL 15 months old which took the
first premium at Falmouth Town Fa«r.
J. M. HARTSHORN, Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
nov IG
cor. Middle and India St.

walk ot the Posl
OF hood, within live minutesrent
Office. Please uddiess,
andjocation,

OR TO

Beware ot Counterfeits

Agents.

AN obtain

fife 504 Broadway, fif. V,.

H- T. Helmb.ild’s Medical

POST SALE.

Commission given

Live

U. 8. P ublishing Co.,
Portland, Maine.

Address,

Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. Ephraim
McDowell,
celebrated Physician and Member of the Koval
College of Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the
Transactions ot the King and
Queen** Journal.
See Metli a Chirurgical
lieview, published by
Bekj n 1 JlAvKIth, Fellow ol’the
ltoyal College ot

or

to

prepared on purely scientific principles—in

vacuo—and are the most active measures of either
that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will
be a comparison of their properties with those set
forth in the following works:
See Dispensatory of the United States.
See Professor Drweks* valuable works on the
Practice ot Physic.
See remarks made by fhe ccleVr&ted Dr. Physic,
a

Maine General Hospital.

AGENTS WANTED.

usually

An excellent Lotion tor diseases
arising from habits
of dissipation, used in connection with the Extracts
Buc^uand Sarsaparilla. in such diseases as recommended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable character will accompanv the medicines. Also
explicit directions tor use, with hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and upwards o« 30,000 unso-

cases.
Both are

ftholni’a

MAN to take charge of the carding, spinning and
weaving ot one set of woolen ma'-liinery.
ISAIAH POPE «» CO.
dc3dlw&wtf
Windham, 12th mo., 2nd, 1870.

o

tract

Persons out ol Employment
wish to make money can clear Irom $3
$5 a day, selling

or

Lisbon Diet

M*.

A

Salary

simple

To the Penobscot and Machias

Biddelord,

Offered at a great bargain1L
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles liom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
»
saro excenrenc rarm consists m
about seventy-liv© acres convientlv divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; lift a good well ot
water,a large barn,convientliouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of
young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this farm oilers inducements such as lew others can
otter to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlCd&wtf
Saccarappa. M

WANTED.

taken.

Sarsaparilla

Address
country
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
» B>m
UCZOtlUftn
PortkHH)|

a

Farm lor gale.

town.

small

i

Ccmp’exioc*

Two tablespoomtal of the Extract of
added to a pint ot water is equal to the
Drink, and one bottle is iully equal to

Which are now offered to Ihe public,aie pionounce
by all tbe celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tb

C

the

a

NOT A FEW
ot the worst disorders thatofflict the mankind
arise
from the corrudtion that accumulates in the Blood.
Ot all the discoveries that have been made to
puree
it out, none can equal in effect Helmbold’s Compound Extract op Sarsaparilla. It cleanses
and renov ates the Blood, instills tbe vigor of health
into the system, and purges out the humors which
make disease. It stimulates tbe healthy functions
ot tbe body, and eipels the disorders that rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
on has long been sought
lor, and now, lor the first
lime the public have one on which tbev can
depend.
Our space here does not admit o* certificates to show
its effects, but the trial oi a
single bottle will show
to the sick that it has its virtues
surpassing any-

GLASSES,

Manufactured by

J. E.

in

by

iUUWle-As.4 *««.
Xflerc are many men ot the age of thirty who aifl
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bind]
dor, often accompanied by a alight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot coconut for. On examining
the nrioory deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.

Uc3tlw

noltf

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It conloins 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wiih an abundance o!
and it is in a good slate of rehard and
pair. There n* a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold w1th the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the liorsecajs, and afioading a fine view of the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A gTOve containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

AGENTS

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla?

cured ot Deafness and Catarrh
remedy ami will Fend the receipt free.
was

Fine Knhnrhnai ResidAiiAP fnr f»n.lp.

Wanted J
everywhere to sell the “Maine Mute
Year Book and Annual JBcgisfer far
1871.” Now ready. One Agent reports 20 copies
]>er day; another 8 subscribers from 9 solicitations

Highly Concentrated Compound
byj;

C.

Portland, Nov 1, 1870.

nov22-d&w3w

BLOOD! BLOOD!BLOOD!
H. T. Helnibold’s

Faimsfer Snlc.

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

Having in its corps ot Editors and Contributors Ihe
ablest lalent of the land. A new and charming serial story by HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, the
world-renowned authoress of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
j ust begun in the paper. Every subscriber for 1871
receives the paper free for eight weeks; and is
presented with a line impression ot Marshall’s
■superb ami univeisailv admired “Household Engraving ot Washington.” This is a thiug entirely
A wonderjul combinew and taking like wild-fire.
nalion of the best paper and grandest engravingin
must
act
Live
America.
quickly or lose a
agents
All our agents are doing well, and
rare chance.
iiom
to
are
$20 $00 a day. There is
making
many
positively nothing that wdl pay so well just now.
for
at
once
Send
terms, circular, copy ot paper, and
chapter ot story free.
Subscriptions promptly uttended lo at our office.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Address
Gen’l Agents, 2 Elm St., Portland, Ale.

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

and

He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this
Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings-

the great Religious and Literary Weekly Newspaper, (16 large quarto pages), edited by

HENRY

Use U. T. Ilehnhohl’s

FOR SALE

Having in its corps of Editors and Contributors
the ablest talent of tln^land.
A new and charming
serial stcry by the world-lamous authoress ot “Uncle Tom's Cabin," just begun.
Every subscriber lor
1871 receives the paper tree tor eight weeks, also a
copy of the people’s lavorite, Marshall’s Washington, alone worth $5. This new and unequalled combination is taking like wild lire.
Live Agents must
act quickly or lose a rare chance.
All are doing
well, many making from $10 to $20 a day. There is
that
will
so
positively nothing
well, bend at
pay you
once lor torms, circular,
copy of paoer, and chapter
ot story Lee, to GEO. MACLEAN, 3 School Street,
Boston.
dc3f4w

JVM. II. JEIt It IS,

AGENTS,

Rose Wash

And It «s certain to have the desired
eases tor which it is recommended.

Getting subscriptions tor the great religious and literary weekly, the Christian Uni in, edited Dy

ACTING AS

In ail their stag's at little expense,little or no c
lange
of diet, no inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE.

U.

—

EITHER

By Active, InleUiseul^Men and Women,

AND

Improved

■■■

No. 40 or 97 State street, eleven finished
rooms each, with abnndance ot closet and store
room; hard and soft (or Sebago) water, and all the
modern appointments ot a genteel family residence.
The laigcr part ot the purchase money may lie on
mortgage it desired, immediate possession given.
It not sold I will lease one or iho other of them lor
a term of years.
H EN RY A J ONES,
dcidtfNo. 1 Galt filcck.

Made

Money Quickly

Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant medicine lor unpleasant and dangerous
diseases,
II. T. HeJmbold’s Extract Buchu.
no

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
Young
oomplalht generally the result of a bad habit Id
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day puses but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have ic. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
men

Free to Book Agents.

House For Sale.

no17tf

tffVahaypr Bxperfoaee I

BY ACTIVE MEN AND WOMEN

I

_

W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4lh St,
dc5 4w

S.

58

ft jr a j.
—'

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
kbeuufislJaa Vnilf; fe This

money tfmckly mane

To sell

-£

come

Salesmen Wanted
No competition, liberal
honorable.

Decline or Change of liife,
G3T~See Symptoms above.

Take

must

Congress st,

Apply

use.

Ns, ISChestsalSf.,
dcISeodly

Wanted.
experienced Saleswoman;

p. m. to three o’clock p. m., at
in writing P. O. Box 2059.

one

Rev. Daniel F. Manilla, A. M., Krcioi;
Min Mai y F. Holmes, Assistant;
Rev. N. TV, Taylor Root, A. M.,
Instructor in Drawing.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

Boarders Wanted.

Co.,

Eg^Sold by all Hardware Dealers.

No. 4 5 Danfcrth St., Portland.

129

Street, Boston,

HENRY WARD BEECHER.

SCHOOL. FOR BOYS,

Wanted Immediately!

ness,

HOME.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

tlie subscriber, one MODERN BUILT Two*
Kent, and Four s»ii»nle Sleiglii. Secondhand will answer if not injuied.
Price must be low,
H. SPRINGER. %
Richmond, Me.
no22dlm*

of

Insanity

Apply

Spncg Street, or
seplOdly

sim.vm CJeMftdsacee*
Ai who have committed an excess ot any
lnd*
hefcher it be tbo solitary vice of youth, or the ilngrg rebuke of misplaced confidence ih maturer years,
GEEK BOB AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Neryou
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition*
are the Barometer to the whole system.
/>o not wait for the consummation that is sure to fallow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for

2§2 Broadway, New York.

Teacher of the French Langua^ef
Late Master of Modem Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Syraonds,
Esq.

Sleighs Wanted*

■fatally, Epi.eptic Vita, fcc.,
which Ibe patient may expire. Who can
they are not frequently followed by those “dire-

one

118 Milk

School

l/XI. JL/. iUOXfJZJIA,
FROM PARTS,

__

follow—

FAIRBANKS, BROWN k CO.,

oc25dlm

dcl0d4w

Protection

Fairbanks &

AK.DEN J. BLETHEN.

A

Perfect

a

HP* This institution is the oldest, largest and
expensive of any Family School in New England.
Send for circular, or address the Principal,

Partner Wanted,

Tills.

Aguinfet Till Tapping.

east

PARTNER, with $25,000 cash, to engage In the
The
Steam Saw-Mill business at the South.
mill is one ot the largest in the country; conlaius
s
situation
the
and
Edgers;
Double Gang Circular
not surpassed. To a practical man this is an opjiorwith
lull
For
offered.
particulars,
tunity seldom
reference, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.

to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory,
Dimcultyol Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,
Horror oi Disease.
Wakefulness,
Dimness ot Vision,
Pain in the Back.
Hot Hands,
Flushing ot the Body
Dryness ot the Skin,
Eruptions of tbe Face,
Uni cereal Lassitude,
Palld Countenance,
oi the Muscular System.
These symptons, it allowed to go on (which this

\A

—■

PLEASANT

wanted.
GENTLEMAN and LADY can be accommodated with pleasant front room with or without
board. Also a lew single boarders at 32 Centre cor.
dcl3pltv
of Free street.

Indisposition

Portland, Me.

defleodtf

here oflered for

-AND

Boarders

H. T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu,

is

Thorough

tST’Transcript Copy

For weakness ariring from Excesses, Habllsof Dissipation, Early Indiscretion, attended with the following Symptons:

LEMONT,

22 Preble it,,

habits,
miles from the city, to commence

A

examine for themselves.

E. K.

This Medicine increases the power of digcstior^nd
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by wnich
the matter ot o dcareous depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and
inflammation, and is good for men, women and children.

COST l

AT

Those in want ot

Sleighs,

Every facility

re-

r.

of his
about the first ol March. Best reference given and
For particulars apDly to
■ equired.
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate \gent.
dcl7d2w*
Portland, Dee 17,1870.

Swellings.

—

Extra Seated

spectable

positive and Specific Rtinedyfor diseases ot the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gi ayi-l and Dropsical
A

Double, Single
-AND

a ears
woman
bouse, a tew

Double Socle

ME.

Will open ontbe 28lh of November

Fluid Extract Buchu,
easy circumstances,) with
midde aged,
BYawi'ower(in
child 8
old, to engage
to take charge
ot domestic

SLEIGHS!

MILES’

(Alarm

The winter term of this old and prosperous institution

dcl7tlw

RARGAIKS

GREAT

ALSO,

INSIDE LINE

210. PM

physician,

Arrangement.

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

t -JSto shaPabile*
Krzrj intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated
whoso
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet t'ao countnr is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport ig to be the best in the world,
which are not ooty seless, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate
I be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
jt is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapoD, the Mercury.

Scales in tbe World.

Winter

RAILWAY

I

writs.

st

Alteration ol Trains.

oess.

Reliable

and

BLUE,

FARMINGTON,

Address, WILTON,box 1582, Bangor, Me.

ences.

Perfect

FOR BOYS,.

January

f

Seduced}

IVfdlOXP SCHOOL

1st a young man ol ex[ei iencc
in the Flour and Giocery business, aud with a
thorough acquaintance with the Maine trade, will
be in want ot a situation. Can influence trade anyGood relerwhere between Portland and Uoulfon.

AFTER

ME.

MEDICAL ROOMS

WHERE

Those Celebrated Scales are still
—-J
la rinad wince ot all others in
Accuracy. Durability
ana Convenience, and our
long experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constantly add all
suili real
IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned refutation as the most

ABBOTT

WANTED.

GENUINE

Prices

•V

the utmost confidence ny. the amloted, at
hours daily, and from ft A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. M. addresses those who are suffering under tie
affliction of jrlvate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Davoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuiJtAY/iBure k. Odbb in ah. Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perl
feet and permanent curb.
He would call the attention of the afflioted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnishlaff snftclent assurance of bis skill and suo>

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

S €•&& JE ft

TRUNK

GRAND

FOVKD AT Bl.

.1

/to. 14 JPreble Street,
Next the Preble Haim,
he can be consulted privately, and wit

AGENTS WANTED—($225 A MONTH)—by
O. the AMERICAN KNITT1NG MACHINE
CO.,
Laston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
sepl7t 3m

oc2Gdlm_HAMLIN

this city dur-

PRIVATE

St.

or

iBDGHSSi,

J. H.

HAS

ten weeks

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School will
Dec. 12. For particulars address,
F. EATON.

CO.,

2

commences

Family School,

norridgkwobk,

DB.

The Standard.

information address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
rov9d&w3w J A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

experienced
the holidays. Extra inducements ottered.
ANing
H. A. McKENNEY &
dc17-lw

WANTED—AOENTS,

commence

Wanted.
female

e
lurther

Eaton

($20 per day) to sell
tbe oelebratKl HOME SHUTTLE SEWINU
MACHINE. Has tbe underfed, mak.s the “too*
di/c/d* (alike ou both sides,) anti is fully licensed,
t he best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the
market, Address, JOHNSON, CLAliK & CO.,

Seminary.

winter term ot this institution
THE “eS(lay.
Nov. 29th, and continues

cr

—The Galaxy for January.

For Sale or Lease to Responsible Parties.

Gorlaam
ror

commission, Agents lor the Fholosrnpbic Family Kecord. Something entirely new. It presents the lamity in one group,
and exhibits the memorable incidents of life and
death at a glance. Every iannly is securing one.
HF*Senllor Circular.
REDDING & CO., Temple Building, 511 Broadway,
del7-2t
New York.
salary

Board, including iuel and lights, $3.50 per week.
Hoarding llalls are heated thoroughly by steam,
and thus luruish a most
pleasant winter home.
ES^Good facilities for sell-hoarding.
For further particulars
address
EV> Jl C- SN0W- A- M- p,i“cipaINovS-dbV

RAILROADS.

MEPtCAL,

Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111,,
Louis, Mo._
sep 17 t3m

continue Eleven weeks.

And

to

dclG-4w

Seminary.

Monday, December 12th,

FOR

en

Carriage

City._dclCillw

M iso r lla n vo cf

Winter Term will begin

The

Agents Wanted.

boney-bec!

and

Westbrook

or

Please address E. H.

i;Ul wldl>t you are roving from flower to flower,
And sipping the honied treasure,
y,» .sal never tlnd in your heart the power
t o mate of j >y*s lull measure.
I lie -v ettness all ou your sense shall pall,
I be honey-dew be turned to gall,
to poison be changed tbe pleasure!
Tt

or

or some

From hearts that beat with tropical heat,
A tlauie at a touch wiih passiou,
To calmer ones ‘hat by northern sun9
Are died in a gentler fashion,
V u m iv range at w»U, tor now you’re Ireo
Asa

expeiience, situaa store, ot

who lias bail

man

ayouug

PJCCATJONAL.

]

__SELLERS.
l'o the Honorable
and Hou>e of
Senate

tives in

Legislature assembled

ot

_

Hfprefeala*
the State ol

Maine.
Notice is hereby given that Joshua Herrick and

►thers intend to petition the Legislature tor an act
o allow them and tlicir associates to build a
Rail*
oad Iroui the town ot Alfred through Sanford to
►Vel.s Depot, or near it Li fne town ot Well?.

JOSUUA HERRICK.

Alfred, December 1st, 1870.

d«313*

